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SAINT JOHN FACES HIGHER MILK COSTS
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BOLEHS AGREE League Council Session Ends In Up
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roar Over Mosul Area Question
In Air Race

SESSION WHEN 
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f' W* 'Big |City Supply Further 
Curtailed This 

Morning

MAY GO TO 14 CTS.

7 
, :

Manoeuvres Stopped 
Day Before Plans 

Scheduled

MEN DRENCHED

Charges and Counter 
Charges By British 

And Turk

BY A. M. BBLDING 

Staff representative of The Telegraph-Jburnal and The Evening Times.Star, 
who Is now on an active canvass of Canadian Importers and exporters 

In behalf of the more general use - of Canadian ports.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—I heard in Montreal today an echo of The Telegraph- 
Journal and Tlmes-Star campaign of last winter. Mr. Brown, a' Saint 

John man, by the way, now on the staff of the Australian and New Zealand 
Steamship Company, told me that in a tour through OntarA he had met-quite 

a number of manufacturers who had taken to heart the plea ror Canadian ports. 
He mentioned one very large concern whose head had issued orders that only 
Canadian ports be used in their business hereafter.

ZJ. N. Riley Declares Retailers 
i Unable to Do Business at 

Present Price ANSWER EVADED
Says September Rail

way Traffic Shows 
Big Increase

•pODAY is likely to see the end of 
Jfce milk strike, although there are 

Iflfcolnts to be settled this after
noon* which may result in its con
tinuance, it was learned this after
noon. The milk dealers agreed last 
night at a meeting here to accede to 
the milk producers’ demands \ for an 
increased price, and a notification was 
sent them this morning to that effect.
The representatives of the dealers and 
producers will meet hZtë this -after
noon. The milk supply coming into 
the city was still further curtailed 
this morning. A raise in the price of 
milk is practically certain to follow, an<* they did not use any American port from choice. For some Scotch and 
J. Riley, president of the dealers’ European business, however, there was no satisfactory Canadian service.

», *
MR. HAMPTON, of Edgar Allen & Co., said they did not use 

American ports at all, and added that if Canadians were as loyal 
to British houses as the British houses are to Canada both would fare 
better; but too many seemed disposed to follow the line of least re
sistance and patronize American concerns'’even when there was no 
difference in price or quality. Mr. Bowie, speaking for Glassford Bros, 
dc Co., said their chief business was with Japan. They do some busi
ness through New York, and he said he would look Into it and see if a 
change were possible.

Operations Cease With Attack
ing Forces Holding Strong 

Positions '
Deportation of Christians Is 

Denied Again by Turk
ish Envoy

sti
"T” A |||

* * * *

LONDON, Sept 25-The battle be-
. tween the Blue afd Red armies, 

with. London as ^/objective, ended 
abruptly laSKhight, to the surprise of 
those who Juve .been endeavoring to 
follow the manoeuvres and the delight 
of the bedraggled Tommies., Latest 
reports say that the attack of General 
Chetwode’s Blue forces, who were de
fending London, did not develop de
cisively.

“Cease fire" sounded with General 
Godley’s invading Red troops holding 
a strong line.

Some further light on the flour export trade was thrown by Mr. Moore, 
for the Lake of the Woods Milling Company. They use our own ports as 
much as possible, but when an order is received and the period for delivery is 
restricted they must use the port having the largest number of sailings during 
that period. Hence a good deal qf business is done through American ports- 
The like is true in the matter of ports not reached by Canadian lines, Mr. 
Moore said hp was well informed as to tile difficult situation in the Maritimes, 
as it is reflected in their business, and they would be only too glad to see out 
ports get more trade. Mr. Robb, of the Robin Hood Mills, said they used our 
own ports whenever possible, because they had better control of shipments,

MORE SETTLERS . QENEVA, Sept. 25 — The Mosul 
muddle thickened last night, dur

ing a. dramatic session of the council 
of the League, when M. Loucheur, as 
president, hastily adjourned after an 
outburst of disapproval from those 
present against the attitude of Rushdi 
Bey, head of the Turkish delegation on 
the question of the deportation of 
Christians.

Increased Influx Expected As 
Result of Campaign by 

Companies

COL. W. A. BISHOP, V. C.
Famous Canadian airman who ie 

now on hie way across the Atlantic 
to take part in air races In the 
United States next month.JOSEPH O. APPS

C. P. R. Official, on visit here, 
who speaks optimistically of the 
winter business outlook.

“PROSPECTS are looking bright fbr 
very good business through the 

port of Saint John during the coming 
winter, especially in the grain trade,” 
was the encouraging statement made 
by J. O. Apps, assistant in executive 
to President E. W. Beatty, et the C 
P. R* who arrived here yesterday 
afternoon from Montreal 

Traffic over the railways, he said, 
had taken a decided Increase since 
Sept. 1 and it was considerably above 
that of the same period last year. 
The ocean services maintained out of 
Saint John this winter would be 
practically the same as last.

MORE SETTLERS.

VENIOT ADDED TO 
GOOD ROADS BOARD

The committee of the council hail 
introduced a resolution, which was 
subsequently unanimously approved 
authorizing the despatch of a special 
league commissioner to the Mosul 
area to examine the British cargoes 
that Christian children were being 
ilRreated and exiled by the Turks, 
and Turkish counter charges that 
the British had occupied points held 
by Turkish, and in a general way, 
to keep the council advised of any 
instances likely to endanger peace.

* *association, declared. iff
The Sussex train this morning 

brought the smallest shipment of milk 
since the strike was inaugurated.

The Purity plant was the only one to 
receive an increase over yesterday’s 
supply, while there was a large falling 
off ln that received by the Pacific 
Dairies. All other dealers either re-

AREA FLOODED
^ „ . , FREDERICTON—The Fredericton
The operations began at dawn Tues- Branch G_ w v. A., in monthly ses- 

day, and Instead of waiting for the in- sion, received from Mrs. W. J. Osborne
vas on, e e en era made a surprise a handsome enlarged portrait of her 
attack, advancing In Red territory.*
From that on, owipg to the flooded con
dition of the entire .area of 2,099 pquare 
miles, the sone of the operations, few
details are known of the movements of PORTLAND, Me.—Coast guard pa
tte respective, armies. It is presumed trol boat 278, which last night sent S. 
that manoeuvres were brought to a O. S.- calls when she became disabled 
.dose a day- ahead of time» because of off Thatcher’s ’ Island, was picked up 
the pnysical difficulties encountered by by anothrt patrol ' boat this morning, 
the troops, many of whom were* green All hands wire reported safe.

* * *

is reported that the. Ita- 
debt commission which will itego- 
. fov fhe .funding of -Italy's debt to 

thé Dpi ted States, will sail from Cher
bourg October 13 for New York.

DELHI India—Two persons were 
killed yesterday, in. a riot' between 
Hindus and Moslem's on the occasion 
of a religious festival at Aligarh, 82 
miles Southeast of 'Delhi. About ' 160 
persons were injured. - ■ 1■ * * *

Association Executive Commit
tee Increased to Seven— 

Annual Convention Ends.
husband, the late Lt-C.ol. W. J. Os
borne, who for some time was presi
dent of the branch.

• * » *
Canadian Press.

QUEBEC, Que., Sept. 25—An agree
ment for the co-ordination of the ac-

MOSULr PROBE URGED.
Colonel Amery, British secretary, 

for the Dominions, insisted that the 
commissioner should" not only have 
the right to pursue his investigation, 
south., of the Brussels line, which, la 
occupied by the British, but also la 
the narrow Mosul strip, north of that 
lipe. occupied hy_.the Turks. .

Rushdi Bey evaZIêcrl clear answer.
Cbldneï Ataefy repeated 

his statement, saying “I think Tur
key should makê -perfectly clear ita 
attitude on this, important point” 

Rushdi Bey replied that anything 
north of the Brussels "line was Turk
ish, hence, anything touching the 
treatment of the population there be
came a minority problem, which waa 
not concerned i with the. main Mosul 
dispute. , t

Col. Amery. put his question, dew 
man ding an unequivocal “yes” or

celved the same amount as yesterday or 
less. * * **

Mr. Hopewell, for the A. R. Williams Machinery Ac Supply Co, declared 
they would not use American ports. They had now an order for some New 

the producers’ association this after- York goods for Newfoundland and were bringing It to Montreal for shipment,
noon that the quantity reachtogtte city instead of using an American port In his view a man iga« a poor Canadian f^ected wouM 1x3 “^1Ce*b’e'JUh.ln 
*n the Sussex train was reduced from _« ... . . . , ... . , r 'the next few monitor,ws* the to

scans yesterdaÿ to 332 cans today. wt*> dW not *> 1,1 ^ Us P°wcr to bulM «P trafflcthrough our own port»- ' j 0, settle—
J. N. Riley-said that the defers àto- “U I tod my way.” said Mr. Via* of the ^------------- ----------  !! . . _ . T”. . .. the

rope.

332 CANS TODAYt
tivlties of both the Canadian Good 

One feature, however, which he Roads Association and the American
'Road Builders’. Association, in the 
Study of traffic problems affecting all 
9Éth Americq, was reached yester
day By the executive committees of 
both associations, at the final business, 
session of the twelfth annual conven

tion of the CanadiaiAody.

Otter business transacted included

»It was given out by a member of

CANADIAN VESSEL 
AND U0Ü0R SEIZED

RO

& whfinally reached the dectoioh to ppy 
producers’ price, which Is 50 cents 
b. shipping point. He said that .the 
Aggers felt that it would be impossible 
to cbtalnue the business at the present 
price oM2 cents a quart and that there 
would have to be an increase.-, He de
clared that while no definite decision 
was made on the new price it was gen
erally felt that 14 cents would halve to 
be charged.

/9
* * * * •

; The present trip of Mr. Apps is not 
connected with the coming Winter 
season but is a consultation with the 
V. P. R. officials here on general rou
tine business of the corporation. He 
will leave this afternoon for Mon

treal. J
Mr. Apps suofceeded to his position 

on' the death of W. B. Howard, a 
former Saint John man, who had 
held that important post after a bril
liant career ln the employ of the cor
poration.

Entering the employ of the C. P. R. 
ln the office of the general superin
tendent at Montreal in 1897 
Apps advanced rapidly and in 1903 
was placed in charge of the baggage 
and mail traffic and be remained in 
that department until July 7 of this 
year when he received his present 
promotion.

Guy Tombs, of Guy Tombs Limited, said they used Canadian ports 
cept in cases where there was no service, and he pointed out ad others had 
done the difficulties in that regard. So far as the general principle of Canadian 
trade through Canadian ports is concerned, "I am heart and soul witir you,” 
said'Mr. Tombs. Mr.iGysler, for Asbestos Mines, Ltd* said they used Cana
dian ports except where, there wafs no service. Mr. Caron, for the General Im
port Company, said they used Canadian ports only. Mr, Willmot, for Mus- 
sens Limited, said they had used New York on two occasions for Egyptian 
business, but otherwise only Canadian ports, '

_ * * * *
IN seeking to learn about the large exports through American ports 
1 I find that grain and flour loom large, as well as merchandise' to 

and from ports where there is not -an adequate service via Canadian 
ports. So far as Montréal is concerned, the volume is evidently small 
compered with that from Ontario. Touching the matter of flour, I was 
told that from Port Coflingwood mills there is a thirty-six-hour run to 
New York, compared with perhaps a week to Halifax. The jC. P. R. 
does not touch that point. Where quick delivery is demanoed, New 
York obviously, has the advantage.

ex-
an amendment to the constitution in
creasing the personnel of the execu
tive committee from six to seven by 
adding A. McGillivray, Commissioner 
of Highways for Manitoba, as a mem
ber to represent the Western Prov
inces. Another change was the ap
pointment of the Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
ex-Premler of New Brunswick, to the 
executive. S. L. Squire of Toronto 
was elected chairman of the executive.

1 «. 1
Schooner Hazel a E. Herman 

3.90Ç Cases Taken . 
Off Louisiana.

'-L* ? : f 

Canadian Press, j-i 

MOBILE, Ala., Sept 25.—Surprised 
while off Timbalier Light, near Bara
tina Bar, La* the Canadian two 
masted schooner Hazel E. Herman was 
captukd yesterday by a patrol boat 
and towed Into port here. Thy schoon
er, registered out of Lunenburg, N. S* 
was loaded with- 8,900 cases of -liquor 
and alcohol, according to dry officials. 
Seven men, Including. Captain Audrey. 
Haughn, were arrested and held In jail 
in default of bail

t j _ ft

s1 s' 'PRODUCERS’ CASE.

A. Ren Smith, president of the Kings 
County Milk and Cream Producers’ As-, 
ftietatten, said this afternoon that he 
had received notice that the dealers 
had agreed to the price. He said he 
and Heber Wilcox, of Norton, a former 
president of the association, was com
ing to the city at once to interview 
the dealers, get them to sign contracts

HARRISON, N. J:—A masked -ban
dit held up a lunch wagon and robbed 
the cash register of $20 this morning. 
A few hours later, detectives arrested 
a man eating in the wagon as the 
bandit. ,

t
(Continued on page 5, column 2.)

3-SIDED CONTESTS 
IN T W O RIDINGSMINISTER’S WIFE 

HEPS IN CAMPAIGN
\» *

• WASHINGTON — Joseph Calllaux, 
head of the French debt mission, and 
his colleagues, yesterday .'-placed a 
wreath on the tomb of the unknown 
soldier.

Mr.

(Continued on -page 2, first column) Fprmer-Labor Bodies Not Sat
isfied With Selkirk and 

Springfield Meetings.

* » *
NEW YORK—The will of the late 

Reginald C. Vanderbilt, filed here, 
creates a trust fund of $5,000,000 for 
his two children, pnd leaves the residue 
of the estate,
$7,000,000 to his widow.

* * *

NEW YORK—A petition in bank
ruptcy was filed in District Court by 
Frank Mayo, screen actor, who said 
he owed $8,826.97, and had no assets.

* * *

MANSFIELD," England — tired of 
his wife’s cookinfc, and dissatisfied 
with her conduct; generally, Walter 
Knowles, a clerk, of Derby, beat her 
every night for a week, and then gave 
her to their boarder as a present. He 
admitted as much to the judge when 
called into coqrt on a charge of non- 
support.

Mrs. Vincent Massey Ready to 
Work 24 Hours a Day if . 

Necessary.
BOIVIN ANSWERS 
PATENAUDE CHARGE

WELL KNOWN HERE.

SYDNEY JUDGE DIES 
IN HALIFAX HOTE

He is well known here as he has 
been a frequent visitor in connec
tion with his work during ,the last 
20 years. This, however, is his first 
vjslt here since his well-earned pro
motion and he is, receiving the con
gratulations of many friends in the 
city.

ue at more than Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 25 — Farmer- 

Labor association candidates will be 
run in constituencies of Springfield and 
Selkirk, according to a decision reached 
at a meeting of the association execu
tive here.
conventions held by other parties in 
the constituencies was given as the 
reason for the decision, • which 
that there will be three 
fights in the constituencies.

In Selkirk, there is already a Lib
eral and a Conservative candidate in 
the field, while in Springfield, standard 
bearers for the Liberal and Progres
sive parties have been nominated.

Edmonton Minister1 
Gets Call to Sydney5 CHILDREN KILLED 

IN AUTO ACCDENTS
Canadian Press. *

. TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 25—Hon. 
Vincent Massey, recently appointed a 
members of the cabinet of Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, and- wjio is now 
conducting his campaign in the coun
ty of Durham, has no more resourceful 
or devoted lieutenant than his wife. 
Mrs. Massey has thrown herself heart 
and soul Into her husband’s campaign.

“From now on, I am ready for any 
work that comes to hand,” she says. 
“Just give me the job, and I’ll do It 
I’ll work 24 hours a day if necessay.”

Denies He Ever Favored Con
scription or Sought Meighen 

Cabinet Post.
Canadian Press.

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept 25.------The
congregation of St. Andrew’s United 
church, Sydney, has extended a call 
to Rev. Dr. Reid, of Edontomn, Alta., 
to fill the pastorate made vacant by 
the resignation of Rev. Dr. John 
Pringle, who left here early tins week 
for Vancouver, and will at an early 
date take up pastoral work in western 
Canada.

Falls Dead in Room as. Daugh
ter Awaits Him' in Car 

Outside.

Dissatisfaction with theThe C. P. R., he said, appreciated 
the co-operation which It had always 
received from the people of Saint 
John and Its aim waa to advance the 
Interests of this port and of the Mari
time Provinces generally.

I
Series of Auto Mishaps Take 

Toll in Niagara Falls, New 
York.

Canadian Press.
MAGOG, Que., Sept. 25—Address

ing a qaeeting here last evening in the 
Interests of W. M. Baldwin, Liberal 
candidate in Stanstead County, Hon. 
G. H- Bolvin, Minister of Customs, en
larged upon the reply that he had 
made earlier,In the day at Ayers Cliff, 
to that portion of Hon. E. L. Paten- 
aude’s address at St. Laurent, last Sun
day, In which he (Mr. Boivjn) had 
been specifically mentioned.

The Minister of Custgms denied that 
he had ever favored conscription, and 
denied also that he had sought to ob- 

a place in the cabinet of Mr. 
With regard to his aecept- 

the post of Deputy Speaker, 
red that he had taken the posi- 

’tfon only after seeking the counsel of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that he had 
Hone so in order to preserve the prero
gatives of the French Canadian race.

means
cornered

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 25—Judge 
Duncan Finlaysop of Sydney was found 
dead In his room at a local hotel at 
1130 o’clock, The 
on thÿ night trainSENDS BLESSINGCanadian Press.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 25 
—Five children were the victims of a 
series of automobile accidents here 
yesterday. Last night, Lucy Lovechio, 
of Silver Creek, five months old, was 
killed in a collision. Her five-year-old 
sister, Katrina, was injured. Joseph 
Fernandez, 4 years old, was hit by a 
taxicab. His skull was fractured, and 
death is probable. Norma Ciambrone, 
4 years old, and Helen Wilson, 10, were 
hit by machines, while crossing streets.

had arrived 
Sydney, had 

breakfasted, and had gone to his room, 
preparatory to takinjf a motor drive 
about the city with his daughter, who 
awaited him in a car outside the hotel. 
As a result of his continued non-ap
pearance, his room was visited, and he 
was found lying on the floor. A doc
tor was summoned, but the judge had 
expired.-

judge
from,:i

* * *

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United 
States debt funding commission has 
agreed to accept the proposal of Lat
via for the funding of that country’s 
war debt, which amounts to about 
$5,775,000.

Pope Grants Special Benedic
tion to Three Rivers 

Organizations.FEWER NEW FIRMS Gallagher Says,
“Let Lady Have It”

SYNOPSIS—Changes have been 
very rapid since yesterday. The 
low pressure has passed to the 
Maritimes, while high pressure 
with a cold wave, has come in 
from the northward. Light frosts 
occurred this morning in Ontario 
and Quebec.

FORECASTS:

Authorized Capitalization Firms 
Reported, However, More 

Than Last Year.

* * *
LOUISVILLE, Ky—A careful in

vestigation of dental products on the 
market will be made by the Ameri
can Dental Association, it is an
nounced, and the result will be laid 
before the public.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Gallant Ed 

Gallagher, of tne famous Galletgher 
and Shean team, was to court yester
day and said, “Let the ladles have it 
all. They get it anyway.” This was 
after he had come to an agreement 
with Miss Marie Chase, whom he 
charged with larceny of $90. Miss 
Chase counter-charged that Gallagher. 
had her trunk. Gallagher made a 
gesture meaning “absolutely," and said 
he would return the trunk and overlook 
the money. , *

Canadian Press via Reuter*.
ROME, Sept. 25—His Holiness Pope 

Pius XI. yesterday received in private 
audience Charles Bourgeois of Three 
Rivers, Canada, who asked the Papal 
benediction for the Society of St. Vin
cent De Paul, the third order of the 
Brotherhood of St. Francis and the 
Catholic Association of Commercial 
Travelers, all of Three Rivers..

The Pontiff granted a special bene
diction and urged that these organ
izations continue their work.

! ain

he decla: Germany To Join If 
Pact Is Negotiate^

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 25 — New 
companies to the number of 53, with 
authorized capital of $18,535,900, were 
reported to the Monetary Times during 
the meek ended September 19, 1925, 
compared with 77 companies with 
$17,906,000 capital the previous week, 

'and with 82 companies with $12,143,- 
000 capital the corresponding week of 
last year.

Snow Seen In Quebec; 
Rain Hampers Harvest

* * *

ATLANTA, Ga.—Dixie champion
ship baseball held Atlanta voters from 
the polls yesterday, and a $2,000,000 
bond issue for the erection of a new 
city hall failed in consequence.

, Canadian Praia.
BERLIN, Sept. 25—No date has 

een set for the place of assemblyyet b
announced for the gathering of .repre
sentatives of > the Allied and German 
governments for the discussion of a 
security pact. At a cabinet meeting 
yesterday, presided over by President 
Von Hlnden’burg, Germany accepted 
the Invitation to attend a conference 
to settle this question. It-is assumed 
that if a pact is negotiated, Germany 
will Immediately enter into a League 
of Nations membership.

Goes From Sick Bed 
To Political Meet

Cooler; Frost. ( „

MARITIME. — Northwesterly 
gales, becoming much cooler. 
Saturday northwest winds, fair 
and very cool, with frost in early 
morning.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair 
night light to heavy frost in north 
portion if weather remains clear; 
Saturday, partly cloudy, warmer 
In Interior ; fresh north and north
east winds.

Canadian Press.
BROME, Que., Sept. 15.—Snow was 

seen on Sutton Mountain, .near here, 
yesterday. The rain early this week 
has greatly hampered the farmers in 
their harvesting work, as they will not 
be able to get on the land for a 
number of days.

NO WONDER !
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25-Lleieus- 

szuieusvesegeh Willihiminizziessteiz- 
gls Hurrizzissteizzi, telegraph bpfel a- 
tors and linotype men will be pleased 
to know, will be depotred as an un
desirable alien.

Canadian Press.
GUELPH, Ont., Sept. 25—The City 

Hall auditorium was packed to capa
city last night to hear Hon. Dr. R. G. 
Manion speak on behalf of the Con
servative candidate in South Welling
ton, Hon. Hugh Guthrie. Mr. Guthrie, 
who arose from a sick bed to attend 
the meeting, spoke only for a few 
minutes.

C. P. R. Officials on 
N. B. Fishing Trip Vancouver Retains

6-Cent Car Fares
to-

Times-Star To 
Be Out at Noon 
On Saturday

Canadian Prea*.
. FREDERICTON, Sept. 25-^T. M- 

Gibbon, of Montreal, General Pub
licity Agent, of the C. P. R., and E. C- VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 25- 
Gill,. of Lopdon, England, advertising Six cent street cars will continue to

prevail in this city for the next three 
years,, the City Council yesterday pass
ing a bylaw ratifying the terms re
cently decided upon between the city 
and the street railway company.

reader Says Labor 
Move Is Crumbling

Canadian Press.

Temperatures.

Haig Sees Breakup of Army 
Cause of British Unrest

agent of the C. P. R., in England, ar
rived here today en route to Cain’s 
River, on a salmon fishing trip, with 
W. Harry Allen, of Pennine, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Guides 
Association.

Canadian Press. TORONTO, Sept. 25, 1925.
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 25—Harry 

G. Fester, member of the* Ontario 
Minimum Wage Board and prominent 
labor leader here, has announced that 
he has agreed to stand for the Con
servative party in the federal election 
fight. He will also direct the Con
servative publicity campaign in this 
section, he said. “The labor move
ment is crumbling/like a deck of 
cards,” was Mr. Fester’s comment on

New U. S. Envoy To 
Japan Appointed

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.*I»HE TIMES-STAR 
* sued at neon tomorrow. Read

ers and advertisers are asked to 
disregard the notice published on 
Thursday, In which 3 o’clock was 
announced as the time of Issue. 
So watch for The Tlmee-Star at 
noon on Saturday.

will be 1e-
Victoria .... 52 
Calgary . 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg ... 52 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 40 
Saint John .. 42 
Halifax 
New York... 50

64 52
42 78 40STEINWAY HALL GOES.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Old Stein
way Hall, which once heard the notes 
of the boyKreisler fiddle, and the 
high cool tones of Patti’s sister, Car- 
lotta, now resounds to the sound of 
the wreckers bar, and hammer.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept 25—

Charles Macveagh of New York, yes- 
’erday was appointed ambassador to 

jJapan. The ambassadorship has been 
Vacant since the death several weeks 
ago, of Edgar A. Bancroft, of Chicago. ‘ his action.

Canadian Pres* Cable. vision for the men! set free evil forces
LONDON, Sept. 25—Field-Marshal that are aiming frankly pnd avowedly 

Earl Haig, in receiving ' the freedom at the breakdown of law and order, 
of Bath yesterday, said: “It is-to mv While the war lasted the comradeship 
mind significant that the break-up of of all ranks left no room for the spread 
the army after the war, and the fall- of the foul disemÿer that is now sap- 
ure to make a definite national pro- ping the foundations of the state.”

70 34STERLING EXCHANGE.
64 46NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Sterling 

Great Britain
. 40 67 36exchange steady.

484 1-8; France, 473 1-2; Italy, 403; 
Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollars, 
par.

60 38
54 42

.. 62 62 52
II ¥f
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DEALERS AEREE 
10 PAY PRICE

■FURNACE IN WHICH GIRL WAS BURNED MRS. ROSS DELIGHTS I 
LARGE AUDIENCE

MANY PROPERTIES 
IN KINGS CO. SOLD

Wedding Gifts
Fine China

Predicts Growth »
j

Gives Recital in Fredericton, 
Under King’s Daughters’ 

Auspices.

Twelve in List Announced To
day—Some Also in Saint 

John. Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

85
Special to The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 26—Mrs. F. 
M. Ross, of Montreal, formerly of 
Saint John, gave a pleasing recital In 
the Opera House here last night under 
■the auspices of the Ministering and 
Golden Rule Circles of King’s Daugh
ters. 6hf was greeted by a well-filled 
house on her first appearance before a 
Fredericton audience.

Her ability as a reader was well 
.exemplified by her presentations of 
some of the gems of English literature.

While in Fredericton Mrs. Ross was 
the guest of Mrs. A. P. Crockett. She 
and her party motored frojn Saint 
John yesterday and returned last night 
after the recital.

The following property transféré have 
been recorded:

East Saint John Building Co. to J. W. 
Bettle, property Topeka 

Executors of J. P. McIntyre to A. P. 
McIntyre, property Jenny Spring Road, 
Moore street and Main street.

C. F. Pitman to East Saint John 
Building Ça. property Topeko

KINGS COUNTY

Alfred Burley and others to J. 'a. 
Hoyt, property Westfield.
' H. T. Cowan to D. N. Waterbury, pro

perty Hamnton.
Farm Settlement Board to Alfred At- 

tos, property Sussex.
Hazel M. Flewelllng and husband to 

Jessie FI swelling, property Kingston.
Nancy L. Holloway and husband to 

Clara L. McDonald, property Westfield.
Clara L. McDonald to Mary L Naso, 

property Westfield.
Frederick McNamara to C. B. McNa

mara, property Greenwich and Hamp
stead.

Marlon R. McGowan and husband to 
W. W. Stewart, property, Rothesay.

Selma R. McVey and husband to W. 
W, Stewart, property Rothesay.

Alex. Prince to Edna M. Flewelllng, 
property Kingston.

Antha S. Scribner to G. ,W. Scribner, 
property Springfield.

G. R- Wetmore and others to Marion 
B. McGowan, property Rothesay.

:(Continued from page 1)

to pay SQ cents f. o. b. from Sept. ) to 
May 81, the price to be retroactive to 
that date. The other point demanded 
Is that the deal etc m 
ply from the Kings 
alone.

In regard to this last point, Mr. 
Smith said that the producers were 
determined to have the demands ac- i 
Jeded to in full. Every dealers will 1 
Save to sign the agreement, he added, 
$r the strike will go on,
B SUPPLY DWINDLING.

H avenue.

1 ■■
||

Consider the Qualityaintatn their snp- 
vkranty farmers - ‘ avenua

:
!UKT»I

TTÏT

dr. DONALD M. MARVIN 
Eoonomlet of the Royal Bonk, 

who predicts a rising tide of pros- 
parity for the Dominion of Canada 
and soya-that the country le on the 
verge of big business expansion.

i The supply has been dwindling 
Sally, he* pointed out, and within a 
Short time they would shut off the sup
ply entirely.hc declared, except for a
Jew cans.
ikTroity-one producers have contracts 
to ship millf for 40 cents until Dec I, 
and 18 of these had joined the tie-up, 
he said, but added that they were only 
supporting the other members of the 
association and would carry out their 
contracts at the conclusion of the 
strike.

A meeting of the producers Is sched- 1 
uled for tonight at Apohuqul and the ■ 
result of the prealden t’s visit to the 1 
gtty will be discussed.
“ jf the terms of the producers are j 
Set, Mr.~Smith said, the supply will 
he resumed at once after the signing 
of the contracts. The fully supply 
would probably not reach the city, 
however, before Monday, even if a 
satisfactory settlement Is reached.

And -Jw number of cups you get to the pound.
BAIRD dc PETERS, 

Pfew Brunswick Distributors,

'*•-» ft
I

TO HIGHER COURT Conservatives Name 
Delegates Tonight

The Conservative primaries will be 
held this evening to select delegates 
to the nominating convention, which 
will be held about October 1. The 
wards in the city proper will meet at 
the Seamen’s Institute, the North End 
wards will meet In Temple Hall, Main 
treet, and the West Side wards will
meet In ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford 
street .

Funerals j■
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived E. B. Hughes is Sent up For 
Trial in Money

¥

Hamiltonr^*mMn' 147*? Legend?* f&m
Hamilton via Montreal and Halifax. 
New Tork Lund' 102 9' TorSensep, from 

Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann. 177 p,, era. from Westport aML’ Pet*

Case. s Mrs. Mary Murphy.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Murphy 
was held this morning from the Mater 
Misericordlae Home to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem, celebrated 
by Rev. James Brown. Interment took 
place in the odd Catholic cemetery. 
There were many spiritual offerings.

- :v
The case of E. B. Hughes, charged

with securing money under false pre
tences by representing himself 
agent of an Insurance

; Cleared.
as an■...

v„r-wut—’ ™ orâ.
QuetbecTOrh,LmVan’ M7Î' **«**«*. for

ZsFF&dfcrVS? gL,*®:
Peters, for Westport ’ '

MARINE-NOTES.
The steamer Torhamvan arrived this 

morning from Hamilton and Montreal 
Halifax and docked at Long Wharf. 

The John Bakke will complete dls- 
Charging raw sugar at the local refin
ery this afternoon and will shift to No. 
Havana3 Polnt’ t0 load Potatoes for
,.The„R- M. S P Tevlot will shift to the refinery this afternoon to discharge 
a shipment of raw sugar.
. TheS. S. Lund arrived this morning 
from New York and docked at Na 14, 
vans. P°,nt' t0 l0<ul Potatoes for Ha-
.. The_ Vshlre is en route here from 
New York in ballast to load lumber.

The schooner Minas arrlv-d at New 
York on Sept. 22 from a Nova Scotian port with lumber.

The schooner W. N. Rhelnhardt clear
ed from Boston on SepL 22 for this port.

The schooner Whiteway cleared this 
afternoon for Port Greville In ballast 

The schooner Fred P. Elkin arrived yesterday at Country 
lumber for New York.

The steamer Bellflower will arrive 
this evening to load cattle for Glasgow.

NEA , ■ company, was 
resumed yesterday afternon In the po
lice court

Ells ï -,m Natives of the Polynesian Islands 
eat bats which have q tender white 
flesh. zGeorge Symuk, 44, Is being held by New York police charged with 

one of the most cruel murders In criminal history. Maddened bv an

as? æ ss.
Evidence was given by 

Messrs. McDonald, Campbell and Maw* 
hlnney and Miss Evans, cashier for the 
company. The case was resumed thisSAY F. PEACOCK IS 

LIKELY TO GET POST
Aesop’s name first appears in litera

ture of about 670 Sj. C.
TO LET

I Comfortable house, 10 
street, furnace, etc.} suitable large fam
ily or roomers. Flat with garage, 177 
Duke street Heated apartment, elec
tric stove, etc. 9 Wellington row. Flat 
and garage 188 Canterbury street. 
Phone M. 789.

Germainafternoon and Hughes waa sent 
trial.

up for

Prairie Grain Move 
Is Best In 20 Years

Too Late for. ClassificationBUSINESS LOCALS
TO LET— First class rooms, bright, 

clean, comfortable, worth seeing. Light 
housekeeping If desired. 116 Leinster.

r°°“8-housekeep'

Reported Choice For Vocational 
School Director at Meeting 

Today. .

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
General change of time effective Sept. 

27. For full particulars see nearest 
Canadian Pacific agent G. Bruce 
Burpee,. P. D. A. 9-27

MONTREAL, Sept. 24-Officials of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway here said 
today that the traffic in grain through 
Winnipeg to eastern points is greater 
now than it has been for over 20 years, 
while a report from H. J. McLean, Do
minion Government gram inspector for 
the Canadian Pacific ,at Winnipeg, 
states that this year’s movement in 
grain is greater than ever before in the 
history of the country. 1

DELAYED BY WIND.
WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 1296-11

NOTICE
Freight for & S. GRAND 

MANAN will not be accepted 
later than 30 minutes before 
«suing time.

The river steamer Premier, which 
was delayed yesterday owing to head

At the meeting of the vocational i winds on ‘the Grand Lake. arrived at
Indiantown early tills afternoon.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms 43 
Paddock street Phone 4786 Main.

TO LET— Three room apartment, 34 Paddock.New fall silk and wool hose,—Ling- 
ley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 .Union street 

16488—9—26

Committee for Saint John, this after
noon, it was expected that Fletcher 
Peacock, provincial director of 
tional education, would be appointed 
as director of the new Saint John 
Vocational School.

The committee have had about 50 
applications from persons in all parts 
of Canada and some from the United 
States. It was felt by the members
of the committee that if possible a One man charged with drunkenness 
New Brunswick man should get the was fined Hc remarked in court

£~ A ““ ?«£"■ “"“ S?S SJ» 2S 5

fessS"- h- w“ *™“d »
offered he would accept it. !

It is understood the salary will be 
$8,600 a year. One of the first duties 
of the new official will be to select a 
staff and organize the classes of the 
school

/ 8-21MORE CATTLE.
Thirty-five carloads of cattle are en 

route to this city for export and are 
) due here either tomorrow or Sunday. 
There are about 600 head in the ship
ment, which left Toronto yesterday.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters. 8044-4L tfvoca-
Game license, and guns to hire.__

Scribner’s, comer King Square.
24094—9—28 _________________________

Dancing aT Agricultural Hall, SlfsSiïi JoZ^r
Hampton, Saturday, September 26. End. last Friday evening. Finder'please 
Orchestra in attendance. 16272-9-28 street andMget rewûd.G'Mt’ Charlotte

LOST—In five and ten cent store or on 
street, return ticket to Yarmouth. 

Please return 182 Britain.
Harbor to load

NOTICE.
I

On and after Sept. 29 and until Oct.
15, S. S. Majestic will leave Saint John Collectors pay about 60 cents for 
10 a. m. On and after Oct, 15, 9 a. m. quarters dated 1806, and 60 cents for 

16112—9—28 I half dollars dated 1819.

rS,SPREE COSTS $60.

SUIIS AitD WiNItR CVlRCOAb
ii_

TAILOR
------AND-------

FURRIER

COLLISION#

An automobile owned and driven by ! 
George Phinney/and one owned and 
driven by Thomas Short collided at the1 

j corner of Prince William street and 
Market Square last night about 10.30 
o’clock. The rear fender of the Phin- i 
ney car was damaged.

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.

The Anchor Line’s new ship “Tran
sylvania” arrived at New York early 
this week on her maiden voyage. She j 
is an oil burner with three funnels and | 
a speed of 17 knots. 1 The principal j 
dimensions follow: Length, 6871-2 : 
feet; breadth, 70 feet; and draught, 28 
feet 113-4 inches. She Is 17,0Q0 tons 
gross register.

ATTENDED WEDDING.

The Misses Gertrude and Gwen
dolyn Ewing and Miss Frances Elkin 
v ent to Montreal to attend the wed
ding of. their cousin, Miss Gertrude 
Featherston, whose mother is a sister 
of Mrs. F. P. Elkin and Mrs. George i 
R. Ewing of this city. Miss Gertrude 
Ewing was one of the bridesmaids at 
the ceremony, which was solemnized 
yesterday.

AMBROSE KENNEDY DEAD.
Ambrose Kennedy died at noon to- ! 

day at his residence, 82 Prince Edward 
street Besides his wife, he is survived i 
by two sons, Louis and Owen, of this 
city; three daughters, Katie, Clara and 
Rita, all at home; one brother, William 
Kennedy, Sommerville, Mass.; two sis
ters, Mrs. Mary Desmond, Hampton, 
and Mrs. James Carlin, Tynemouth 
Creek, Kings county#- He was a ship 
carpenter but had not been In active 
work for gome time.

—skimmed from the 
of production*

cream m I\ m
s* «I

I-9

$35 ss paaSiSssfljagWORKING ONREPORT mm ■
/, Style, serviceable tailoring, 

dependable fabrics and choice 
variety of smart patterns.

THE SUIT—English and 
shapelier models. Some are 
2 trousered* See the London 
lavender treatments.

THE OVERCOATS — 
The fashionably prescribed 
models of the season.

FALL T OP CO ATS—Of 
specially selected woollens— 
$20 to $40. Specially under- 
priced at $18 and $2Z50,

SUITS for the WEEK
END—Broken lines reduced 
to $15, $20, $24.50, $29.50— 
some with extra trousers.

mm
.. -i ;

j Board of Trade Industrial Com
mittee Was in Session

Today, >

A •4Coats and Suits tailored to 
measure and special order by a 
tailor of many years standing.

Fur trims and alterations of 
Fur Coats undertaken by a Fur
rier of lifelong experience.

"That is the double service 
now obtainable at Royal Tailor
ing.

Who Has Not a 
Chesterfield ?

IVÂ
0,

At a melting of the industrial 
mittee 
momln

com-
ot the Board of Trade, held this 
8# a start waa made on the pre

paration- of the report to be presented 
to the Maritime Board of Trade on 
the industrial development of the Mari
time Provinces. Expert advice was 
given the committee by William McIn
tosh, on the mineral resources of New 
Brunswick; H. Beedy, on the produc
tion of pulp and paper, and Walter 
Léonard, on the fisheries of the prov
ince. Other meetings of the commit
tee will be held.

0 o Not so long ago one could count the homes revelling in 
the luxurious looks and ease of a Chesterfield suite. To
day it is far easier to count the homes that try to do 
without They are mighty few.

In hundreds of years no furniture development com
pares with the Chesterfield as we know it An abso
lute necessity if home is to be really what it should
mean. The largest choice in the East is here__you see
enough side by side to make a fair decision. AH doubly 
guaranteed in every particular. J

And a year to pay.

It' 0 0
\

!

Less Than 
Ready Mades

■
» :i

i ;
' - XWEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

.. Mr. and. Mrs. Braziila McLean, who 
were 82 years married yesterday, were 
Waited on by a party of 50 friends nf 
their home, Duke street West Saint 
John, in the evening, and made recipi
ents of a basket, containing many Use
ful articles for their home, ; as well 
other things of value The presentation 
was made by Fred. Brownell Refresh
ments were served by Miss Sadie 
Burke, Miss Louise Burke, Miss Muriel 
Haroed, Miss Pearl and Miss Ida Mc- 
Lean, Miss Sadie Burke and Miss 
Eeari McLean, also Ralph Stewart, gave 
selections on the piano and relayed for 
the dancing which made the evening 
pass pleasantly.

Everything below price of 
ready-madea and fit guaranteed. 
Large choice of made up Coats. 
Largest choice of fabrics «red 
colors. Coats $12 to $70.

Lu

v^Furnll-ure, Ou^s ^
(/ 30-36 Dock ST.

: r
!

Royal Tailoring *■4 .

PREMIER DUPLEX VACUUM CLEANER. 
—Phone M. 1373 For Demonstration.GILMOURÎS, 68 KINGZ

10 Waterloo Street. Open Evenings.
i

kJCVim it

^Notices of Births, Marriage? 
t: *nd Deaths, 50 cents.

• i hr«
• -K- .... BIRTHS
j- BHCKLBY—On September 33rd, 1823, 
• 2Lthn tnihmuuT. to Mr. and Mra Gerl 

Hurley, a daughter.
. MoAVTTY—At the Infirmary on Sep.

4^
m

f .6) 2

BEIt - m
DEATHS « i nr n—' ffvÏ

yj—. At his residence 83at&ry.ssgeT^
J?!1/®, Isons, three daughters -hrottasr and two sistere to mourn!

‘ Hmiee of funeral later.
the General Public Hos- 

S£?’ntODMr6Pt p.l'"25. Chance Simon.
. uJLZl Hr. and A ra Thomas Simon, 
mourn ftVa ,latera and one brother to

Funeral took place from hie parent»1 residence 34 Brunswick street, Th^re- 
day. the 24th last. Interment Castle cemetery.

G AMONG—At the Lancaster Hosnl- 
Sv °” fefiL i4, Bolfe Y , Mn ofand Mra. J, B. Ôanong, of Sussex

a°n° chIId- parents and two sisters to mourn.
rtfs6,rvlce ,at hi« 'ate residence 
this (Friday) evening at 8 o’clock, ln-
afternoonln n^y®10011. N- B., on Sunday

*d" home in Torry- 1 burn on Friday morning. Sept. 25 Rd- 
ward Purchase, leaving JUs wife 
•on and one daughter to mourn. '

Notice of funeral later. By leanest, no flowers.
SHAW—In this city, on Sept. 24, 1926, 

Grace, beloved wife of John Shaw leav
ing her hueband. one son and two ! • daughters to mourn.

Is^cç^

one
Ça

.5I I English 
Blue Stoods

! i

at New-

A Step, A Look, and Save $50.00 A step up in permanent smartness and all 
round satisfaction. Lined throughout with 
real English Kip, proper toe room, a heel that 
can't slip and a close supporting arch. Nar- 

, medium and wide fits in all sizes. Built 
expressly to F. & V. plan*.

Calf of powerful finish and color. Tan 
Scdtch grain, $9.75. Rich deep Tan or 
Black, $9.

A bettei shoe than $9 can otherwise buy.

!

Just as simple as it sounds, we are selling this beautiful 9 piece Dining Room Suite in 
Elm Walnut at a quantity price and make it worth your while to buy. besides it is built by 
one of the celebrated manufacturers. Designs exclusive and of course our usual term: 
months to pay for it which we have been giving for 25 years

Valued $150.00 for $100.00.

row
/

12
one or more.

t
;i|AMLAND BROS., LTD. FRANCIS & V* UGH ANFuneral on Saturday from the resl- 

ience of her «on-in-law. Andrew Hee- 
•*nA.12< St- James street, at 8.45 a. in., ■ to St. John the Baptist church for re- 

Trrtted^*11 ma3e’ at # o'deck Friends

m19 KING STREET19 Waterloo St. Bit
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SAVE the COUPONS
For Free Pencil Box6

LOUIS GREEN’S
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Local News
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Be Individual
in Pottery

To pass into a living Room with Vases and a 
r lower Bowl or two of a subtlcy almost impossible 
in its success . .

That will be your experience when you visit the 
homes now acquiring the exclusive designs in Cor
onet Art Pottery—featured today at very modest 
prices by

ferejuson 5 Thqe
x Jewelers . ~
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M CLEARED! 
OF ACCUSATION 
IN BABY OISE

U. S. CARES WELL 
FOR Bill ANO 
SHIP INTERESTS

may have the benefit of the discrimi
nating treatment.

“We brought these facts to the at
tention of the Tariff Commission about 
two years ago, having view the pos
sible enforcement, if necessary, of the 
retaliatory clauses of our Tariff Act. 
Subsequently, that commission investi
gated the matter very fully and recent
ly filed a report, with recommenda
tions, with the President, which is now 
before the Department of State for 
consideration.

“We hope the report of the Commis
sion will be acted on by the President 
in the autumn. To the extent action 
by the Shipping Board may be practi
cable, it will, of course, be in favor of 
measures which will eliminate a prac
tice prejudicial to our Merchant Ma
rine, and also, as we have shown, 
prejudicial to the railroads of the 
United States.

“May we request that you again give 
the matter your attention and ascer
tain to what extent the interests of 
your road are now involved, if at all. 
That there may be ample time for any 
investigation you may wish to have 
made it will be agreeable to us if an 
answer is not received until Sept. 1, 
1925.”

It is understood this matter is in the 
hands of the United States government.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FOR AUTO RACER
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«I,Margaret Colpitts Found Not 
Guilty; Jury Out 45 

Minutes

V:8 v i \ w •/ Australian Customs Rule 
- - Affects American Goods 

Shipments

m. m
; ; 3 9,1©

, • - ■ V
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IS FREED AT ONCE
BY JUDGE BYRNE

Counsel and Judge Address 
Jury—Dr. J. V. Anglin 

Called

CANADIAN ROUTE IS 
FAVORED, NOTE SAYS

Now On-X
Tariff Commission Probes 

Discrimination; Ready 
to Report

When Elmer Eltel, racing driver, crasned tnrougn the fence of the Tanforan track, San Francisco, his car 
turned over three times, but he escaped serious Injury. Note the stretch of fence Eltel took with him. Both Stores!

I
"been very zealous to bring a charge 
of murder against this girl. He had 
asked him why he did not charge 
the man in the case, the McLaughlin 
who had been brought to court but 
whose evidence the presiding Judge 
had refused to take, with the crime 
of which he was guilty.

He was appealing to their man 
hood, he said, not to find the girl 
sane or insane, but to find her fitft 
guilty.

Child Is Dead, 
Mother Hurt 
In Quebec Fire

C. N. EMPLOYES BAR 
PARTY PATRONAGE

25c long stem Pipes, 2 for 26. 35c Rubber Aprons, 2 for 36c
Margaret Colpitts, charged with the 

attempted murder of her infant daugh
ter, Violet Colpitts, by ' throwing the 
baby into the river near the Reversing 
Folia on August 18, was acquitted yes
terday afternoon after less than 45 
minutes of deliberation by the petit 
jury trying the case and was discharg
ed from custody immediately.

G. Earle Logan, counsel for the de
fence, said he wished to call Dr. J. V. 
Anglin, head of the Provincial Hos
pital for Nervous Diseases, to testify 
as to a form of insanity under certain 
circumstances.

Judge Byrne said he thought the 
Jury would have to be re-sworn to 
decide this issue.

Mr. Logan said he did not wish 
the Jury re-sworn as he was not try
ing to prove that the girl was insane, 
but that he wished Dr. Anglin to say 
whether or not there was such a kind 
of insanity and to describe It.

FORM OF INSANITY.
pr. Anglin testified that a certain 

form of insanity did sometimes ac
company childbirth, coming after the 
birth generally. It might take sev
eral forms. The mother might be 
temporarily dazed and not know her 
friends and she might try to do some 
Injury to her child. It was more 
common In cases of Illegitimate chil
dren than legitimate ones.

The judge declared that the Jury 
would have to be re-sworn to try this 
Issue. Mr. Logan objected on the 
grounds that it was unfair to the 
accused as she had not been exam
ined at the time or since. The judge 
insisted that the jury be re-sworn, 
however, to decide, if ÿey should be
lieve her to have committed the 
crime, whether she were sane or in
sane at the time.

Mr. Logan, in his address to the 
Jury, declared that he had not offered 
any evidence that the accused was 
insane.

WORKMEN,

Your overalls, pants, top shirts, mitts 
and gloves, and all your needs, always 
for less money.—At Bassen’s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte St.

By AM. BELDING.
MONTREAL, Sept. 23—The watch

ful care with which the United States 
Shipping Board guards the interests 
of American railroads and ships is 
made clear by the following letter from 
John Nicolson, of the Board to Presi
dent Patrick E. Crowley, of the New 
York Central Railroad. It Is dated at 
Washington, July 6, 1925, and is as 
follows:

2 STORESTo Back, Public Owner-ship 
Candidates—Resolution is 

Passed.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main SLValone’s GroceryJ^[ ONTREAL, Sept 24.—Lau- 
rette Legault, 2% years old, 

was burned to death, and her 
mother is not expected to live as 
the result of burns received when 
a fire partly destroyed their home 
at Valleyfield late today. The fire 
originated through an explosion of 
coal oil that Mrs. Legault had 
poured into the stove.

II BROWN’S
GROCERY

Specials AtASKED FOR A CHANCE.
He suggested that there was no evi

dence to show her guilty. The crown 
had said nothing about attempts to find 
the child’s body and there was no evi
dence to show whether it was alive 
or dead today.

He asked them to bring in a verdict 
of not guilty and to let the girl go 
home to her father and mother, not to 
her aunt’s where she had been but 
back to a good home where her mis
take would be forgotten and she would 
have a chance. x

He didn’t think they could ^fairly 
place the young girl in a position where 
the presiding judge could sentence her 
to life Imprisonment.

CROWN PROSECUTOR.
J. Starr Tait, crown prosecutor, said 

he admired the zeal of Mr. Logan in his 
defence of the prisoner. He had, as 
defence counsel often did, tried to be
smear the intentions of the crown in 
this case in regard to the indictment for 
attempted murder, a less offence than 
the one on which she had been com
mitted.

They had an unpleasant duty to per
form in this case. His duty was un
pleasant, the judge’s was unpleasant 
and so was that of the jury. They 
must remember, however, that they 
had a duty to fulfill.

They represented the state, he said, 
and on the way in which • they made 
their decision would rest the security 
of the law and government in the 
state. If they felt that she was guilty 
and then allowed their sympathy to 
overbalance their sense of duty,' where 
would civilization be, he asked.

The question for them to decide was 
whether or not the unfortunate girl 
had committed the crime and, if she 
had, whether or not she was insane at 
the time.

98-lb. bags Flour, any kind .... $4.70
.. ,24-lb. bags, any kind ...

borne time ago we brought to your I, D , -
attention a practice which obtains in IJ 10s* “** ..............
Australia, and which is prejudicial 20-lb. bags Lantic Sugar 
both to American vessels and to Am- 10-lb. bags Lantic Sugar 
erlcan trans-cOntinental rail lines. We 
refer to the Australian Customs

TORONTO, Sept. 24—Employes of 
the Canadian National Railways 
unanimously expressed themselves 
as being opposed to political Inter
ference in any way with the manage-

australian practice.
$1.25 Robertson’s27c.

COMPANY
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts^ W. 166 

86 Prince Edward SL, M. 2666

FLOUR

$1.45
75c.
25c.^ cakes Fairy Soap..............

5 pkgs. Gold Dust ................
6 doz. Clothes Pins ..............
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
{ lb. Pure Cream Tartar ...
Bulk Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. for .. 25c. 
Moir’s Best Chocolates

ment of the railways, at the conven
tion of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employes nere this morn
ing.

A resolution was passed without a 
dissenting vote, "That this brother
hood exercise its influence to have 

| nominated and elected to the federal 
j parliament such candidates only as 
will pledge their support to a con
tinuance of public ownership and 
operation of the Canadian National 
Railways free from political patron
age.”

regu
lation under which imports there whose 
shipment originate in the United States, 
have their value computed for 
ment of customs duties, by adding to 
their normal ad valorem, the cost of 
the jail haul to port of export. If for 
this purpose the port at which the 
ocean-transport begins was treated as 
“the port of export,” there would be no 
discrimination; but this is not done. 
That which is done can best be explain
ed by illustration :

“Assume the shipment of two 
loads of the
from St. Paul, to Australia, 
moving direct by American rail to Port
land Ore., thence to Australia; the 
other car moving north into Canada, 
from St. Paul, thence to Vancouver 
by Canadian! rail, trans-continental, 
thence to Australia. On 
Australia, in fixing the value for the 
assessment of customs duties the ma
terial moving via Portland has the cost 
of the rail-haul to Portland added; 
that moving via Vancouver has added, 
the cost only of the mileage from St. 
Paul to the Canadian border—not to 
the Canadian port of export, thus cre
ating a differential in favor of the Ca
nadian route of a percentage equal to 
the tariff on the article Imported— 
frequently 80 to 40 per cent.—com
puted on that part of the value which 
represents the difference in the cost of 
the rail-haul.

“The shipment from Vancouver, in 
! practice, is by British vessel. The ship
ment from Portland would naturally 
be by American vessel. The interest 
of this board, officially, is because ot 
the loss of the traffic to American ves
sels ; unofficially, it also regrets the loss 
,of traffic resulting to our trunk line 
railroads. The use df St. Paul and 
Portland are typical, as the practice 
similarly applies to other United States 
ports and points.

“Unfortunately our loss is not 
sured in terms solely of the traffic de
stined to Australia, in practice it in
cludes large volumes consigned to 
various points in the east, other than 
Australia. This result from the fact 
that forwarding agents at interior 
points, grouping isolated shipments for 
the east into car-lots, route these lots 
via Canada when they contain items 
though but a small proportion of the 
whole, destined to Australia, that these

25c. For SATURDAY and 
MONDAY

25c.
50c.assess- $4.7598 lb. Bags Flour ............

24 lb. Bags Flour ................
49 lb. Bags Flour ............
100 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar
14 lbs. Sugar ............ .
Choice Potatoes, pk.
Brooms, ea......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........
5 lbs. Bulk Flour ....
5 lbs. Graham Flour .
4 lbs. Buckwheat ....
4 Surprise Soap ....
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .
Choice Butter, per lb.
6 lbs. New Onions ..

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat
Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Chickens and Vegetables, Ham, 
Bacon.

Goods delivered. Phone West 166.

QUESTION OF HOME 
LESSONS DISCUSSED

30c. $1.25
98 lb Bags Robinhood

Flour.................... $4.60
24 lb Bags Robinhood 

Flour

$2-55
$6.7670c. lb. $1.00

30c. lb.
Dorothy Kingston Chocolates, 65c. lb.
Salted Peanuts 25c

49c,, 59c., 65c
25c.

J. C. MALONE $1.19

2 qts. Small White Beans
Much Difference' of Opinion on 

Matter, Education Head 
Declares.

25c
25c

— Successor to H. Ci. McBeath 
239 Charlotte St

25c.car-
commodity, saysame 25cENJOY CORN BAKE ’Phone M. 5101 for 20c.25cone car

45c

DYKEMAIN’SST. STEPHEN, Septf 24—The 
thirty-fifth session of Charlotte county 
Teachers’ Institute was opened here 
today In the Gilbert Ganong Memorial 
School with an enrollment of 114. 
President R. G. Mowatt presided. A 
large number of teachers was present 
and also Chief Superintendent Dr. W. 
S. Carter, Inspector G. J. Marr, and 
Acting Superintendent S. A. Worrell, 
of Saint John.'SAfter enrollment the 
members of the institute were address
ed by Inspector Marr and Dr. Carter.

Dr. Carter stated that he had not 
missed many Charlotte county Insti
tutes in more than thirty years. Flags 
should be seen flying on our school 
houses more frequently and school 
buildings should be kept in good con
dition, the chief superintendent said. 
They were often an index to the com
munity.

3 Boxes Matches 
400 count) ........ .. 27c.

5 lb Tin Shortening for 83c.
1 lb Pkg. Pure Cream of 

Tartar......................
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s or

Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder for............

25c

Staff of Scovil Brothers, Ltd., 
Drive to MacLaren’s Beach 

For Good Time.
Phone 1109

98 lb bag Purity, Robinhood 
or Cream of West . . . $4.68 

24 lb bag Purity, Robinhood 
or Cream of West. .. $1.24 

10 lb Lantic Sugar 
20 lbs Lantic Sugar . . . $1.43 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar $6.70 
Best Potatoes, peck 
Best Potatoes, bush 
Best Cooking Apples, pk. 35c 
Good Eating Apples, pk.. 45c 
Cucumbers, per doz 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.... 50c 

.2 qt White Beans ...
2 qt Y. E. Beans ....
Pears, per peck..........
Fancy Barb. Molasses, 

gallon . /...............
2 qts Cranberries . . .
Squash, per lb..........
3 boxes Matches, 400’s. . . 29c
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa............. ... 24c
4 cakes Fairy Soap

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

443 Main St.arrival in

The members of the staff of Scovil 
Brothers, Ltd., had an enjoyable out
ing yesterday evening when they held 
a ,corn bake at MacLaren’s Beagh. 
Busses called at the store in King street 
at 6 o’clock and took the party, which 
numbered about 60, out to the beach. 
The corn bake was carried out with 
much good fun and sandwiches, fruit 
and cake with hot coffee rounded out 
a menu that proved entirely satisfac
tory. The party took out its own or
chestra and dancing was one of the 
special pleasures of the evening. The 
busses brought the company back to 
the city shortly after 10.30. Everyone 
had thoroughly enjoyed the corn bake 
which had been carried oiit most 
cessfully under the direction of Miss 
Smith, of the ladles’ department.

27c

73c

32c
CHARGE CHANGED. 25c Choice Cooking ApplesHe wished tp draw attention to 

the peculiar circumstances sur
rounding the case. The police magi
strate • had committed the girl for 
trial on a charge of murder and the 
crown prosebutor had changed the 
charge In the Indictment to one of 
attempted murder In order to have 
the Jury bring In a verdict of guilty 

- that was not supported by the evl- 
ff*Mce.

The girl had said when she made 
her statement to the detectives that 
she didn’t know why she threw the 
child In the water; that she liked it 
and she didn’t know why she had 
done it. When he had read this he 
had thought of that kind of Insanity 
of which Dr| Anglin, had testified.

In regard to the confession, he 
said the Jury had been excluded from 
the argument as to Its admissability 
as evidence. It was up to them to 
say how much weight should be at
tached to that document. They The little girl had gone to the Evan- 
should take into account the clrcum- geline Home on June 6. On July 14 a 
stances surrounding It, the ride with ' baby had been born and she had stayed 
the two detectives from Westfield, , there until Aug. 18 when she left. She 
the fact she had been with them all 
that day, that she had been taken 
to a small office and that she was a 
child Just 17 years of age who had 
shortly before given birth to an ille
gitimate child. An adult would prob
ably not have been Influenced by 
these conditions but they should re
member that this was a young girl.

95c for 30c. peck v
Little Beauty Brooms for 65c. 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,29c

2 pkgs. for 23c.URGES PROMOTION.
suc-

PROTECTS CHILDREN. 2 Tins Clams for23cI Free school books were now furnish
ed to certain grades, and he trusted 
that other grades might yet be furnish
ed with them. The text book com
mittee was aiding the department in 
selecting text books up to date. Dr. 
Carter strongly recommended the ad
vancement of the pupils that were do
ing good work. He, would give the 
child a chance to go forward at any 
time.

Home lessons was a question that Is 
receiving considerable attention today, 
said Dr. Carter. Some were of the 
opinion that too many home lessons 
were given, others, not enough, and 
still others thought they should be 
abolished. The prevailing opinion of 
the teachers was that home lessons 
were necessary, but they should be 
properly explained to the pupils. The 
time for home preparation was vari
ously estimated at from one and a 
half to two and one half hours.

33c.
Western BeefHe had a great deal of sympathy for 

the girl but the jury must remember 
that there had been a little child, five 
weeks old, taken to tht bridge and 
thrown over. It had been an illegiti
mate child.

He thought that there were numbers 
of illegitimate children bom in the 
city each year. Many of them were 
not wanted and it was only the fear 
of the law that saved their young lives 
and that gave them a chance to grow 

-to men and women.
He reviewed the history of the case.

For Quality Goods at Low
est Prices Try

25c
$5,000 Damage Done 

In Bathurst Blaze
50c

Get your roast from us this 
week-end. We will serve you 
with the best at the lowest 

See these Robertson’s73c
mea-

BATHURST, Sept. 24—Fire dam
age estimated at about $5,000 
caused by a blaze yesterday which de
stroyed the house and contents and 
cheese factory of D. Simard, about two 
and a half miles from Bathurst. The 
Insurance on the property totalled 
about $2,000. 
system in the vicinity of the outbreak, 
little could be done to chfck them after 
the flames had got a start.

25c price in the city, 
prices:was 3c

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

500 Roasts of Beef at. . . 12c 
300 lbs Corned Beef. . . . 12c 
Spare Ribs, salt, fresh,

\
23c

There being no water per lb. 12c
Ribbed Roast Beef, boned 

and rolled 
Round Steak, Western, 20c 
Hamburg Steak, 14c,

Best New Onions..................
Cider Pickling Vinegar, giL 
White Pickling Vinegar, gal 
Whole Mixed Pickling Spices.. 25c. lb. 
,4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
Orange Pekoe Tea ...
6 doz. Clothes Pins...
Pure Lard .....................
Shortening.................... .
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ..

7 lbs. 25c
20c 35c

35cAnimals Perish In
Mysterious Blaze

had not left her baby there where It 
.had a comfortable home but had taken 
It with her. She had gone to the sta
tion, carrying the baby, and had left 
a parcel there. Still carrying the baby, 
she had then gone to Douglas avenue 
and had called at the home of Miss 
McCarthy where she was given a fare 
and put on a car for Fairville.

While the motorman had not recog- 
the time. He saw her get off at the 
west side of the bridge with the baby- 
She had next appeared at 9.80 at the 
home of Mrs. Bennett, where she had 
done a day’s work and had been paid 
a dollar.

I 2 for 25c 25c.
25cYour Heating Problems 

Solved

:/•Sugar Cured Picnic Hams 23c 
Round Bacon (sugar cured)

HAMPTON VILLAGE, Sept. 24- 
The large barn belonging to Ira Earle 
at Belleisle, with all its contents, was 
destroyed by fire of a mysterious origin 
Sunday night. All of the members of 
the houhehold were asleep, but were 
awakened by the barking of the doç.

The barn contained hay and grain, 
five cows, two horses, a carriage and 
nearly all Mr. Earle’s farming equip
ment. He carried no insurance.

50c. lb.
25cWATER, SMOKE BLAMED.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 24—An 
interesting paper read before the 
vention of the Dominion Fire Chiefs’ 
Association here, was that of J. J. Con- 
wayj Cincinnati, read by Chief James 
Armstrong, Kingston. It was stated 
that 70 per cent, of fire waste was due 
to water and smoke.

32c 23c lb. 
19c lb.con- Cocked Corned Beef (the

best) . j . . ......................
Sardines (Glacier brand)

2 cans for 25c

25c
QUOTES EVIDENCE. 25c30c

25cIt had been no crime for her to 
leave the Evangeline Maternity 

JJome without asking permission.
*#^None of the witnesses for the crown, 

with the exception of those from the 
Home and Mrs. Bennett, had identi
fied her as the girl they had seen, 
one of them even saying the girl he 
had seen had been stouter. , 

The only evidence the crown had, 
he continued, was the alleged con
fession and that had been obtained 
under peculiar circumstances. It 
was up to the Jury to decide what 
weight to attach to It 

Sergeant Detective Power had

1
M. A. MALONEIf you need a stove to heat one room or the whole 

house, you naturally, look for one which will give the maxi
mum heat from the minimum amount of coal. And this 
is where wê come in, for we offer you the choice of the 
whole McClary line. Made by a concern which has been 
specializing in stoves for generations, they are too well 
known to require description. Any style, any size, to 
suit any requirement. And the cost! If you wish to adopt 
our easy payment plan, your payments will be practically 
the saune as paying a moderate rental for the stove. And 
it will soon be paid for without any special saving and 
without depriving yourself of other things.

3 Cans Peas, choice qual
ity •••.-•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 Cans Tomatoes............
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

50c
BUSINESS LOCALS

SCHR. BURPEE L. TUCKER
50c Porter & Brewsterthe confession and of the evidence and 

declaring that they fitted closely.
Judge Byrne, in charging the jury, 

reminded them that when they had 
been empanelled they had sworn to 
give a verdict according to the evidence 
presented. The law left to them all 
questions of fact and of inferences and 
conclusions to be deducted from the 
facts.

The burden of proving the guilt of 
the accused beyond reasonable doubt 
rested on the Crown. Reasonable 
doubt, he said, was a doubt arising 
from the evidence, not one conjured up 
In the mind with the purpose of es
caping the duty imposed upon them or 
one conjured up out of sympathy, but 
one for which a reason could be given.

The indictment was not for murder 
but for attempted murder. He re
viewed and explained the law connect
ed with the charge. Their duty would 
be easier to discharge if they knew the 
child was either alive or dead, he said.

They had heard the request from the 
defense counsel for the quashing of the 
indictment and the re-indicting of the 
prisoner on a charge of murder. It was 
not the duty of this court to indict but 
to find upon the indictment presented.

In view of the fact that the defence 
counsel had called a witness in the mat
ter of sanity, he had felt It incumbent 
on him to reswear the -jury. If they 
believed the girl guilty but believed 
that she had been insane at the time 
they could find that she was not guilty 
because of insanity.

If they found her guilty they had 
also the prerogative of bringing in a 
recommendation for clemency or any 
other recommendation they saw fit.

The jury left the court room at 4.20 
o'clock and returned at 5.03 o’clock to 
render the verdict of not guilty. Mr. 
Logan moved for the discharge of the 
prisoner and she was dismissed. In 
formally releasing her, Judge Byrne 
said he hoped her experience here 
would be of a deep and valuable assist
ance to her.

The girl heard the verdict with very 
little apparent emotion. She left the

STORY OF SEARCH.
The next day the police had found 

her at Westfield picking ierries and 
had asked her where the baby was- 
She had told them it was in a good 
home and had agreed to accompany 
them to the city to point it out. They 
had looked for the house and, on re
turning to the car, found her in tears. 
What was more natural than that they 
should tell her not to cry but to tell 
them where the baby was and she could 
go, he asked.

After taking her to the office they 
had used every effort to avoid taking 
advantage of her. They had warned 

■ her twice that she was not under ar
rest, that she need not say anything 
but that if she did it might be used 
against her. She had replied, “I know- 
I know,” and had made a statement to 
them.

How could she take the baby from 
the home, carry it to the station, then 
to Douglas avenue, then on the street 
car to the bridge and down a path 
overgrown with bushes for 150 yards 
if she had been suffering from tem
porary insanity, he queried.

SEEKS ANSWER.

Plenty of Lamb, Pork, Veal 
and Groceries

Is now discharging American Anthra
cite, nut and chestnut, at Colwell’s 
dock- This is the famous Wentz An
thracite.

Formerly Progressive Store, Comer 
Waterloo and Peters Streets, 
Delivery All Parts of Qty. 

’Phone 3236NATIONALJUST ARRIVED.
New shipment of balbriggan dresses, 

priced from $8.75 to $12.75. J. Perch- 
anok, 38 Dock street. Open evenings.

16119-9-26

98 lb. Bag Flour ................ .
24 lb. Bag 
100 lb. Bag
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
7 lbs. Onions'.............. ..
5 lb. Tin Shortening ........
3 lb. Tin Shortening ........
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .........
6 Rolls Toilet
1 lb. O. P. Bulk
2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans
2 pkgs. Regal Salt ...............
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder .......................... 35q
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seeded or Seedless

Raisins -................................ ...........
Campbells Soup (3 or more), ea. 15c

$4.70
(except Star) ............ $1.25
Granulated Sugar .Racking Co.

215 UNION STREET 
Phone M. 5015 

Free Delivery. Open Evenings

.-$6J*
$1.00

25c

JUST ARRIVED.
, 90c

55s
A large assortment of new fall coats, 

newest shades, fur trimmed, at moder
ate prices. J. Perchanok, 88 Dock 
street Open evenings.

.. 25c 

.. 25c: 55c
16118-9-26 25cSPECIALS FOR WEEK-END AT0 25c

TO .WEAR,
Real footwear for boys and girls, the 

kind you want and the prices you arc 
able to pay.—At Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte St.

Murtagft’s Grocery91 Charlotte Street.Eytra Specials For Thursday and 
Friday at The

i Maritime Food Slore
>■ 25s

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ......
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ......................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ....................
4 lbs. Rice ................................
6 Bunches Carrots ......................
6 Bunches Beets ..........................

Cukes, doz. .............................. .
Potatoes, peck ................................

3 Large Cabbage ........................
Green Tomatoes, peck ........
6 lbs. Onions ..........................
4 Bags Table Salt ....................
3 Boxes Matches ........................

Extra Special Brooms ................
4 Surprise Soap ..........................
4 P- Sc G. or Gold ......................
3 Fairy, Life Buoy ....................

Molasses, gallon ............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
Goods delivered to all parts City, 

East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls. ~

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.$1.00
23c.3 Prince Edward Street, Corner Union 

16 lbs. Granulated Sugar with or- 100 Princess St Phone ML 642 
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............ ~ "
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1-20 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour .......................................... $1.15
Reg. 25c, Can Corn Beef for .... 19c, 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c. 
9 Cakes Laund 
Bulk Tea, per 
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6J0 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL ........ ..........................  69c.
Reg. 50» Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb...................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bananas, per dozen ..........
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder __
3 Bottles WorChester Sauce .... 25c,

Orders delivered in Qty, West Sid» 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint Job»

25c.
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES FOR THE 

WINTER MONTHS NOW IN EFFECT
$1.00ders 25c.

24 lb. Bag Purity or Five Crown
Flour ..............................................

6 lbs. Onions .............. .................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..............
2 qts. Small White Beans ........
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ..........
J lb. Tin Red Rose or Chase &
Sonborne’s Coffee ......................

3 Boxes Matches (400-count) .. 30c.
1 Large Tin Choice Tomatoes ., 16c. 
J Tin Peas
2 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes .. 24c.
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder 35c. 

Choice Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,
Guaranteed, lb.............

Green Tomatoes, peck
3 lb. Tin Shortening
3 pkgs- Lux ................
3 pkgs. Rinso ..............
2 Boxes Regal Salt .,
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...

Best Purity Milk, qt. .

25c.$1.25
25c. She had then thrown it into the 
25c. water and thrown its hat and coat after 
25c. it. What was her motive? If she had 
25c. tried to place the baby and had failed 

he could understand it but there was 
69c- no evidence that she had. It was for 

the jury to decide if she left the home 
with the intention of killing the baby. 

15c. After working all day she had gone 
to W'estfield, where the police had 
found her next day picking berries un
concernedly, he said.

55c. He reminded them that they had 
25c. nothing to do with the penalty, that it 
52c. was for the judge to decide on that. 
30c. The court had a large discretion in this, 
25c. case. If the indictment had been mur- 
25c- der and they had found her guilty, the 
25c. judge’s hands would have been tied 
10c. as there was only one penalty for that 

We also carry a full line of Fresh offence. He asked them to be fair to
the girl, fair to the community and 
fair to their consciences.

9-26 He closed by reviewing the points of

25c.
$1.3925c.IF YOU WANT

DESIRABLE QUARTERS
FOR THE WINTER—Look in at the

25c.
15c.
25c.
25c.ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL . 25c. 

. 25c.
22c.
24c

\ 23c. 23c(Thoroughly Fireproof)
Its location is ideal, of easy access to all parts of the city, centre of the busi

ness districts, near the best shops and theatres, refined and desirable.

33c- Z Soap 25c45c.
45c25c

25c
25cSPECIAL REDUCED RATES FOR THE WINTER—on application to the 

Manager 75c
23c.

A LA CARTE SERVICE 
CLUB BREAKFASTS 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS 
CAFETERIA

- 25c -H. ARTHUR PETERS
25cManager 24»l 25c
15cFruits and Green Vegetables. 

Phone M. 2267.
. Fjee delivery in Qty,

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

court room with her father and step
mother, who had been with her during 

I the whole time of her trial t T
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Buy HOME MADE CANDY 
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Main St

the HOUSE furnisher
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OXFORD NOTES.Cfre Cbrofng Cimes? ^tat M’DONALD LIKELY I flqqds cause havoc in tokyo |
10 BE VINDICATED 
IN ELECTION MOVE

SATURDAY SALES *The Evening Tlmes-eter punted at 26-27 Canteneury street every even, 
president?** exeepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna,

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00: United states, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star haa the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
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OXFORD, Sept. 22.—Mr. and Mrs.
gufestsG. A. Blakie and children are 

at the Dufferin Hotel Mr. Blakie is 
relieving manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here while Mr. McCunn is on 
his vacation.

ur 4 ( * >
*

Here are a number of special offerings arranged 
cially for Saturday Shoppers.

Shop in the morning and avoid the afternoon rush.

espe-
f.'m

-'4-. ■ ■*S Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sutherland and 
son, Donald, who had been spending 
six weeks with Mrs. Sutherland’s par
sers, Mr. and Mrs. Finnigan in St. 
Andrews, returned to their home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dunsmore 
have been spending a week with their 
daughter, Mrs. S. Macdonald, Stellar-

' '

Fine Silk Hosiery 
On Saturday 

98c. Pair

3;1

■r®1 -kr-
Opening Gun Fired in Fight* 

With Reds at Socialist 
Conference

-,
SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 25, 1925.

SUPPORT FOR THE MARITIMES. some preparation foy its own protec
tion against the paralysis which a 
general strike would seek to effect.In the interviews which Mr. A. M.

Belding has had with shippers 'in 
: Montreal there stands out In almost 

every instance the strongest endorse- 
,»:ment of the Maritime contention that 
''Canadian ports should be used for 
> handling traffic of Canadian origin. At 

the meetings which Mr. Belding has 
addressed, as in the course of the mis- 
4slon conducted by these newspapers 
..months ago, it is seen that the cam
paign favoring the greater usé of
railways and our ports commands not cable to the Montreal Gazette, 
only ready sympathy but warm support this revolution in taste in China and 
on the ground that the national Inter- Japan is opening up a market from 
est demands that we should make use which Canadian wheat growers will 

,^ef our own facilities instead of sending derive an immense profit henceforward. 
:: our traffic through alien channels to 
-.-build up the railways and harbors of 
Another nation.

Ü Most any woman would ex
pect to pay considerable 
than this price for hosiery of 
such lovely woven silk, 
colors and sizes.

Mrs. McLean, of Springhill, has spent 
aweek in town, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. W. Thompson, and Mr. 
1 hompson.

ZINOVIEFF LETTER 
TO FIGURE IN CLASH

moremv*
ü î

AllA few years ago Canada found no 
market for either wheat or flour in the 
Orient Very recently both China and 
Japan have been eating less rice and 
more wheat. Canada sold the Chinese 
more than 5,000,000 bushels of wheat 
last year, and more than 1,500,000 bar
rels of flour, while the Japanese 
Imported 7,000,000 bushels of our wheat

heredaugMcr. Mrs. J. F. Palfrey, and 
Mr Palfrey.

Mr. William Mackintosh

MmCheck For Extremists at 
Every Turn Planned By 

Organization

m WOMEN’S 
Fall Weight

COMBINATIONS
IFall Weight

KNITTED
BLOOMERS

. , , _ with his
motored from Truro recently and

MCnt j f,e,W d?y®ln town as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Chase.

Mr and Mrs. William Erabree, who 
had been residing in Boston for sev- 
eral years, have arrived home. They 
will take up their residence on the old 
homestead in Hansford with Mr. Em- 
brees grandparents, Mr. and 
D. Embree.

Mrs. Sarah Brundage, of Tidnish, 
.N. o., was in town a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy French and son, 
Oswald, of Pugwash, were in " town 
Monday, coming by motor. They were 
en route to Mr. French’s former home 
in Prince Edward Island to 
few days.

The Mystic Tie Lodge, No. 23, L O. 
O. F., held their annual memorial ser- 
viçes Sunday. Headed by the Oxford 
Cornet Band, the Odd Fellows march- 
ed to Pine Grove Cemetery, whilst the 
Rebekahs were conveyed thence by cars 

The Orphanage Fair committee are theY were lined up under the
in need of one or two- more ladies’ com- direction of Marshal Archibald Duns- 
mittees to work at the rink during the m0Fe- TheV decorated the graves of 
fair. Young ladies preferred. their departed brothers and sisters.

The fair will open on the 30th and, Mrs- w* A. Blair was the hostess at 
if it is going to Accomplish its purpose, a tea ^ven recently in honor of Mrs. 
must have a large patronage both in Lyman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has 
the way of attendance and in the vol- been a guest at the Dufferin Hotel for 
untary contributions of all kinds—cash, a week visiting her friend, Mrs. Bessie 
farm, home, and factory products, in Blair.
fact any kind or class of goods that you Mr. and Mrs. Winterborne, who had 
caa supply voluntarily. It Is impos- becn on a trip to Boston, spent the 
sible for us to reach you all on a per- week-end in town, guests of Mr. and 
sonal canvas and further there is no Mrs. Robert Umlah, before returning 
earthly reaso^ why we should, as this to their home in Halifax, 
is a community effort, and every Mr. James Donaldson, of New Glas- 
Protestant in the province should real- F°w, is spending a cotiple of weeks in 
Ize that his or her personal responsi- town visiting friends and relatives, 
bility before God is co-equal with ours, Mr. and Mrs. Hance V. Thompson 
and that it is their duty to give as the have left by motor to spend their va- 
Lord has given unto them and rejoice cation in Attleboro, Mass. They were 
that no child of theirs is in need of accompanied by Mr. and Mrs Waite/ 
Institutional care. , J. Grant, who had been spending a few

. 1 ,c,-. Andrew s Rink is now open weeks in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
at nights. Open night and day for re- R. S. Thompson.
ceipt of goods beginning Monday, 28th. Among the students returning to 

Please give this appeal your most Mount Allison University, SackviUe 
serious consideration. Times are hard this year are Victor Ross, Wilson Mc- 
but many contributions, even if small, Lellan and Percy Swan 
will aggregate a large amount. D. G. McKenzie MPP -wAaïï.ïf' p- °box 12, Saint John, N. B. town recently, the guests of the latter’s

sister, Mrs. H. A. Patton, and Mr. Pat
ton.

aunt
h

with silk stripe- 
set-in gusset— 
Colors, laven
der, cream, 
pink, M a h 
Jongg.

1
m Short sleeves and 

strap, ankle and 
knee length.

British United Press.
LONDON, Sept. 23 — Wholesale 

support of Ramsay MacDonald in the 
action he took with regard to the 
Zinovieff letter on the eve of the last 
general election Is predicted as 
suit of discussions and voting that 
will take place on September 29 at
the annual conference of Socialists 
In Liverpool.

At this conference for the first 
time the leaders of labor wlinïeîl 
a position to meet the criticism of 
those who attacked them for the t. 
tics employed last election OTTon- 
neciton with the Zinovieff letter.

REPORT OPENS FIGHT.

The report of the special investi
gating committee that made full en
quiry into all the circumstances Is 
being published today and it is the 
first gun to be fired in the fight be
tween the Red element and Ramsay 
MacDonald and his colleagues 
those In a position to know, 
report will maintain that the- Labor 
Prime Minister was entirely Justified 
In everything he did with regard to 
the letter and that no British Pre
mier or Foreign Secretary could 
have done otherwise than authorize 
publication.

BillSgg!
-and 111,000 barrels of flour. 

English wheat expert, quoted in a
An

our
Mrs. J.Isays

—iWÜbfehVy- 4

.
85c. Pairp. m.m $1.98a re-

Vï

Women’s Kitchen Aprons—Polly Prim styles Q Ac- 
made of chintz, chambray and percale. Very special UV

Table Damask—Very special quality ... 69° yard

Tokyo no sooner recovers from an earthquake than It is hit by a 
disastrous flood, which makes 2,000 homeless. This trolley car crashed 
down an embankment when a supporting wall was undermined by the 
flood. Five persons were seriously injured.

spend a

Odds and Endsj J The analysis of the export business 
: which Is escaping us is not yet com- 
i plete, but what ha$ fcefen ascertained 
i -already Is illaminatlfig.
: of grain and of flour the amount of 
-diversion into American channels is 
• enormous, and, difficult , though the 
question is, it becomes ‘increasingly 

.(obvious that this universal desire 
;;Jn Canada to have our traffic car- 
mried

AN URGENT APPEAL"You never know wbat you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.’’—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

In the matter

’ Some Weird Answers
(Montreal Gazette.)

“Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly 
to be wise” must have been in the

MOMINATIONS 
1™ terday were:

MAISSONEUVE, Montreal — 
Wm. Tremblay, Labor.

CARIBOO, B. C.—T. G. Mc
Bride, Progressive.

CO MUX-ALB ERNI, B. C.—A. 
W. Neill, Independent.

ROSETOWN, Sask.—A. W. 
Mooney, Liberal.

MAPLE CREEK, Sask.—Dr. 
J. B. Swanston, Conservative.

KINDERSLEY, Sask. — Hon. 
W. C. Sutherland, Liberal, 

WINNIPEG SOUTH CENTRE 
—Joe Davidson, Liberal.

WINNIPEG SOUTH 
Kelly, Labor.

SOURIS—Hon. John Williams, 
Liberal.

SPRINGFIELD, Man—Dr. G. 
D.'R. Bissett, Liberal.

SPRINGFIELD, Man. — John 
Holland, Progressive.

WEYBURN, Sask—T. H. Hil
liard, Conservative. •

BATTLE RIVER, Alta—Ray
mond W. L. Lee, Liberal.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
—Dr. L. A. C. Panton, Conser
vative.

SASKATOON—W. L. Kirk
patrick, Progressive.

TORREBONNE—Jules Edward 
Prévost, ex-M. P., Liberal.

STANSTEAD, Q—W. K. Bald
win, Liberal.

TEMISCOUATA, <Q. — G E.
Dube, Conservative.

LEEDS, Ont—Hugh A. Stew
art, K.G, Conservative.

LANARK COUNTY, Ont — 
Hon. Dr. R. F. Preston, Conser
vative.

WEST PETERBORO, Ont— 
Hon. G. N. Gordon, Minister of 
Immigration,, Liberal.

CAMROSE, ATta. — John W. 
Thomas, Liberal.

BfcAUCE, Qu 
croix, Liberal.

TORONTO NORTHWEST—T.
L. Church, Conservative.

CAPE BRETON NORTH-VIC
TORIA, N. S—F. L. Kelly, Lib
eral.

reported yes-over our own lines to our own 
ports requires ' government action, and 

^probably more than one form of gov- 
i' emment action. In other words, 
ij-thlng must be done to 
;;:reduce the obstacles which now prevent 

Canadians from using their own trans
portation systems to a far greater 

; extent It is evident in the matter of 
imports under the British preference 

;■ something has been accomplished by 
,“giving Canadian ports an advantage. 
;,In the matter of exports we cannot do 
this through the tariff, but something 
can1 be done through freight rates, 
.through improved facilities at our ports 

. and by better arrangements for provid
ing all the tonnage necessary to expe
dite shipments.

An immense percentage of Canadian 
. grain is bought and sold by New York 
.agencies, and once they have pur
chased the grain they Control the rout
ing, and because New York provides 
a great amount and variety of tonnage 
that port exercises a strong pulling 
power. But it should, not be impossible 
for Canadians to do this buying and 
selling of their own grain, for it Is a 
profitable business, and surely Cana
dian intelligence should be equal to It.

■ The diversion of Canadian traffic, 
already dangerously great. Is increas
ing yearly, That Is a tendency which 
we cannot permit to continue without 
great loss and damage to Canadian 
Interests. The work in which Mr. 
Belding Is engaged brings this issue 
.clearly before the public and sets out 
;'its true Importance. Both political 
■ parties in the past have declared that 
Canadian traffic must be handled 

-through Canadian channels. The 
J people of Canada, It Is very clear, are 
Jntenseljy in favor of that policy. The 
Shippers' believe in the use of Canadian 

;?kails and Canadian ports. . It follows 
: that any government at Ottawa should 
fecognize the demands of public senti
ment and should make resolute efforts 

; to recover for this country the vast and 
'increasing volume of traffic which we

say
The r. A. DYKEMAN & CO.i

Friday. Sent. 25
minds of the matriculation students 
who submitted the following 
in the June examinations: “The St.
Lawrence River comes from the north 
of Canada, flows through the province 
of Quebec and then southward, empty
ing into the great la^es.” 
wrote: “It flows between On- SUPPOSED BOGUS
tario and the United States, then „ ,. / ..
through New Brunswick, entering the , , that when the letter fell
Pacific Ocean by the Bay of Fundy.” 1?!° possession of the Foreign 

’ One candidate started it in the Allan- ,,e’ Ramsay MacDonald had no 
tic Ocean and brought it to the end of ~teTnauve but to believe in its gen- 
a short joiirney in the Gulf of St. Law- “lneness. although it Is said that ovt- 
rence, and another made it the child rt®nce gathered since then goes to

show that It may have been bogus 
The official side of the Socialist 

organization plans check the ex- 
termists at every turn throughout 
the conference and will not be 
caught napping by the Reds 
the case in the labor 
Scarborough.

Meanwhile a strong manifesto has 
been issued by the Extremists’ lead
ers, asking for recognition of the 
Communists, and it Is possible that
fhof^m0n ,taken on the resolution 
that will arise out of this manifesto 
may have an important bearing on 
the future of the Labor party.

some- 
remove or to 55-59 Charlotte SLanswers

FISH HAS THREE HEARTS

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.. Sept. 25.— 
In the Monterey Bay In California has 
been found the hagflsh, the strangest 
fish known. It has three hearts, but is 
blind. To make up for its blindness the 
fish has an acute sense of smell and of 
touch. It Is purple In color and grows 
from 18 Inches to two feet in length.

DIVERS FEAR CLAMS

HAVANA, Cuba, Sept 25— Deep sea 
divers here are learning to tear the 
giant clams In the waterf 
than they /ear sharks. The 
bivalves lie half -open on the bottom of 
the sea, and should a diver step Into 
them, the shells snap shut, holding the 
diver fast Sharks are dangerous, but 
they do not always attack.

Another

even more 
monstrous

Johnof the “Equatorial Drift” About fifty 
per cent, of the candidates located Ot
tawa and Hull on its banks, and not a 
few gave Halifax and Saint John the 
same distinction. Whether the Cana
dian high school student has a clear, 
correct understanding of the geography 
of his country is doubtful from the 
aiflswers, which were some of the more 
humorous published in the annual re
port of the regulations, results and ex
aminers’ statements of the Quebec High 
School leaving and matriculation exam
inations, which was released yesterday 
at McGill University. \

As in the case of every examination 
paper there was a great deal of poor 
spelling. Niagara frequently appeared 
as Niagra, dimate as dymate, igneous 
as igneus and even ingenious, gneiss as 
nice, Sahara as Sarah. One candidate 
spelled vinegar In three different ways 
In as many lines.

Want any Male Hdp? Use the want 
ad. page.

as was 
congress at

> NO FAIR IN THIS
MAMMOTH CAVE. Ky., Sept. 25.— 

Lost while searching for a moonshine 
still In the woods back of here, Sheriff 
Noah Reed and Deputy Duvall 
dered into another county. Officials of 
this county also were looking for the 
still. The two parties met each other 
and believed the other to be the moon - ! 
shiners. Taking positions behind trees 
and rocks they opened Are.
Reed’s leg shot to pieces, and the backs 
of two of the other sheriff’s deputies’ 
filled with shot. _

CHANGE IN
TRAIN SCHEDULES

Effective Sept. 27th

iit
There are approximately 400,000,000 

followers of the Confucian religious be
lief.wan-

Fof good rich BAKED BEANS 
«se plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

Wallaby For Coolidge 
Is Cause of Stir Result: For Further Particulars 

Apply to 

Ticket Agent
d^!HINGTON’ Sept. 25—Inform
ed.that a pet wallaby was on its wav 
to the White House as a special gift 
tor him President Coolidge went in
to hurried conference with Secretary 
Sanders on the nature of the pros-
maCnstonaddltl011 t0 the «*™tive

Jf, was finally determined, that the 
wallaby Is a small species of kan
garoo, and it will be accepted and 
turned over to the keeping of the

The FOLEY POTTERYAbout 400,000 tone of stone were 
used In the United States last 
for the making of tombstones.

Captain Latta. year

(Quebec Chronicle-Telegram.)
Quebecers, among whom he has a 

host of warmly admiring friends, are 
delighted with the news of the thor
oughly merited promotion that has 
come to Captain Latta of the Mont- 
royal in his appointment to the 
maad of the Empress of Scotland, 
ceeding Capt. Gillies who, a short time 
ago, was made general manager of Ca
nadian Pacific Steamship. Capt. Latta 
has been coming to this port with the 
Montroyal for a number of seasons and 
attained-,an immediate popiilarity by .
reason of his affable disposition and (Padrlac'Colum.)
sporting proclivities. There ; will be •°h> t0 have a little house! 
pleasure, as general as it is genuine, To own the hearth and stool and all' 
that the relations Vvith the Ancient, The heaped-up sods upon the fire, 
Capital will reman undisturbed by his The plle of turf against the wall! 
new and important diities.

TANS FOR FALLCHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves 
teed to Bake.

com-
suc- Edouard Le-

ARE VERY POPULAR IN 
WOMEN’S OXFORDS

visit of the American fleet.

An Old Woman of the Roada.

U. S. PARTY TO SEEK 
GOATS IN ROCKIES

This last few seasons found this color far the more 
popular far Fall, and after wearing so many Patent Leather 

, Strap Pumps and Sandals in Summer we find 
women are again turning to TAN.

Genuine Goodyear Welts in Oxford Patterns, newest lasts 
and with high, Cuban or medium heels at ... . $4.85 up

Brown shades as well as lighter Tan shades. Many other 
values down to $3.95 or up to $8.00.

guaran-

ADJUST0-LITESCHICAGO, Sept. 25—A group of 
To have a clock with I white Rocky Mountain goats belonging

chains ’ g 1 and to the only existing wild species of
And pendulum swinging ud and N°rth American mountain goats, willAsS= r £ -KFFPrt&s sss ?ssbrown! d blue and| Columbia, leaving here Oct. 1. The

trip will be made in lieu of another 
to Newfoundland for caribou, 
which the season is closed until next 
year.

a great many
,jare losing. It is a national issue of 
:jthe first importance. MATTRESSES MADE 

TO ORDER
Of Course Chicago Ad Know.

(Manitoba j^ree Press.)
A Chicago paper carries a front At Special Price $2.75

Get yours now.
“Electrically at Your Service”

1:
preparation.

-■ h is unwise for labor organizations 
l.to threaten the general public too much 
,or too long. Proof of this is to be 

j .round in connection with the new dis
turbance in Great Britain in connection 

i.Vvith the mining troubles. When the 
; limning strike was prevented two 
j-taonths ago the Government agreed 
;|to subsidize the industry to the extent 
:|hf £10,000,000 In order that the then 
’Existing wage scale might be' continued 
for another nine months, pending the 

: result of an investigation of the whole 
j Industry in order to obtain the basis 
hfou a permanent settlement. 
^Investigation is proceeding, but there 
-now appears to be some danger that 
:the truce may be destroyed becausfe „f 
fresh differences that have arisen re- 

' gardlng wages.

article on the possibility Of the Prince 
Of Wales marrying a Canadian girl. 
The story is to the effect that the 
Prince lost his heart to a Toronto maid
en six years ago; that he has been de
voted to her ever since; that this ac
counts for the numerous trips to Can
ada; that that is why he is coming 
again , (perhaps) to Canada this fall ; 
and that he is working hard at the job 
Of removing the difficulties which lié 
between a maid “who is neither royal 
nor even of aristocratic blood” and the 
throne of England.

Now, let’s hear from Toronto.

■

East End Stove 
Hospital

I could be busy all the day 
Clearing and sweeping hearth 

floor.
And fixing on their shelf 

My white and blue and

on

and

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 King StreetThe Webb Electric Co.,again

speckled store.
(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
"Phone M. 4845

212 Union Street 677 Main Street
I could be quiet there at night 

Beside the fire and by myself,
Sure of a bed and loth to leave 

The ticking clock and shining delph!

89-91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152 

Residence Phone M. 4094

V

Och! but I’m weary of mist and dark, 
And roads where there’s 

house or bush,
And tired I am of bog and road 

And the crying wind and the lonesome 
hush!

never a

Whg stropping is necessaryHeredity.
(Toronto Star.)

A little boy went out one autumn 
To fish, as daddy oft had tautumn.
He hooked one fish, which gamely 

fautumn,
And just when he exclaimed, “I gaut- 
It got away. In vain he sautumn. 

umn,”
A trûthful lad his parents tautumn. 
But on return he said: “I cautumn,” 
Whereas (like dad) he’d simply baut- 

umn.

f|That ,'WxW*
u. No steel ever made 

keeps its edge indefin
itely—that is why it is 
necessary to strop your 
blade. The only safety 
razor that sharpens its 
own blade is the

And I am prying to God on high,
And I am praying Him night and day, 

For a little house—a house of my ,
Out of the wind’s and the rain’s

X

way.

» But 
» the

Summer In England.a new element in the situation 
beginning of an organization to 

protect the public—an organization by 
the public to protect Itself. Feanng 

. that the mining strike may be resumed 
may be followed by a general 

strike, citizens are beginning to volun
teer all over the country to do the 
work necessary to maintain the vital 

$ Services of transportation and sh'p- 
'jnent within the" United Kingdom 
Should there be an effort to paralyze 

jjthe business of the country. That is 
f° say. the public, having been threat
ened with a general strike, is preparing 
:l° meet the challenge and 
.strate, If necessary, that no minority 
Can impose its terms upon the nation " 

?by seeking to deprive it of fuel, 
portation and other vital services.

It is unlikely -that the miners will 
strike before the completion of the 
work of the royal commission of 
Inquiry, which will 
months yet. If the proposals of that 
Commission are rejected 
struggle may follow. In the Interval 
B Is evident that the puktic will make

A Double Header
In The Staff 

Of Life
i (Tennyson.)

Not wholly in the busy world, nor quite 
Beyond it, blooms the garden that I love 
The fields between 
Are dewy fresh, browsed by deep 

der’d kine,
If I could paint the autumn color, the And all about the large lime feathers 

melting glow upon all things laid, low,
The violet haze of Indian summer, be- The lime a summer home of 

fore its splendor begins to fade, wings,
When scarlet has reached its breathless With all

moment, and gold the hush of its Rings In mine 
glory now,

That were a mightier craft than Ti
tian’s, the heart to lift and the 
head to bow.

Grasping 
The Point

*V
Te Deum.-land ud-

Vàlet AutœStropRazorBR

The whole food of 
fresh, rich, cows’ milk 
and the muscle, sinew 
and mind building prop
erties of finest Manitoba 
hard wheat flour. A 
wonderful and delicious 
combination.

INSIST
That Your Grocer 

Sells You

murmurous
to $25 ; other models at lower prices Truly enough we have come to know that 

rheumatism and joint trouble may have its 
source in another part, such as teeth or tonsils.

Which makes it easier to understand that 
Eye trouble seldom shows itself in direct 
pain. Four in five need Glasses and 
heavy price for not finding it

Its sound
ears. The steer forgot to

graze.
And, where the hedge-row 

pathway, stood,
Leaning hlg horns Into the 

field.
And lowing to his fellows. From the 

woods

Ecuts the
Ol^

neighbor

r;ri 1

1 Confess
S iz e

—Bliss Carman.

Where Values Differ. 
(Washington Star.)

A West Virginian got a 90-day 
fence for killing three squirrels oût of 
season, a higher rate of punishment 
than prevails generally for killing hu
mans by motor speeding.

eye 
pay aIto demon-

out.
DWYER’SCame voices of the 

doves.
The lark coiild scarce get out his notes 

for Joy,
But shook his song together as he near'd
His happy home, the ground. To left 

and right,
The cuckoo told his name to all the 

hills.
The mellow ouzel fluted in the elm:
The red cap whistled, and the nlghtln-

as tho' he were the bird of

$1 down and $1 weekly obtains immediate 
delivery at lowest cash price

well-contented
trans- sen- here.

>0 SHARPESVBREADEXCITED, YES

Young husband to Nurse—"Quick, am 
I » father or a mother?"—Pitt Panther.

occupy some
Opposite Oak HaltCigarsMade With Fresh Cows’ft great IMilk----------------- gale

Few pearl divers are able to follow Sang loud, 
the vocation for more than five day.

^eekly!

4
t.

Broadcloth
Princess
SUPS

Opera To] 
Colors, pink, 
rose, fawn, 
navy, brown.

$1.39

V

Special Sale of Frocks
Wool Moroccan and Flannels—lovely styles in new

colors.
Flannels

$e;.oo Wool Moroccan
*10:22 *16^2
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Joins “Lawn 
Party Squad”

MUSICAL TREAT IS 
GIVEN PATIENTS

but must exact a small payment. 
Under these circumstances the hospi
tal can have only a comparatively few 
of motion picture programmes in the 
year. Dr. Farris said that an evening’s 
entertainment meant a great deal in 
brightening the lives of the patients 
and giving them the cheery outlook 
which was so essential to their progress 
towards health. The hospital 
modation is more fully taken up at the 
present time than is üsual at this per
iod of the year and the patients are 
most appreciative of an entertainrifent 
that is provided for them.

talion. Shrapnel wounds had caused 
him some suffering since l.is return and 
he had undergone more than one miner 
operation at the Lancaster Hospital. 
The operation of Monday was of a very 
serious nature and he did not 
His home was in Sussex where his 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Ganong, 
reside. Rev. Mr. Ganong is connected 
with the Baptist Mission Boarn. Rolf* 
Ganong resided at 31 Stanley street, 
and is survived by his wife and a child, 
about one year olii, his parents, and 
two sisters. The sisters are the Misses

VERY SUCCESSFUL
i Supper and Sale Held in Rooms 

of The Fairville Baptist 
Church.

; Mrs. John Shaw. recover, 
par- 
now

After an illness which extended 
over several years, Mrs. Grace Shaw, 
wife of John Shaw, of St. James street, 
passed peacefully away last évening, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Andrew Heenan. Mrs. Shaw was an 
oldtime resident of the South End and
was held in the highest esteem by her ... , T ,
friends and neighbors. A native of f4llca and Laara’ graduate nurses of 
New Brunswick, being born at Public Çhipmmi Memorial Hospital in St. 
Landing, Mrs. Shaw, at an early age Stephen who were with their brother 
came to the city and had lived here V1’ t.m’e of hl® death’ The body 
continually up to the time of her death, wil hetakento Havelock, N B, for 
Tl„ ,„„M

La C »'f ">■>■ *> » “•'>«* «"• —
drew Heenan. The funeral will be held ®* 
on Saturday morning from Saint John 
the Baptist church, with mass at 9 
o’clock.

Singers' Programme at Saint 
John County Hospital Great

ly Appreciated.

British United Press.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Babe Ruth | 

may be a disorderly character in the j 
mind of his manager, Miller Huggins, 
but he is one of the “finest” neverthe
less. The Babe was inducted into the 
New York police force Thursday as a 
lieutenant of the Reserves, locally and 
disrespectfully known as the «“Lawn 
Party Sqiiad.” He was given a badge, 
permitted to ^uy a uniform and as
signed to the staff of Inspector General 
Charles McKinney, who will call the 
Babe for duty if and when the police 
become hard put to enforce the law.

lifiii accom-
A successful supper and sale was 

held last evening in the rooms of the 
Fari ville Baptist church, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid and real
ized a satisfactory sum for church pur
poses. Mrs. A. E. Kierstead was gen
eral convener. The rooms and the sup
per tables were tastefully decorated 
with garden flowers. Mrs. Robert 
McMillan and Mrs. Harry Riecker 
had charge of the apron table. The 
ralads were served by Mrs. C. Black, 
Mrs. C. T. Clark and Mrs. C. Cunning
ham. Those in charge of the tables 
were Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. Thomas 
Alcorn, Mrs. Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Allan Thome, Mrs. Robert Thorne. 
Mrs. Harry Gallant, Mrs. Charles 
Dykeman, Mrs. William Fox and Miss 
Ida Wayne. The tea and coffee 
poured by Mrs. Harry Carr and Mrs. 
Harry Kierstead. ■ The door tickets 
were taken by Mrs. W. J. Stevens 
and the supper tickets by Mrs. W. C. 
Ross. During the supper hour C. B. 
Black, on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid, 
presented to Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Clafk 
half a dozen cut glass goblets as a 
gift for their thirteenth wedding anni
versary. Mr. Clark heartily thanked 
the donors.

Placing of Several Large Con
tracts Features Canadian 

Metal Market
The patients of the Saint John Coun

ty Hospital had an evening of very 
great enjoyment last night when a con- 

j cert was given for their entertainment 
I and the artists were Miss Estelle Fox 
and E. Clytie Parsons, soloists, ahd 
Miss Myrtle _Fox, accompanist. The 
concert had "een. arranged by Frank 
McGarrigJe, a former patient in the 
hospital, and no musicians ever had a 
more delighted audience.

Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of 
the hospital, said last night that the 
patients were specially appreciative of 
concert programmes at the present time 
as they can now have only a compara
tively few motion picture entertain
ments. For Some time F. G. Spencer 
very kindly provided an operator and 
the motion picture films and the pa
tients enjoyed a motion picture enter
tainment each evening. When this had 
to be discontinued the hospital received 
motion picture films from the film ex
changes free of charge and an opera
tor’s services were secured.

Now the film exchanges are not per
mitted to give the use of their films

Mystery Race Planes 
To Enter U. S. Meet

: :

C. P. R. Gives Rail OrdSr^—Saint 
John Firm’s Action Brings 

Comment in Trade LONDON, Sept. 25—Secret tests of 
the two mystery racing airplanes with 
which the British hope to recapture 
the Schneider trophy cup from Am
erica are being made.

The construction of the machipes 
has been closely guarded and but few 
details regarding them have leaked 
ont. It is understood that they are 
extremely diminutive in size, hut 
powered with special Napier engines of 
450-600 horsepower.

Equipped with floats as seaplanes 
it expected they will develop speeds 
well in exdess of 200 miles an hour. 
They will be flown in the American 
races by Captain Henri Biard and Hu
bert Broad, and Bert Hinkler, famous 
test pilot, accompanying as 'reserve 
pilot.

TORONTO, Sept. 25—In 
mary of the iron, steel and machinery 

^/markets, Canadian Machinery and 
‘•^Manufacturing News makes the fol

lowing comment this week:
— The placing of several large 

tracts, coincident with a stiffening ten
dency in the metal markets featured 
the last week. In few cases is there 
full operation of consuming industries 
and in still fewer of the steel products 
is there any forward buying, but there 
is a constancy of demand that is en
couraging and, with no tendency on 
the part of manufacturers to enlarge 
production beyond a point suggested 
by incoming business, the price situa
tion is daily becoming stronger.

SAINT JOHN INDUSTRY.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

entered the market with a rail order 
of unknown tonnage reported sufficient 
to give the Algoma Steel Corporation’s 
mill two months’ work. Engineers 
who have examined the tenders for the 
superstructure of the Montreal bridge 
fiave recommended that the work be 
given to the Dominion Bridge Co. With 
reduced freight rates and workers’ co
operation, the' James Pender Co., a 
subsidiary of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, is making a strong bid for 
wire nail business in Jamaica.

expansion in industry is her- 
by the August figures on iron 

steel output Production of coke 
pig iron was 26,518 long tons, an ad
vance of 2% per cent, over July figures. 
Basic pig iron increased from 78 tons 
in July to 5,308 tons, indicating sub
stantial improvement in activity in 
steel mills. There was a gain in pro
duction of steel Ingots and castings. 
One new furnace was blown in during 
August.

BACK TO COLLEGE.
Arthur dickering, student preacher 

at Mace’s Bay, Musquash, Lepreau 
and Little Lepreau, has returned to 
his studies at Bishop’s College, Len- 
noxville, Que., and was in the city 
en route. Mr. Pickering made a fine 
impression upon the people of Le
preau parish while preaching there 
during his vacation. He was made 
recipient of a generous donation prior 
to his departure, the presentation 
being made in the pretty old Angli
can church at Mace’s Bay, by the 
members of the parish in Lepreau, 
Little Lepreau and Musquash.

a sum-

Rolfe Y. Ganong.
Friends in the city and province will 

learn with regret of the death of Rolfe 
Y. Ganong which occurred at the age 
of 29 years in the Lancaster Hospital 
at 10.15 last night following an opera
tion performed on Monday. He had 
been employed in the local surveyor’s 
office of the Cûstoms services since his 
return from overseas service in the 
great war five years ago and was a 
general favorite amongst his assocites. 
He went overseas with the 104th Bat-

werecon-
J. H. GUNDY

He heads a great drive by the 
'-'P’ted Church of Canada for four 
million- dollars for church work.SESSION WHEN

J. Wieddings
Hffmllton-Green.

One of the prettiest weddings of 
the season took place at the Mission 
Church of Saint John Baptist at-8 
o'clock yesterday evening when Miss 
Kathleen Alice Green, daughter of 
Mrs. Alice and the ia-te Henry Green, 
of Qhatnand, became the bride of 
«Ernest Andrew Hamilton, son of 
Mrs. Mildred and the late George i 
Henry Hamiltoh^of this city, Rev. ! 
Father J. V. Young, priest-in-charge, I 
officiating. The ceremony was wit-1 
nessed by relatives and intimate ! 
friends of the contracting parties. 
The church w»as prettily decorated 
with flowers.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother-in-law, Stephen 
Schofield, of Fairville, wore a tail
ored suit of navÿ blue with hat to 
correspond, and a pretty cocoa fox 
fur, the gift of the groom. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Mildred Hamil
ton, sister of the groom. Arthur Mc- 
Alary was groomsman, aqfl little 
Jene Gaskin, flower girl. The ushers 
were Harold Latham and Clifford 
Seely.

After the ceremony a reception, 
was held at; the home of Mrs. Mil
dred Hamilton in Newman street, 
where supper was served.

Many beautiful and useful .gifts 
were received, including a chest of 
silver from the staff of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., with whom the bride was 
associated and a silver casserole 
from tfie flfm, also a handsome elec
tric reading lamp from the Salvage 
Corps, of which the groom is a mem
ber. The groom is engaged in the 
-oofing business, formerly conducted 
by his father.

(Continued front page 1.)
TStores Open 8.30; Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 9.55 p.m."no,” hut again the Turkish delegate 

refused to answer, saying he could 
only repeat his previous statements.

VIOLENCE STARTS. 
Murmurs of disapprobation arose 

from various parts of the hall, rap
idly merging to a violent manifesta
tion. M. Loucheur vigorously pound
ed the table, and called for order; 
immediately thereafter he announced 
that the debate was closed, and the 
rsolution adopted. *

"Great Brltalh having accepted for 
the south, the council hopes that the 
Turks will 
north,” the presiding officer some
what caustically remarked, then 
quickly adjourned the session.

After once more fenying the de
portation of Christians Rushdi Bey 
brought fresh charges against Great 
Britain.

I

‘Tor Better Service 
Try Morning Shopping”

%

Weekend 1 pedals in 
Gloves, Hosiery, EtcLike Father Like Son Women s Silk and Wool Hose. Fine qual

ity, perfect fitting. These may be had 
in camel, pongee, black and white, grey 
and white, brown and white. Sizes 8 1 -2 
to 10 in. Sale $1.50 pair.

Children s Ribbed Mercerized Hose. A 
good quality for school wear. In brown, 
fawn, log-cabin and black. Sizes 7 to 
9 1-2. Sale 50c pair.

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves. Strap wrist.
.Colors: Black, white, fawn,
6 to 7 1-2. Saj^ 68c pair.

Chamoisette Gloves, with fancy cuff. Sev
eral shades. Sale 75c pair.

Linen Handkerchiefs, in pink, blue, yellow, 
etc. Sale 3 for 25c.

Satin Ribbon, 5 in. wide. A fine assort
ment of beautiful colors, suitable for 
Fancy Work, Millinery and many other 
uses that Ribbon can be put to.

Sale 32c per yard

--*Fall
aBed
arid si do the same for the When a man takes 

pride in "his appear
ance his son usually 
develops the same 
trait oFcharacter and 
will insist that his 
clotheb come from 
“Where Dad Gets 

Yfa.”

■»

'-V

) \* 1TURKISH CHARGES.
One was that an Irak band after 

committing atrocities, had attacked 
a Turkish post north of the Brussels 
line.. A second was that 50 persons 
of alLages and aexee escaping from 
the Oppressive rule oî the British 
forced occupation, had taken refuge 
In the Turkish zone. A third charg
ed that a band of 500 young Assyri
ans, commanded by British officers, 
was preparing to att&ck the Turkish 
posts.

Col. Amery informed the council 
that about 8,000 children, Christians, 
had been deported by the Turks. 
Rushdi Bey retorted that the Nesto- 
rians who had abandoned Turkey, 
were working treacherously against 
Turkey on the British side.^He de
manded the appointment of a special 
commission to make an investigation 
of the military situation, and of all 
incidents which had occurred since 
the signing of the treaty of Lausanne 
In 1923, but the council declined to 
take action on his proposal.

K\FOUNDRY IRON.
Advances of 50c. a ton on all grades 

of foundry iron made by producers in 
. the Pittsburg district, while giving 
sympathetic effect to markets in other 
localities, has developed no similar 
action in the.Buffalo or Canadian dis- 

, tricts. The trend is distinctly upward, 
/ both at Toronto and Montreal and ad

vances will probably be>#aade in the 
near future, but the fact that sales 
have shown little tendency to grow is 
helping to delay action. A report is 
heard of another attempt to dispose of 
Indian iron in Eastern Canada, which 
draws attention to the fact that further 
representation is being made to the 
United States government to have the 
products of the Tata Iron and Steel 
Co. placed on the “dumping” list. A 
subsidy will be continued to the 
pany by the Indian' Legislature.

Sales of Canadian scrap have picked 
up, and the market is, for the moment 
at least, quite firm. Railroads and the 

' Electric Commission of Ontario have 
lots of old material for sale. Advances 
in copper and lead have been made at 
Montreal, and the Toronto non-ferrous 
market is firm with distinct possibili
ties of early advances.

SEE HIGHER PRICES.
All cold-rolled steel and drawn bArs 

t are stiffening up and prices will be 
higher next quarter. The Increase will 
not affect base prices to any material 
extent, -but mills are going to apply 

, quantity differentials shown on their 
regular schedule of extras all over Am
erica, but which have not applied In 
Canada for a number of years. The 
Change will affect prices of this ma
terial for warehouse shipment and all 
mill prices on L. C. L. shipments.

grey. Sizes

After many months 
of careful prépara- ' 
tion again we are 
ready early with a 
wonderful variety of '1<C_ 
the Autumn Suits 
and Top-coats for 
the little men. We 
are confident that

r 5
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Ï El-—;Murray-Norris.
The marriage of Mrs. Mary Norris 

f.nd John Murray, btith of Dipper Har
bor, was solemnized with nuptial mass 
in the Church of the Assumption, West 
Saint J^hn, on Tuesday morning when 
Rev. J. J. Ryan officiated. The bride 
iras becomingly attired in a navy blue 
ensemble suit with grey hat, grey shoes 
and stockings and a grey fox fur, 
which was the gift of the groom. She 
carried a white prayer book. She 
attended by the sister of the groom, 
-Mrs. Bernard Boyle, who wore" a blue 
ensemble suit with black picture hat. 
The groom was supported by James 
Conway. After the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served for the 
brdal party at the home of the groom’s 
brother, Daniel Murray, and Mrs. Mur
ray, 39 Winter street, Saint Johq, Both 
bride and groom are very popular and 
they received many gifts including sil
ver, cut glass and linen. They will re
side for the present in Union street, 
Saint John, and later will make their 
home in Dipper Harbor.

the range of new 
models as well as 
the quality and value 
showing will prove 
very satisfactory.

J Collar and Cuff Sets, in , 
white and linen shade. 
Some with embroid
ered corners. Sale 75c 
set.

Rayon Silk Scarfs. A 
seasonable suggestion.
In white, blue, 
and other good colors. 
Sale $1.00 
(Main store, ground 

floor.)

r
BOYS’ TWO-PANT SUITS—com-

$9.75, $13.50 and $15.00 upwards
BOYS’ KLOTH-KLAD SUITS—(Reinforced.)

$10.00, $-12.50 and $15.00 upwards. greenmwas \VREGISTRATION FOR 
ELECTIONS IS ON

ca.vV

Officials ■ Are • Now * Taking The 
. Names to be Added to 

Voterai Lists.
>

The registrars for Saint ^>hn are 
now receiving names to be added to 
the voters' list for the, federal elec
tion on October 29. One registrar 
has been appointed for each ward 
and names can be handed to them 
until 9 p.m. on September 30.

PROVINCIAL LISTS.
Where there are provincial lists, tthe 

names of persons which appear 
them will be transferred automatical
ly by the urban registrars to the Do
minion lists. The registrars are with
out discretion in this- respect, and are 
obligated to transfer names even 
though they know that the persons 
referred to, are dead, removed, or 
otherwise disqualified. There is, how
ever, a very simple way of having 
such names removed. All that is nec
essary is for some one qualified to 
vote in the same registration district, 
to appear before the registrar and make 
before him an affidavit (which the 
registrar will prepare), stating his 
grounds for believing that name of 
the person in question should not ap
pear upon the list.

NOTICE IS SENT.
Upon such an affidavit being made, 

the registrar will send to the voter ob
jected to a registered notice calling 
upon him to attend before the re
vising officer about 10 days to two 
weeks later. The voter by wfyom the 
objection has been made need not 
further concern himself with the mat
ter, since if the person objected to 
does not attend and convince the re
vising officer that he is qualified as a 
voter the name will be removed from 
the list without any further action on 
the part of the objector.

The preparation of lists of voters for 
rural areas w,iil not be generally un
derway for another week or ten days.

PLACES TO REGISTER.
The registrars in Saint John and 

the places where they are sitting 
are as follows:

Kings ward—A. G. Hoar, 48 Hazen 
street.

Wellington ward—J. F. Frauley,
217 Prince Edward strqet.

Prince ward—C. A. Emery, 210 
Union street.

Queens ward—S. W. Palmer, 62 
Princess street.

Dukes ward—Annie S. Clifford, 140 TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY. 
Mecklenburg street. S. C. McLean, of the geological

Sydney ward W. S. Lang, 116 vev branch of the Federal Department 
Brittain street. of Mines, arrived in the city last night

Guys ward-James T. Sharpe, lo from the (listrict between Saint John 
Rodney street. and St. Martins, where he has been

Brooke ward David O Keefe, lo engaged with others in the topographi- 
Rodney street. - cal and geological mapping of the

Lome ward ,J. P. Kiervan, 2o7 tion. The party is engaged in making 
Main street. a general topographical map and also

Lansdowne ward G. E. Browning, jn mapping the geology of the district. 
521 Main street. The district about the city was sur-

Dufferin ward John Kinsella, 146 veyed more than ten years ago. Other 
Mill street. parts of the province that have been

Victoria ward A. Bauer, 41 City mapped in this way are Moncton,
Chipman and Minto.

Mr. McLean is at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel.

Hargrove-Kingston.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the Methodist parsonage in West Saint 
John at 2 o’clock on Thursday ‘after
noon, Sept. 24, when Rev. F. T. Bert
ram united in marriage Miss Olive 
Amelia Kingston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kingston, of Centerton, 
Kings county, and James William Har
grove, of Saint John. The bride, who 
was charming in a gown of pencil blue 
crepe trimmed with fur with hat to 
match, carried a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
Miss Eva Adams, who wore a dress 
of figured crepe in golden shade with 
hat to match and carried an old-fash
ioned nosegay. The groom was sup
ported by W. Roy Kingston, brother 
of the bride. After the ceremony, 
which was witnessed by the immediate 
relatives, the bridal party repaired to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cronk, 
uncle and aunt of the bride, where a 
dainty luncheon was served. Among 
the numerous gifts received by the 
bride and groom was a silver muffin 

caching staff of LaTour 
n the bride had been a

zy$20,000 ALIMONY 
IS REFUSED BY WIFE A*on

.o<M

iCharges Made by Max Rein
hardt, Stage Producer, Are 

'^1 Denied by Spouse. Smailware Sale Continuedr

Special Bargains in linen RoomBritish United Press.
VIENNA, Sept. 25—Max Reinhardt’s 

offer of annual alimony of $20.000 has 
been spurned by his wife, Elsie, and 
she has demanded the right to confront 
him in court to answer charges which 
she declares were “framed” against her. 
The suit for divorce filed by the famous 
stagejyoducer was heard Wednesday. 
The court postponed its decision until 
next month.

His wife, in rejecting the alimony, 
declares she is innocent of Reinhardt’s 
charges and demands that the proceed
ings of the trial, which was secret, be 
made public.

Runners, with heavy crochet 
lace edge. Price 75c.

Teneriffe Lace Runners. Special 
. priced 75c.

Luncheon Sets in pure linen, 
consisting of 1 3 pieces. Come 
in blue and white checks only.

Roller Towels, ready for use. 
In natural and white stripe 
and plain white. 45c ea. 

Crocheted Bedspreads, double
bed size.

Everything that’s needed for Home Sewing. A few of our 
Specials are:

Narrow Roll Tape, 2 for 10c.
Medium and Wide Roll Tape, 2 for 15c.
Block Tape, 3 for 12c. (Long lengths, 2 for 13c.)
Assorted Bunch Tape, 24c bunch.
Bias Tape, 9c, 11c, 13c. (Lawn Bias Tape, 15c.)
Lingerie Tape, Tape Measures, Ric-Rac Braid, etc., also 

specially priced.
Snap Fasteners, 3 for 12c and 2 for Ï 5c.
Best English Pins, 2 pkgs for1 23c.
Pin Sheets (200 pins), 2 for 5c.
Darning Balls, 28c.
Skirt Markers, 49c.
Spool Holders, 29c.
Also an assortment of Needles, Needle Books, Thimbles, Scis

sors, Scissor Sets in Cases, Dress Shields and other smallwares.
(Sale at Notion1 Counter, ground floor.)

t

Sale price $2.75 ea 
Venetian Crinkle Bedspreads. 

Large size. Gold only.
Sale price $4.25 

Flannelette—White 24 in. 5 
yds for 95c. Striped, 27 in.

5 yds for 90c 
White, 27 in. 10 yds for $2.10. 

Striped, 30 in. 10 yds for 
$2.20.

White, 34 in. 10 yds for $2.60. 
Striped 36 in. 10 yds for $2.95.

dish, from the t 
School, of whic 
member. Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove left 
for an automobile tour of the province. 
The bride wore a brown traveling dress 
with brown* hat. Upon their return 
they will make their home on Part
ridge Island, where the groom has a 
government position.

Sale price $2.50 set 
5-Pie€e Luncheon Sets of heavy 

oyster linen. Centre 18x18 in. 
Four place clothes 12x18 in.

$2.95
Lipstick Restores

Old-Time Gallantry
Pure Irish Linen Pillow Cases. 

Gold Medal Brand. Excep
tional value. $4.75 and $5. 

Wabasso Longcloth, 35 inches 
wide. 5 yards for $1.

Ersklne-Burstall.
QUEBEC, Que., Sept. 24—The 

daughter of one of Quebec’s best 
known families and one of the lead
ing members'of the British aristoc
racy were united in marriage when 
Miss Phyllis Burs tall became the 
bride of Captain the Hon. Francis 
W. Erskine, former A. D. C. to Baron 
Byng of Vimy, Governor-General of 
Canada, this afternoon.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Burstall, of this city, 
and-the groom is the son of the Earl 
and Countess of Mar and Kellie.

The ceremony was conducted by 
the Lord Bishop of Quebec, assisted 
bv^ the Venerable Archdeacon Scott, 
aïTcî Very Reverend Dean Sherman.

* CLEVELAND, Sept. 25—Kissing the 
- lady’s hand, a gallant form of greeting 

, hanging to the days of courtesy, is 
poming back. (Linen room, ground floor.)

Authority for the announcement of 
its recurrence, Cleveland Health Com
missioner Rpckwell explained that the 
occasion had nothing to do with sani
tation. The secret is the lipstick.

“Girls are getting tired of having to 
fix up their lips every time they are 
kissed,” the commissioner pointed out. 
“Likewise their suitors fear the betray
ing red imprints scattered over their 
faces. -So the style now is for the fair 
lady to be kissed on the hand.”

Specials in Art Department
Lemonade Glasses. Etched in grape pattern. 75c for 1-2 doz. 
Water Tumblers. Etched in grape pattern. 75c for 1-2 doz. 
Ice-Tea Glasses. Grape pattern, $1.00 for 1-2 doz.

Ice-Tea Glasses. Etched in dainty pattern. 1-2 doz. for $1.50. 
Colored Glass Candy Jars, 75c each.

(Art Dept., Germain street entrance. )

FREDERICTON, K. G
Officers of Fredericton Council, No. 

1942, Knights of Columbus, have been 
elected as follows: Grand Knight, J. F. 
McGuire; deputy grand knight, Frank 
Bourgeois; financial secretary, D. J. 
Shea; recorder, W. T. Shea; treasurer, 
L. L. Theriault; warden, Prof. T. Le- 
jenner; Inside guard, Gabriel Dobbel- 
steyn; trustee, Joseph A. Cain; advo
cate, G. T. Feeney. The first degree 
was exemplified on Wednesday night.

sur-

sec-
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V~ K.ING STREE* -5ER/VUIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE •

TO VISIT KIPLING.
NEW YORK, Sept. 24—Maüde 

Adams is leaving shortly to visit road. 
Rudyard Kipling, with whom she will 

*- discuss the filming of “Kim.”
Stanley ward—F. Kerr, 197 Mil- 

lldge avenue.
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Chintz and Cretonne Remnants—Special Offerings
From 1 to 5 Yard Lengths.

In this assortment of light medium 
and dark colorings, you will find many 
pieces suitable for cushions, slips, cov
ers, over-curtains, etc.

Also a few ends of Tapestry Cre
tonnes, just what you need for uphol
stering odd pieces of furniture. These

excep-

(House furnishings, 2nd floor.)

I

(
are wonderful values. Priced 
tionally low.

Deaths

Men’s Colored Shirts 
Extra Special

\
These shirts are 

perfect fitting with 
large roomy bodies, 
soft fronts and dou
ble cuffs. Neat fancy 
patterns and stripes 
of blue, brown, lav
ender and black. 
Wonderful values, 
$1.29 each or 2 for 
$2.50.
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THÇ LAST FRONTIER PLANS CONVENTION Fa,hion Fancie« 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE ‘
Injections To End 

Cholera Are Urged BOYS TESTED FOR 
CLASSES AT Y.M.C.A.

MORE THAN 100 SCIENTIFIC 
EXPEDITIONS IN FIELD

Adventures of the Twins
MANILA, Sept. 24—Innoculations 

against cholera are being resorted to 
in an attempt to curb progress of the 
disease-in the Philippines. With II 
cases reported yesterday, the director 
of the Philippines Health Service is
sued a statement urging public co-oper
ation In cam bating the epidemic. He 
advised injections against the disease 
and asked that anything appearing to 
be cholera be reported Immediately.

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.to

!SOME FACTS ABOUT BIO BENReligious Education Committee 
of Presbytery Arranges All 

Day Gathering Oct. 12.

"What do you think of Big Ben now, 
children?" asked Tick T^ck, the clock 
fairy. ‘Isn't he big?"

"Bigger than all the other clocks In 
the world put together, I guess," said 
Nick.

and cracked him. So they turned him 
around and kept on using him. It didn’t 
make any difference at all in his Voice. 
Only they had to get a lighter hammer. 
The first hammer weighed seven hun
dred pounds. The new hammer weighs 
only four hundred pounds."

“Are the bells heavy?” asked Nick.
"Well, Big Ben, the biggest of all, 

weighs' thirteen tons,” said Tick Took. 
"His little brothers weight eight tone, | 
three and one half tons, two and one 
half tons and two tons. Just babies, you 
might cay.”

The Twins laughed.

Doctors -Put 66 Through Physi
cal Examination and Have 

100 to Try Out Today.

By DAVID DIETZ newI Islands of the Atlantic and the Pacific 
- I The islands of the Pacific are beingThe pioneers on the last frontier, the 

research workers of science, carry their; explored by the Whitney South Sea ex
searches to the distant stars with their pedUlon' The Blossom expedition, 
giant telescopes and into the normally out by the Cleveland Museum of Natural 
Invisible world with their high-powered History‘ ls exploring the Islands of the 
microscopes. Atlantic.

But not all the work is carried on in 
sheltered observatories

gsent
A convention for the young people 

of the Saint John Presbytery of the 
Western Africa is the fourth great United Church of Canada will be held 

centre. One Important expedition sent 
there by the Field Museum ls studying 
the habits of the gorilla and the chim
panzee In Belgian Congo.

Egypt, the site of ancient Carthage 
upon the northern coast of Africa, and 
the Near East are the next three 
ters. Trhces of ancient civilizations 
being sought In these places.

The remaining centres are in our own 
hemisphere. Traces of ancient Indian 
civilization are sought In western United 
States.

The ancient Maya civilization Is being 
studied In’Central America. -

More than a half dozen expeditions °U ,rolL „The, religious
studying the birds and animals of ! f'“cat‘on committee, of which Rev.
Andes Mountains of South: America. Id: j?’ Bonnei' 18 ch“an and C. E.

; Styles, secretary, wjll arrange the pro-
’TflVAYMf A' lifv*" • ' à '■ - *#•' 'Wi vx ' &ram ant* speakers will include Rev.THilIÏXÀNn A Ç K V D frank Langford of Toronto, Revf F.
* Mvvu/llil/ *TL U U L aJ | M. Milligan, maritime secretary for

TO ATTEND HEEmiGFSSKSsK^r
1 the convention were named as follows: 
Billeting committee, Frank Merrill; 
banquet conveners, tables, George Wil
son; soliciting, Miss’ Estelle Earle; gen
eral arrangements, Rev. J. S. Bonnell, 
and promotion committee for the 
vention, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, with C. 
E. Styles assisting.

The speakers at the convention will 
present the claims of the United Chiirch 
upon the young people of the Presby
tery.

The medical examination of those 
who wish to enter the Y. M. C. A. gym-_ 
nasium classes this

They were up in the clock tower of 
the Parliament Buildings In London, the 
Twins wore. Big Ben was the name of 
the clock there.

in St. Andrew’s church, Saint John, on 
Oct. 12, in three sessions, commencing 
at 10 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 7.90 p. gj. 
The religious edücatlon committee of 
the Presbytery last night planned for 
the convention.

and laboratories.
The four corners of the earth are be

ing searched for the acte upon which 
the science of history, evolution, arche
ology, biology and others are based.

Burled cities that tell the stories of 
lost civUizatons, fossils of huge 
stifers that reveal the early days of the 
world, skulls of prehistoric men that 
disclose the path of evolution—these 
some of the things sought by the scien
tific explorers.

Others are going into the interior of

season was com-, 
menced yesterday aftfemoon when Dr. 
O. Evans and Dr. Arthur S. Chesley- 
made physical examinations of 66 boys

3
fftUfl']y remov,e" wrinkles and doctors will have about 100 more boys

There's no rubbing, m/'work 'and'Yhe t0 exam*ne this afternoon and before
cenmT It* is ‘mdy^nScessary^o”spread thdr WOrk ls complete wlU haye had
gettrM^h taLde°Hnnwbe1: - ^ thr°Ugh
come marks of age, Illness or worn- “Sf hands.
disappear like magic. The effect is T“e medical examination Is carried 
rf°f?parabIy hettef than that produced out at the beginning of each season to byThtehem7,x°.9utre8k^U!:oum^3airnpBerfectIv ^ °Ut "hether ‘he* gymnasium pûpils

, harmless. While on the face a pleasant ■arc flatted to take the general class 
?s°eahsn? wnîuA18 experienced. It {work. The record of the examination 
ma^eTff^rôn ii when a boy is en-
nothing better for baggy cheeks or chin tcr,n8 ™ classes several years his year- 

S™1*” w?° Purchases a package of *y record at the examination is sent to 
wm rerâ-et tovmg do™rsoner drUgglat hla perents H T. C. Hutton, physio

al director of the association, said last 
night that already many new members 
had joined the class and he expected 
the physical department would have a 
better season this year than last

*TU try to ,tell you all I can remem
ber,” said Tick Tock. “Let me see.— 
his face is twenty-four feet across and 
his minute hand fourteen feet long. It 
sticks out a little over the edge of the 
face, so that is why it is more than 
eleven feet long as it really should be.

“That long iron bar that swings down 
in the tower has a weight on the end 
that weighs one hundred and fifty 
pounds. That is the great pendulum and 
it swings back and forth to keep Big 
Ben going.

“By the way, my dears, Big Ben has 
lour faces exactly like tfils one. He isn’t 
two faced, either, fdr he is as honest 
as Old Abe. I’ll take you along this 
little hallway and we can pass behind' flcult *° keep everything going properly.

But his time is perfect Only two or 
three days a year does Big Ben, lose 
as much as three seconds. You children 
do not know how wonderful that Is.”

“I’m still GO-ING, GO-ING, GO
ING!” struck Big Ben.

“My oAt We’ve been here an hour,” 
said Tick Tock.

!
“My goodness 

alive!” said Nancy. “This must be !the 
biggest clock in the world!”

“It is the biggest of its kind,” said 
Tick Tock. “But there is a clock in 
Germany with a bigger* face, or dial. 
But it has only one hand—the hour 
hand—and it is not so hard to keep 
going. .

“It takes two tnen five hours to wind 
this fellow and he • ls wound twice or 
three times a week.

It was decided to hold j 
a banquet and to invite three delegates 
from each church in the Presbytery to 
attend.

cen-
are \

are

FORTY CONGREGATIONS.
The Presbytery’s bounds extend from 

Sussex to St. Stephen and it has to con-Afeia and Africa, and to the islands of 
the Atlantic and the Pacific, to make 
collections of the fast disappearing wild 
animal life so that when the day arrives 1
that these creatures are extinct, future1 the 
générations may visit museums and see 
w*at they once looked like.

’’The American Museum of Natural 
History 0f New York has eight expedi
tions In the field. The Field Museum of 
l^tural History of Chicago has 14. 
0|her expeditions bring the grand total 
to more than 100.

Though every part of the world is 
Cfvered by them, the chief expeditions 
oéntre around 10 important' regions.

fThe first Important 
Twee

“In winter so much snow and ice get 
around the hands, that it Is quite dtf-

ij

all of the faces. There! Didn’t I tell 
you? The numbers are all two feet long 
and the space between each minute 
mark is fourteen inches. Look on your 
clocks at home and you will see that 
the spaces are usually smaller than tt\o 
top of a lead pencil.

“Now, come, and I will show you the 
bells.”

The Twins followed the clock fairy 
into ànother sort of room, and there 
hung Big Ben and all his brothers, from 
wooden beams bound with Iron. Great 
chains held the bells In place.

“Do they ring like dinner bells?” 
asked Nancy. “Does someone shake 
them?*»

“No, indeed!” said Tick Tock. “These 
bells never budge. Great hammers striko 
them. Big Ben strikes only the hours— 
the other bells strike the quarter and 
the half hours. The hammer that used 
to make Big Ben ring was too heavy

/

SKULL FRACTURE FATAL.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 24—Kept 

after -school because he “couldn’t 
think,” Kenneth Bergquist, 9, returned 
home later than usual, com'plalned of 
a headache, lapsed into unconsciousness 
and died. He had fallen from a high 
wall which he had climbed on his way 
to school and suffered a fractured 
skull.

Saint John Branch of Red 
Cross Announces Programme 

For Annual Session.
By Marie Belmont 

tJ*HE kick pleat of last season is 
still with os, but in a slightly 

different form. The pleated inset is 
usually folded in several times, in
stead of once, so that it gives more 
fullness.

Above is shown a most effective 
street frock for Fall, of wool crepe. 
This is an ideal material for the 
early season, as it furnishes some 
warmth without being too heavy.

Cream batiste collar and cuffs, 
hand made, are used to finish the 
neck and cuffs. The belt is of 
tooled leather.

Turk Forces Sent
To Irak Frontier

(To Be, Continued.)
centre Is Asia, 

great expeditions'are there.
The first Is the Third Asiatic Ex

pedition under Roy Chapman Andrews, 
the discoverer of "the dinosaur 

The second

con-

ENDS DIME STOPS COLICA special invitation to attend the 
annual faceting of the Saint John 
Branch of the Red Cross Society is 
being sent out to each of the 1,000 
members of the society In the city. The' 
annual meeting is to be held in the 
Church of England Institute on Mon
day evening, and a very interesting 
programme has been prepared. All 
phases of the work which the society 
has carried on in the çity. Rill be re
ported upon, and there will he a discus
sion of plans. , •

Mrs. A. Morrison, as vi<#-presldent, 
will occtipy the chair at the opening of 
the meeting, and prayer, will be of
fered by Rev. C. J. Markham. R. F. 
Wright, treasurer, will .tie chairman for 
the general meeting. Reports will be 
presented by the secretary, Miss Alice 
Walker, and by Mr. Wright. Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis will tell of the re
lief work which has been carried on by 
the Saint John branch.

WORK FOR SOLDIERS.

LONDON, Sept. 24—A Jewish t^e- 
graph agency report to this city sà$jr- 
that four divisions of Turkish troop» 
have been despatched to the Irak fron
tier.

whether in adult or child. The painful 
cramps, bowel disorders and discomfort 
disappear after a dose or two of Cham
berlain’s colic Remedy. At all drug
gists. Never falls.

eggs.
is the Smithsonian Insti

tution expedition, headed by Or, Ales 
Hjrdllcka, world famous authority on 
eiblutfon. Hrdllcka ls seeking the cradle 
of the’human race.

The third is the James Simpson- 
Boorevelt expedition, headed by Theo
dore Jr. and Kermlt Roosevelt, seeking 
big game.

The next two great centres are the

ALBERTA PIONEER DEAD. 
CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 24—George 

Lane, owner of the famoûs Bar-U 
Ranch and Alb

S’

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic *nd Diarrhoea Remedy

Montreal Bodies
Oppose Rate Order

How Little She Knows. 
(Edmonton Journal.)

With affairs of state absorbing so 
much of our attention, we are apt to 
overlook news of very great import
ance in other fields of human interest. 
A pronouncement that very intimately 
concerns the most of us was made by 
the lady who edits the leading Amer
ican fashion review, -on arriving in 
New York the other day from Europe. 
This was that there would be no radical 
seasonal changes in women’s costumes 
in the immediate future. “A woman 
will be quite all right,” she declared, 
“in wearing a last year’s hat by chang
ing the trimmings slightly.”

dmly thi, mom», 5°t”hT’,£ th'oJy^ubjw,’7*hf,h to

3 ivjJrjaeîss
the royal ranch which adjoins the 
R)waT He WaS boTn near Des Moines,1

\

Dr.McKnight ThaNo-PUe 
DENTIST 

TEETH
$10

Broken Plates 
repaired

TWINS
MONTREAL, Sept. 24-Criticism of 

the minority order of the Railway 
Commissioners, in regard to rates on 
grain and flour to Pacific ports, was 
heard yesterday at the meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade, when a 
report was received thereon from the 
transportation bureau of the board, and 
action of the Corn Exchange was also 
reported, the result of the council’s de
liberations being a decision to employ 
counsel to present the board's views 
to the Railway Commission.

HUDSON QUITS PUBLIC LIFE.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24—Hon. A. B. 

Hudson, former Manitoba attorney, 
general, and Liberal member In the 
last parliament for South Winnipeg 
announced his retirement from pu* 

life last night. Efforts hadbeSÎ 
made to have Mr. Hudson stand for 
nomination again in his former con
stituency. Pressure of private busi
ness was the reason given for hie re

A city and a chorus girl 
Are much alike, ’tls true.

A city ls built with outskirts 
And a chorus girl Is too.—C. M.MAGNESIA BEST FOR 

YOUR INDIGESTION
Faunce.

3“*Yellow was the most popular color 
for wedding gowns in early Rome.

lie ••••

Marta Denial Parlors
LITTLE JOEWarns Against Doping Stomach With 

Artificial Digestents M CHARLOTTE STREET 
Stint John, N. & 

Hewsi 9 a. m., 8A0 p. m, 
*Phoa« Main 2789

g FA in y'- nvuj mpmp faf>/nMost people who duffer, either occa- 
«lonally or chronically from gas. sourness 
««agreeable1 diet haVe no'T discontinued
Use of harmful

THERE IS to GET u)HEN 
VOUNE ONLY GOT A LITTLE.

Average age of marriage In Germany 
is 28 or the men and 26 or theMrs. Margaret Lawrence will show 

r. patent foods and the slides and tell of the work for the sol-

«saruSé^FSeyS “ SK
given in these columns, take a teaspoon- the home nursing classes that have 
t-1 or,L'Y,° tablfts of BIsurared Magnesia been organized in the city and tell of Seuitîha! theirs,oamach™oa|ongerthtrou- what,they haye been the means of ac- 
bles them, they are able to eat as they complishing. Mrs. F. Longley will re- 
^tcase and they enjoy much better port on the distribution of literature, I
Delà 'never0dird 0the8approUacateof meal Vf.hlch Jl®8 b*en3rTied out systematic- 
time because they know this wonderful Miss H. Mackay, superintendent
tot I-acid and food corrective, which can I of the Victorian Order of Nurses, will
wdll°instar.t1yfr°neUaraHz^0°the rUstomacfi 3" ““ «Wf*" £etwe“ thd
acidity, sweeten the stomach, prevent Cross and the V. O. N.
food fermentation, and without the A general discussion of the work of 
•lightest pain or discomfort. Try this the local branch and Hie fntnee ncHvî Plan yourself, but be certain to get pure [. Dra?cJ 1CT ™ture activi-
Bisurated Magnesia especially prepared ties conclude the programme. The 
fôr stomach use. election of officers will folio

Are Women 100 Percent 
Efficient ?

women.X

XI\
I How many women do you know who 

are one hundred per cent efficient? 
That means every nerve and sinew of 
the body pulsating with life and health 
as nature intended. Do you not know 
more who are half dead and half alive 
with aches, pains, nervous, irritable and 
despondent, making themselves miser
able and every one around them? Wo
men in this condition should let Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re
build and restore them to a normal 
healthy condition which will make them 
one hundred per cent efficient and life 
worth living. There are women in 
every section of this country who tes
tify to its merits.

fmi
S2.31I

rn
ill

& A<

I 1This Coupon is 
Wdrth $2.31I I

m MAYBE two can live as cheaply 
as one,—hut who wants to 

Hve cheaply? I*?■ I®*EA If.
NameFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS SAT. 

Sept 26 
Only.

entitles the bearer 
high grade Self-

years for perfect

guaranteed. A 
every pen.

Saturday, 10 p.m,

These Pens will be $3.00 after this sale.

------ FOR SALE AT—

THE PADDOCK PHARMACY
J6I UNION STREET (City)

R- W. HAWKER’S
523 MAIN STREET (North End)

T. A. McMENAMON PHARMACY
KING, COR. LUDLOW, WEST 

Gentiemen-. Clip this now. This Ad. will not appear again.

THEY WOULDN’T BE PIGS By BLOSSER IAddress 
From 12

f
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FRECKLES? /

l SA COLO SAY ' SUE'S’ 
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noon to 10 p.m.
This COUPON AND 69c. 

to one of our genuine $8.00 
Filling Fountain Pens.

This Pen is guaranteed 6 
writing.

Every pen (Bled, tested and 
guarantee certificate given with

Mail orders received after 
will not be filled.
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BOU I S AiN.O MLR BUDDIES OUCH! By MARTIN/The

PR0VES60R IS 
NOT A UESEtOTtil 
SOUL EOT AT 
"THE SAME TIME
Enough is 
Enough.
CORA ANUB1U.Y 
are -seeing
TOO MUO*. OF 
EACH OTHER 
TOR HIS PEACE 
OF MIND.
EO HE HAS 
ABOUT PEGGED 
TO CATCH THE 
Bull by the 
horns and 
S EE WHAT - 
HAP-

\ / A-\-hMPr : LR i AM VERY 
Sorry.folks, but the fact 
Of THE MATTER 1S.ER -
__ L most return to

TOWN AT ONCE-

WEALLY ? Oh isn’t I ZX W0N'T ACT AS THOuGhN
Wt (She carlo particularly \

ALL GOING H V ItAVE AT ALL . I SHALL
BACK IN A V / 'hTAY AND RETURN
DAY OR SO. 4 / —arnm WITH THEM ^
Yoo KNOW- la/-*»*

4 OH .PROFESSOR : HERES TH'Funniest THING . 
A,telegram came unsealed FOR TOO t ) 
N IT SAYS YOU NEEDN'T RETURN FOR . 
ü A COORLE Days-but IT'S TOST-M
I Mrnnra camtoell's

ISLE HERE.WHO DYOU 
SROSE could HAVE f 

\ IT ? J

More for 
The Money
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« A The package of BreadfiV-uT cy'\ifii 7 you

buy at the Grocer’s contains 
something you pay out money 
to obtain.
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L i£>\1 If it is Butter-Nut Bread you 
have got more for your money 

richer flavor, extra food 
worth. Butter-Nut supplies 

Milk, Sugar and Short- 
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“While You Wait”
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CLOCK PRESENTED 
TO MRS. E WAITERS» FRIENDS! 

ARE AT WEDDING
TWINS BORN SEVENTEEN DAYS APART

Saturday—Always The Big Special 
Price Day at London House

S.
MTi

Pleasing Incident Marks Meeting 
of Loyalist Temple of 

Pythian Sisters.

!

i
, Knox Church Thronged as 

Dr. Hooper and Miss Mac- 
Laren Marry

■ *
y><x I

if ,

A handsome mahogany clock 
presented to Mrs. Everett Watters, M. 
E. C. of Loyalist Temple, No. 18, 
Pythian Sisters, at the regular meeting 
of the Temple last night in Temple 
Hall, Main street, when she presided 
for the first time since her marriage 
The presentation was made on behalf 
of the members of the Temple by Mrs. 
Phoebe Ellsworth, Grand Senior of the 
Maritime Domain of Pythian Sisters, 
who expressed the good wishes of the 
Temple to the Most Excellent Chief. 
Further arrangements were made for 
conducting the home cooking booth at 
the fa(y in aid of the yew Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage and Mrs. Ells
worth gave an excellent report of the 
recent meeting of Grand Temple in 
Fredericton which she had attended 
the representative of Loyalist Temple. 
The meeting last night was in the form 
of a social to honor Mrg. Watters and 
was very greatly enjoyed. Members 
of Moulson Temple, No. 14, were spe
cial guests. Refreshments were served.

wasm*11
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Special Purchases in Attractive Fall Apparel and Smart 
Accessories Brings Them to You at Savings You’ll

Appreciate -
Store Closes Friday at 6 P. M.

Open Saturday Till 10 P. M.

J
Leave for Montreal, Then to 

Have Motor Trip and Re
side in Ottawa

SIS:

i
Mi

$.
h

: * i|
. S

aThe marriage of Elspeth Eleanor 
Talbot, daughter of Coloney Murray 
MacLaren, C. M. G., V. D., M. D., and 

, firs. MacLaren, to Dr. George Hooper, 
À of Ottawa, was solemnized yesterday 
"^afternoon at 5 o’clock in Knox Pres

byterian church by Rev. R. Moorhead 
Legate. The church was thronged with 
Invited guests and others who were 
admitted by special tickets. Those 
who lined the streets were rewarded 
by an excellent view of the bride, who 
has many friends and admirers in the 
city, where her family has stood for 
the best things in the community for

f ■ ; : |
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The New ‘Chappie’ 
Coats Are Here

Corset Special 
“Gossard” Front 

Lace Models 
Saturday $1.98

IX . as
ss: ffl X,Smart brushed wool 

coats in several different 
versions of the chappie 

Colors are rose
wood, broWn, fawn and 
camel, powder and deep 
blue and castilian red, 
contrasting stripes on bot
tom, collar and cuffs give 
a pleasrig effect.

Prices $5.45 and $6.45

i
many years.

While the choir of the church sang 
“The Voice that Breathed o’er Eden,” 
the bride and party entered the church. 
Miss Kathlepn Wilson, organist, played 

wedding music. During the cere
mony the chant “Dens Miserable” and 
“O Perfect Love” were also sung.

style-i3.
t Hill

■■ i 1 Here is a splendid 
corset of fine figured 
batiste designed for 
the medium to slight 
figure. Made with four 
hooks and eyes and two 
sets of elastic web hose 
supports. The regular 
price $2.45. Sale $1.98

«
:
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%c rTHE BRIDE’S DRESS. t>rj. W‘

Seventeen daye after Mrs. A. J. Mayhugh of Toledo gave birth to a baby girl, a huaky eon was born to her. 
TO* girl (left) weighed five pound* arid the boy eight.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was stately in her 
rich welding gown of white crepe back 
satin, with flounces of latest mode and 
embroidered with crystals and pearls. 
Her train was very long and lined 
with shell pink brocade. Her bridal 
veil of tulle was worn over her face 
and caught In a coronet of Duchess lace 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of orchids, lilies of the valley 

maiden hair ferns, with long white 
“pffbon streamers.

1 Attending the bride "was M/s. Doüg- 
I las Macaulay, of Montreal, daughter of 
! Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen, of Saint 

John, as matron of honor, and Miss 
Dorothy Hooper, of OttaWa, sister of 
the groom, Miss Margaret MacLaren, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Jean Mc- 
Avlty, cousin of the bride, as brides
maids, all wearing powder blue gowns 
with hats of blue velvet and carrying 
pink roses, tied with powder blue tulle.

The groom was attended by Rev. 
Kenneth Taylor, of Montreal, a lifelong 
friend, who had for a boutonniere, 
lilies of the valley. The ushers were 
8. Allan Thomas, Cyrus F. Inches, 
.Gjerald G. Anglin and David MacLaren, 

/brother of the bride, who came for the 
wedding from Kingston, Ont., where he 
Is a cadet at Royal Military College. 
The boutonnieres of the ushers were 
pink roses.

Autumnal tints prevailed In the 
church with a profusion of gladioli and 
phlox among palms and ferns. The 
gdest pews were marked off with 
hydrangea and white ribbons.

After the ceremony the bride and 
groom and party of guests were served 
with refreshments at the home of the 
bride’s parents, with the house a bower 
of beauty In its adornment of sweet 
peas and asters.

Going away the bride donned a 
traveling costume of reindeer brown, 
with brown coat and hat of velvet of 

•j, the same shade. Dr. and Mrs. Hooper 
reft on the evening train for Montreal, 
whence they will leave for a motor trip. 
Qn their return they will reside In Ot-

ENGAGEMENT NOTICES

ENGAGEMENT Announcements 
will in future *be subject to- a 

charge of 50 cents per insertion.

Smart Fur Trimmed 
Coats

“Sedan Satin” 
Bloomers 

Saturday $1.00 Pr.

;
James Harrison, Mr. Justice Crocket 
arid Mrs. Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory and Miss Mary Gregory of 
Fledericton, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
the Misses MacLaren of St. Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, Miss 
Susan B. Ganong of Rothesay, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Keltic Jones,Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
King Hazen, Miss Ada Bayard, Miss 
Lilian Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner; Mr. ana Mrs. H. F. Puddington, 
Mrs. D. D. Robertson and the Misses 
Robertson of Rothesay; Miss Laura 
Burchill of Nelson; Rev. and Mrs.' 
R. Moorhead Legate, Dt. and Mrs. J. 
Clarence Webster of Shediac, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian MacLaren of Beloeil, Que.; 
Miss Beatrice MacKinnon of Char
lottetown, Miss Lillian Snowball of 
Chatham, Mr. an<j Mrs. Laurence Mac
Laren, Miss Jean Webster of Shediac; 
Dr- and Mrs. Walter W. White, Miss 
Constance White, Misses Emily and 
Kathleen Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bost- 
wick, Mr. and Mrs.Waliace A. Alward, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson Curry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jack, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Isobel Jack, Mrs. James Jack, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss Anne 
Armstrong, the Misses Alice and Mar
garet Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl 
Peters, Miss Doreen McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. C. J. 
Coster, Mrs. F. N. Stetson, Miss 
Frances Stetson, Miss Joan Foster, 
Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Hortense 
Maher, Miss Aileen Morrison,. Miss 
Leslie Skinner, and the Messrs. Murray 
Vaughn, Don Skinner, Eric Thomson, 
Atwood Bridges, George Brew, Ives 
Anglin, George Hudson, John McCrea1 
dy, Howard Beedy, A. Stuart W. 
White, Percival Streeter, Harold H. 
Peters, Gordon Peters and others.

tume of black crepe satin with dia
mante embroidery and black hat.

Miss C. J. MacLaren, aunt of the 
bride, was in a handsome amethyst 
satin gown with large velvet hat and 
ermine scarf.

Miss S. R. MacLaren, aunt of the 
bridl, was beautifully gowned in navy 
blue satin with black hat of velvet and 
ermine neck piece.

Mrs. W. L. Caldow, cousin of the 
bride, was very chic in a gown of crepe 
back satin in sand color with hat to 
match.

Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, another 
cousin, wore a stylish brown satin 
gown with smart brown hat to match.

Mrs. Ian MacLaren, sister-in-law of 
the bride, was very pretty in a rose
wood .crepe back satin and black hat.

Among the many guests invited 
were Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Senator Gideon JJ. Robertson of 
Ottawa, Sir William and Lady Stavert 
of Montreal, Very Reverend Dean and 
Mrs. Neales and Miss Neales of Fred
ericton, Major-General thd Honorable 
Archibald Hayes Macdonell, D. S. 
O, C. M. G., V. D., of Toronto; Hon.
L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley, 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, V. D., 
and Mrs. Sturdee, Senator J. W. 
Daniel ;
McMillan, D. S. O., V. D. ; Gen
eral H. H. McLean, K. C., D. S. O., 
C. M. G., V. D., of Rothesay ; Dr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Hon. J. B.
M. Baxter, K. C., Premier of New 
Brunswick, and Mrs. Baxter, Colonel 
and Mrs. M. B.. Edwards and Miss 
Christian Edwards, Hon. Dr. and Mrs. 
Waiter E. Foster, Mrs. Vassie, Sr.; 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, Sir Douglas and 
Lady Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. 
Legh Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones,

tawa, where the bride has many 
friends. *

Many lovely gifts were received from 
friends In Canada and from relatives 
In England and Scot 
several substantial checks and gifts of 
rare antiques, as well as modern ap
pliances for home making. The gift 
of the groom to his bride was a hand
some guard ring, set all round with 
sapphires in platinum.

The bride was one of Saint John’s 
most popular young women and was 
active in beneficent work through Knox 
churclk of which she was a menlber, 
and in the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire. The groom 
is a leading young surgeon in Ottawa. 
He was bora in Kingston, Ont., and 
is a nephew of Mr. Richard. Hooper, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson and Miss 
Cynthia Hooper, of this city.

BRILLIANT SCENE.
The scene ill the chürch was brilliant 

with glowing sunshine and beautiful 
gowns some of which worn by the im
mediate relatives of the bride and 
groom were^as follows ;

Mrs. Hooper, mother of th- groom, 
was handsomely gowned in amethyst 
satin back crepe with chincholia trim
ming and hat to match.

Mrs. MacLaren, mother of the bride, 
looked charming in a reseda green geor
gette and becoming black hat.

Mrs. James F. Robertson, aunt of the 
groom, was stylishly gowned in black 
and white crepe satin with black hat.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, auijt of the 
groom, wore a pretty navy blue flat 
crepe with blue lace and hat of the 
same becoming shade.

Miss Cynthia Hooper, aunt of the 
groom, was In a most becoming cos-

Brassiers 39c.
The new long line bras- I 

sier with elastic side, made i. 
of heavy granite cloth in y 
pink.

Rev. Canon C. W. McKim, of Prince 
Albert, Sask, arrived here yesterday 
and is the guest of his brother, Rev. 
Canon R. P. McKim and Mrs. McKim, 
Main street, at St. Luke’s Rectory.

Miss Jessie MacKinnon, of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, who has been visiting in 
the United States for her vacation ia. 
the guest of her brother,
MacKinnon, and Mrs. ]
Duke street, en route to Halifax, N.S., 
where she will enter her seng>r 
in arts at Dalhousie University.

Mrs. Gilmor Brown left Wednesday 
for Fredericton, where she will visit 
Mrs. R. D. W. Hubbard.

Mrs. Edmund C. Moore, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Moore, 
Germain street, has returned to the 
rectory of St. Andrews, where she \yill 
remain with Rev. Canon and Mrs. E. 
B. Hooper, until she leaves very soon 
for Amherst, N. S.

Mr. Bruce Hooper, of Montreal, is 
the guest of his brother-in-law, 
Robert G. Fulton, and Mrs. Fulton, at 
the Centenary United Church parson
age.

i
Just to demonstrate .some of 

our attractive caat values that 
we have to offer for Fall 1925. 
Here are velours, marvellas, 
suedenes and tweed mixtures, 
all smartly fur trimmed.

Prices

tland, among them

New shipment includes 
all the popular shades, 
double shirred knee, set- 
in gusset. Underarm” Bagsa

Mr. John 
MacKinnon, The stylish bagit to 

this Fall, too. Black“Sedan Satin” Tunic 
Slips in same colors as 
bloomers.

carry
patent leathers with top 
strap handle neatly fitted.

year $24.75, $27.75, $29.75

Special $2.45Special $1.49 each
! -

Saturday Silk Sale 300 Yards 
New Fall Silks, Crepe de 

Chenes and Georgettes

ïï

“Balbriggan” Suits 
and Dressas Are 

The Newest
sc

All the Season's popular shades includ
ed in this special sale.Rev.

On Saturday $1.79ayd,« These are made fromj 
real “Silk and Wool Thread” j 
and feature the new turtle 
neck and other novel effects.! 
Colors Algerian red, dozar 
blue, copper, green, chucker 
brown, pansy, etc.

1Lieut.-Colonel Alexander

iNoyelty Weaves in Hosiery 
1 For Fall—Just in

Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Wright, of 
Trinity church, St. Stephen, are guests 
for a holiday of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
L. Tapley, at the summer home of the 
latter, Duck Cove.

Here is a brand new 
i block check hose, the smart- 
' est for Fall wear. Colors, 
iv wn, camel, dove and black, 

' alt with white check—a neat 
contrast.

Priced at $1.65 a pair
A line of silk and wool 

hosiery with elastic rib top, 
comes in popular shades. 

Priced at $1.65 a pair

The wedding attendants of Miss 
Ailsie Coghlin, of Montreal, whose 
marriage to John Clarence Webster, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. Clarence Web
ster, of Shediac, is arranged for Thurs
day, October 1, will be Miss Janet 
Webster, sister of the 
Constance Dawes anfl 
Carrington Smith, cousins of tile bride; 
Miss Nancy Esdaile, Miss Jean Wilson 
and

Dresses $12.75 
Suits $1489

groom; Miss 
Miss Marion l*i

More Marquisette Curtains 
at $1.75 a Pr

Miss Eleanor Seagram, of Toronto, 
as bridesmaids. Miss Anne Coghlin, 
sister of the bride, will be flôwer girl. 
The wedding will take place at the 
Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul, 
Montreal, and the reception to follow 
will be held at the Ritz-Carleton.

PEACOCK ALLEY IS 
AGAIN RESTORED

a
-

More two tone sport rib 
1, Tory in fawn with white 

hcl black with white mix- 
. Price 58c. a pair

A repeat ccder Fri'gs n î vi ’bei ! h 
popular cross bar marquisette curtn.r -th 
neat torchon lace edge and bands ct ti - 
back. (On s”lri in Annex) .

Waldorf Hotel Reconstructs 
Famous Corridor Where

Mies Frances Flett leaves today 
for a vacation trip to Boston, New 
York and the White Mountains. She 
will-be away for three weeks.

Mr. Charles H. Meredith left for 
Boston this week and will visit New 
York.

The Misses Davis, of Georgia, 
given an informal reception at the 
King’s Daughters Guild on Wednesday 
afternoon, under the auspices of the 
Good Cheer Circle. The parlor of the 
guild was filled with interested 
hers of the city union, among whom 
were Mrs. Edith Stevens, president of 
the union; Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mi$s 
Alice Rising and many others.

Miss Greta Roberts was recipient 
of a novelty shower recently at the 
home of Miss I .aura Kirk, when a 
beautiful array of gifts were presented 
in honor of Miss Roberts’ approaching 
marriage. Little Miss Betty Somer
ville, niece of the bride-elect, dressed 

a miniature bride, made the presen
tation. Refreshments were served -by 
the hostess.

i i' s.A r

FALL STALLE S Latest Fashions Seen. Lo ri d o si li o usei

NEW YQRK, Sept. 25—Peacock 
Alley lives again.

The historic corridor cf the Wal
dorf-Astoria, famed in fiction and real 
life romances of “little old New York,” 
which recently vanished in the inexor
able march of progress and prohibition, 
has been re-horn.

The Waldorf management, forced to 
put in shops along its 34th street front 
•because it is axiomatic that no hotel 
in New York can meet, expenses 
adays withoul this expedient, has re
constructed the famous “alley”—ren
dezvous of stage, society and lookers- 
on.

As soon as the laths and plaster 
which accompanied the transition of 
the ground fie or of the ancient hos
telry were swept aside, New Yorkcis 
found. that Peacock Alley had been 
restored.

If someth ng of its pristine glory 
was lost, the “alley” lias blossomed 
nevertheless in new and equally com- 
fcitable plush sofas and chairs, whence 
cne can observe the bearers arid 
ers of all that is newest in the won-1 
of fashion.

Z9
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New EéhCodels for Every Udmian were

ii 'nie ii ’I if- ;i! ifter ! spent the week-end with her parents, 
we? :s wi-.li re.a(ives Mr. and Mrs. John Keohan. 

aupr m .i U Norton

ur.'itV lor Ü.. 
speeding a 
and friend ; in

F. S. Miller, of Hartland, spent a few 
days here recently.

school fair was held in the Hampton . Mr. and Mrs. Gilhtr) Smith, who 
Consolidated School Friday afternoon. ' spent a lew «ays with Mr. and Mrs. 
The attendance was good ,and the ex- J U W. Smith, have returned to Uor- 
hibits of high quality. Mr. McDougall, | che,ter.
assistant director of elementary edu- ! Miss Celia Wetmore left Saturday 
cation, presented the prizes to the for New dork after spending her vaca- 
pupils and gave an interesting talk | tion with her brother, Mr. C. T. Wet- 
on the work. The pupil receiving the mure, and Mrs. Wetmore. 
most awards was John Crahlie; second, Miss i.ois Fowler left 
•James Mclick. The judges were Mrs. spend tin- winter in Saint oJha.
J. Frost, Mrs. C. J. Forrestell, Mr. Miss Prononce' Campbell has left for 
McDougall and Mr. John Frost. The Halifax to resume her duties on the 
standard gardens receiving prizes were: staff of the School for the Blind.
First, John Crabhe’s; 2nd, James Miss Burns, of Norton, spent Sunday 
Meliek’s; 3rd, George Burgess’. with Miss Agnes MacPherson.

Mrs. Fowler, of New York, and her Mr. and Mrs. William Laurence, of 
sister, Miss Frances Barnes, of Van- Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
couver, were visiting friends here re- Lawrence, 
cently.

Miss El va Appleby spent the week
end in Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hayes left Sat- Miss

HamptonX Miss Madeline MacPherson has left 
for Kent ville, N. S., to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. J. Simmins, and Mrs. Simmins.

Mrs. T. Robinson, of Titusville, 
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, of 
Saint John, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith.

An enjoyable party was held recent
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Long, 
Lakeside. Those present were Miss 
Elizabeth Ross, Miss Mildred Ray
mond, Miss Otta McAvity, Miss Dor
othy Kierstead, Miss Christine Stehe- 
lin, Miss Agnes MacPherson, Miss Lois 
Smith, Miss Fay Harper, Miss Eileén 
Harper, Miss Irene Smith, Paul Mc- 
Mulkin, Harold Kierstead, Robinson 
Patrick, Ronald Patrick, Ronald 
Spragg, Jean Williard, Oscar Smith, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway left James Mclick, John Fowler, Desmond 
last week to visit their son, Dr. Clar- MacPherson and Clifford Hill, 
ence Conway, in Baltimore. Mr. Harçy Jenkins left Monday for

Xgnes Keohan, of Saint John, Boston to remain for some time.

t mem-
HAMPTON, Sept. 24—The annualI>fv

Every woman 

embodies a different 
type of charm and 
individuality.

r now-

fH
r

Sirnday to
-U

NA as
«.u-\y If she is particular,

she seleâls her hat
à

S Mr. and Mrs. John Speight, of 
Portland, Me., who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Speight of 
Welsford, are now the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Speight in Bast 
Saint John. Mrs. John Speight on 
her present visit in New Brunswick 
has had a pleasant re-union with her 
brother, John Brady, now a resident 
of the United States, who has been 
visiting in Saint John 
was held in their honor recently at 
Jhe home of Mr. Brady's daughter, 
Mrs. Cunningham, in Erin tsreet.
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A REFINED CHIC 

IN THE NEW 
CLOSE -,FITTING 
STREET HAT!

I wenr-
with an eye to its 
being appropriate 
and becoming to her
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i HERE THIS EVENING
style and face. Sir Fabian Ware Comes to Tell 

of Burial Places of War 
Heroes.

A reception»0
b MARR MILLINERY 

CO., LTD.
9l0 FALL BEGAN 

SEPTEMBER 23^
p ->10]

k I„ 'jXi oil

iti%loi Rupert O. Morse and Alfred Arthurs 
• r„„.| e. _ „ left here this morning for Wolfville,

C V O KB I.1'1" rat>nan f n’ N’ S” to enttr the arts course at Aca-
vice-cKairman at t ’" C' dla University. Rupert Morse is the
a'TïZZ, ■ the, Impenai War son „f Rev. R. Osgood Morse, edftor

W \° iSi° glIe ,an Of the Maritime Baptist, and led the 
of France” 'ddf?SS n",r® ^em,cte:^s Saint John High School pupils in the
evening ” [u I yth‘,m Cast'e ‘hls matriculation examination this year, 
evening, under the auspices of the Im-
perial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
will arrive in Saint John at 6.50 on the 
Halifax train, and will be accompanied A successful masquerade ball was
by Colonel C. H. Osborne. held at the summer home of Mr. and

He will be in Saint John on Satur- Mrs- George Alston, Lorneville, on 
day, also, and will be taken in the Wednesday evening with 75 guests eq- 
morning to visit Fernhill, where the joying the event. Mrs. Herbert Hob- 
soldiers’ plot has headstones supplied son was the leading lady, represent- 
liy the War Graves Commission, and i"g in all her grandeur, Queen Anne, of 
will also have an automobile ride to historic days. To offset the dignity ot 
points of interest in and about the Mrs. Robson, a cake walk demonstra 

He will be entertained at tion was given, led by Mrs. William 
luncheon at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
at 1.30 on Saturday, and will leave 
that evening on the Montreal train to 
continue his tour in Canada. He has 
already spoken in Quebec, Halifax and 
Charlottetown.

10 mlUl
|U specializes in hats a 

that are "different 
and attractive origin
ality which sets them 
in a class apart.

mMi-it
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YOU CAN FEEL IT IN THE AIR

MASQUERADE BALL.1 z.You Need a Fur Coa{THE LATEST 
VOGUE IN FASCI
NATING SHAPES 
FOR FASCINATING 
FACES*

7"z.

You Can Find Good Ones at Fair Prices at the Store of /!
(ft

1

C & E. EVERETT, LTD.city.

7Stevens, as an Old Maid. Mr. Alston 
was floor manager and Robert Cox 
played his accordéon with Mrs. J. 
Baird as pianist for the dancing. Re
freshments were served by a competent 
committee.

& FURRIERS

27-29 Charlotte Street.

,!
/

I1 /
Want a Store? Use the want ad. 

page.
Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 

the want ad. page. . y

i
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IMEIGHEN CONFIDENT ^ÏPPER parson of floating parish BELIEVi' ARRESTED 
OF VICTORY IN EASTl E TlmÈ&viiman IS ANDERSON

Resigned
More Popular Daily i ‘

■ra

, ■ : : I --SALADA«Tells Campbellton Throng That 
Liberals Won’t Get a Seat 

inB. C.
Police Hold Prisoner in Florida 

Jail Awaiting Investi
gation.T. f

I
CAMPBELLTON, Sept. 24— Al

though the Maritime Provinces sche
dule" of meetings to be addressed by 

I Ht. Hon. Arthur Meighen was exhaust- 
|ed at Saint John last night the Con- 
j servative leader was not to cross the 
I bolder Into Quebec without making an
other speech.

When the train on which Mr. Meigh
en was traveling arrived here at 7.30 
this evening a crowd was at the sta
tion to hear him.

Although the shades of night were 
falling fast and it was raining, Mr. 
Meighen stepped from his car, mount
ed a convenient baggage truck and 
made a speech of some minutes’ dura
tion. He made optimistic reference to 
the probable result on October 29 and 
told his listeners that he had today I 
received word from British Columbia 
to the effect that the Liberals would — 
not win a seat ifi that province.

Mr. Meighen declared that if the 
government felt satisfied at conditions 
in the country he was equally so. He 
left the Maritimes with a feeling of 
confidence in the result of election ini 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

WINTER HAVEN, FIa„ Sept. 25- 
A man, believed by police to be 
George (Dutch) Anderson, former ac
complice of Gerald Chapman, but who 
gave his name as B. u. Bullman, for
mer Mayor of Wllliamstown, W. Va., 
and once the head of an electric com
pany at Marietta, Ohio, has been ar
rested here.

Police said they received a tip that 
the man believed to be Anderson was 
on his way to this city and his arrest 
followed. He was ordered held in jail 
pending identification.

The man, who was well dressed, had 
a number of Masonic cards and de
clared he was a Mason, but on being 
questioned by City Judge Walker and 
other Masons gave evasive and unsatis
factory answers and could not estab
lish connection with a Masonic lodge.

Fingerprints of the prisoner were 
said to tally with those of Anderson.

Telegrams were sent to federal offi
cials in Atlanta.

k jAppointee Well Known in 
Political and insurance 

Circles

i
HOI 4

is demanded by more tea-tisers 
every day, which proves the ex
cellence of this delicious blend.
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ELECTED LEGISLATOR 
FROM GUYSBOR© CO.

1

Was Minister Without Port
folio in 1923 Armstrong 

Government

Hi
m , V- '

%
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PORRIDGE LOSING FAVOR

GLASGOW, Scotland, Sept 24__Por
ridge, the famoue old time Scottieh food, 
•eems to be passing. The amount 
aumed today is less than half that 
eumed 25 years ago, says a grocer’s re
port Porridge, as eaten In Scotland, Is 
made froip ground oats, stirred In boil
ing water with salt added. No sugar is 
eaten with It as in .England. Fish, ham 
and eggs are taking porridge’s place.

POLICE MUST SWIM 
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Every city 

has Its drawbacks, even to policemen. 
Just now New York Is putting Into ef-V 
feet an order requiring that all police
men must know how to swim. The rea£ 
son. Commissioner Enright explains, is 
that the City is surrounded by great ex
panses of water, and to be a truly pro
ficient policeman, one must be able to 
rescue persons, who accidentally, or 
otherwise, fall into this water.

mmm:

HON. JAMES R. DOUGLAS 
Former Lieutenant-Governor .of 

Nova Scotia, who has resigned 
office. He Is succeeded by James 
C Tory.

con-Rev. W. C. Brown of St. John's, Tilbury Dock, Is vlear of 13,000 
souls ashore and countless thousands afloat on the River Thames. Hie 
parish extends over thirty miles of river and he travels by motor boat 
to visit the orewe of the ships.

con-

QTTAWA Sept. 24 — His
Honor James Robson Doug

las, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of Nova Scotia, has re
signed, and his resignation has 
been accepted by the 
ment. James Cranswick Tory, 
former minister without portfo
lio in the late administration of 
Premier Armstrong, former Pre
mier of Nova Scotia, has been 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor 
in succession to former Lieuten
ant-Governor Douglas. Official

ARRANGE CHURCH 
PLANS FOR SEASON

announcement to this effect was 
made late this afternoon.

Former Lieutenant-Governor Doug
las was sworn in on January 29 last 
succeeding former Lieutenant-Gover
nor MacCallum Grant

The newly appointed Lieutenant 
Governor Is a Liberal member in the 
Nova Scotia legislature for the consti
tuency of Guysboro, and is well 
known in insurance circles in the Prov
ince and in Montreal.

U. S. Toy Industry
Increases Rapidly

NEW YORK, Sept 25—Mrs. Mary 
Richards and hdr daughter, Gertrude 
Richards, mother and sister of Vin
cent Richards, tennis player, were dis
charged by Magistrate McAndrewe In 
the West Side Court, where they 
charged by Mrs. Anna N*sh of 15 
West 107th street with disorderly con
duct Mrs. Nash said they created "a 
disturbance in her apartment by de
manding to see a Ralph Richards, who, 
she said, was not In her home. Mrs. 
Richards denied the charge and pro- 
ised she would not annoy Mrs. Nash.

St.govern- • The bobbed hair
,4e miss reduces hair*
JI dresser’s expense
w by using her ownÏÏ5 WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—Ameri

can children no longer have to depend 
on Germany for their toys for Uncle 
Sam’s toy shops are turning out suf
ficient playthings for home use and 
export too, according to the Commerce 
Department.

The Uni * d States during the last 
fiscal year ended June 80 exported gl,- 
211,913 worth of toys while imports 
from ail foreign countries totaled only 
$1,160,178.

2
were

The official board of the Exmouth 
street United church met last evening 

ndicted by Jury For Throwing!t0 arranse the programme for the sea- 
Acid, Causing Death of json" The P*stor* Rev- E- E- Styles, 

Daughter presided and there were also present
*/™gmer. Walter Adams, recording steward;

William Magee, treasurer; B. E 
St Albans, Thomas, superintendent of the Sunday 

der in the first dêgw^byth/'Qufens !?hoo,i Ered Withers, president of the
^ daJught» rMT.USMg th€^etab “pSfoïÆrt SS-'

’ ICSÏ !£?“' R3 SfâîASi SîïïrWKâaka HoanRal on sLt ^7 .n Jam," McKee, Clarence Myles, H. W. Jones,

faiher’waa'diKhll^errrom the ho" H whlc\WMtll,uU7 dH'

hé^spmeïthe^id^^himself ^ Committees werc appointed to grange 

trict Attorney Richard S. Newwmbe/ varlouS eervlces whlch wlU ln-'
ereî'an tole^'atio^and L^lte’s°u^er’ the sixty-ninth anniversary in 
rest followed p February and evangelistic services ln

and mother were divorced when"?" G~C batman"‘"and^I^cOTresTOndlna 
waa young. She was placed with a l' u ,“}“!! * v 
family and was known as Marion tkTw'M Ù b= aPP°lnted>y
Greenberg. 1 tne w. jm. s.

In 1925 Mrs. Pretsh found her fa
ther in comfortable circumstances 
in Manhattan. She went with her 
father to live In St. Albana and after 
her marriage last May, he lived at her 
home. He is said to have thrown acid 
at her following a disagreement 
breakfast.

BORN IN GUYSBORO.

1f HALIFAX, Sept. 24—Hon. James 
Cranswick Tory, was born at Pori 
Shoreham, Guysboro county, on Octob
er 24, 1862, the son of Robert Kirk 
and Anorah (Ferguson) Tory. He 
was educated at the common school, 
Guysbore Academy, and at the Wes
leyan Theological College, Montreal.

After a commercial experience in 
Guysboro, he joined the staff of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company,, going 
to the West Indies as a special repre
sentative in 1891, and the following 
year was appointed superintendent 
there. In 1895 he was appointed man
ager for Michigan, and returned to 
Canada in 1897 as superintendent of 
agencies with headquarters at Montre
al. In 1901 he was promoted to be 
general manager of the Western Foreign 
Department of the
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_ RI STIES 
SODAS

and
MILK, Ü

■.
Home-made mustard pickles. 
How delicious — and how easy 
to put up. Here’s the recipe:—

MUSTARD PICKLES

X ..

s «

Ikidude a congregational reunion in Octo-
1 qL small onions 1 large cauliflower 
1 QL cucumbers

company, and In 
1915 was appointed to hie present po
sition, that of general manager of 
agencies, at the home office of the 
pany in Montreal.

FIRST ELECTED IN 1911.
He was first elected to the Nova 

Scotia legislature from Guysboro :n 
l®”» a"d was re-elected in 1916 and 
1920. He was appointed minister with
out portfolio in the Armstrong Gov
ernment in 1928. He is also a member 
of the Montreal Board of Trade, a 
member of the Westmount Board of 

Commissioners and a governor 
of Wesselyan Theological College.

2 heads celery \
2 red peppers

Peel onions, cut vegetables In smell 
pieces, cover with, weak brine end let 
tt.md overnight. In the morning 
1 rmg to a boil and drain oft

com-

m
7 :ike 2 cups brown sugar, I cup flour, 
t tableapoonfule Colman'a D.S.F. 
t. ilstard, 1 tablespoonful turmeric and 
1 Quarts vinegar. Boil this mixture 
lor twenty minutes, stirring conta- 
Dually. Pour over vegetables hot. Let 
‘<and. <«■ days, stirring every day, 
that bottle.

/

IM1NT0 RANCH IS 
OFFERED FOR SALE!

ulMii(olman's
Mustard

aids digestion

over

Earl, Now Residing in Scotland, 
D Does Net Intend to Return 

to Canada.

MORE BOYS THAN GIRLS
PARIS, Sept. 24—Proof of the oft re

pented statement that nature tries to 
balança the sexes following war, with 
the birth of more boys than girls, is 
evidenced by the report of a maternity 
hospital here. The report shows that in 
1212, 646 boys to 660 girls were born in 
the hospital, while In 1918 the figures 
were 778 boys to 667 girls

Labor Stays Out Of 
Contest In Hamilton

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 24— The ■
Labor Representation Political Asso- CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 23—Negotia- 
clatlon have decided to remain out of tlon toT the sale of the Earl of Minto 
the political contest. This means the ranch> adjoining the Prince of Wale* 
fight in Hamilton will be between the ranch, in the Pekisko district, are pend- 
Conservatives and Liberals. ing, and the property may be disposed I

of in a short time, according to infor- 
I mation received in the city on Thurs
day. The Earl of Minto, owner of the 
ranch, is residing at Minto House, Rox-1 
burghshire, Scotland, and does not in
tend to return to Canada.
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IaCotton Consumption 
Makes New Increase

Iv<x-f

1 «X
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 — The 
world is using more cotton than ever 
before In history and the largest part 
of the cotton used is grown and spln- 
ned in America, according to the Ag
riculture Department.

The world mill consumption of cot
ton during six months ending July 81, 
1925, was estimated at 12,000,000 bales j 
and of this huge total 7,022,000 bales 
were produced in America. Consump
tion of East Indian and Egyptian cot- I 
ton was slightly less than in the pre
ceding six months.
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h Jïhisas'jffi
wafers ma\cto you r favourite 
rccipet which call for Soda 
Biscuits.

Have you ever tried these 
ways of malting Ba\ed Salmon 
Loaf and Scalloped Tomatoes.

I

Ernest Robinson Is 
Hants-Kings Choice

v BAKED SALMON LOAF
1 tin of salmon, large size,'
2 eggs, whites and yokes 

beaten separately
1 dessertspoonful of 

starch,
Vi teespoonful of salt,
Pepper to teste,
1% cups of milk,
7 Christie's Soda Wafers, 

rolled fine.
Add other ingredients to milk end
yokes, mix w.ll, ,dd whits..
Turn into baking tin end put piece
of butter on top. Belts 20 minutes.

0 * WINDSOR, N. S„ Sept. 24-Ernest 
Robinson, who represented the county 
of Kings in the last Parliament, was 
today selected as the Liberal candidate 
to contest the newly former constitu
ency of Hants-Kings by the Liberals of 
the constituency in convention here. Mr. 
Robinson’s nomination was moved by 
L. H. Martell, of Windsor, N. S., who 
represented Hants in the last Parlia
ment.

e • . such enticing fragrance * * , such 
tempting flavour • • » a dish irresistible.

* * „* 50 delicious, and yet so brimful of 
real food values !

e * * added to the rich nutriment of milk 
—all the goodness of Christie’s Soda 
Wafers.

*s.H
‘—with milk 
—with soups 

with salads 
— with cheese 
—in macaroni 
—with jam

“Hey, felli’s! Here’s 
flavor!” • You bet! A 
flavor found only in 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
A flavor no one on earth 
.could describe! Taste 
it—and you will agree!

com-i

\\
Admiral GKfford, 76,

Is Dead In Britain
X/ ALWAYS 

CHRISTIE'S 
SODA BISCUITS

SCALLOPED TOMATOES
1 tin of tomatoes,
Chopped onion, (if desired) 
Pinch of soda,

well, cook end skim, 
Add 4 Christie's Soda Waf- 

ere, rolled; butter, pepper 
and self,

Bakein oven for 20 minutes.

Soda Wafers as made by Christie's are a 
lure to all appetites, young and old. 
I hey re different,—no other baker of 
sodas anywhere has been able to dupli
cate the especial Christie fl

LONDON, Sept. 24—Admiral George 
Augustus Glffard died today. He 
in his 76th year.

Admiral Glffard entered the navy in 
1862, served on the Canadian lakes In 
1866, and was given a medal in

was
Sold in sealed-tight, moisture- 

proof packages,
avour.< recog

nition of his services in the Fenian 
raid. There’s a crispy freshness, too—a lightness 

—a rich creammess—a true wheat taste 
—a wholesomeness • . * baked carefully 
mto Christie’s.

MEETS ENGINEER.
Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C., minister 

without portfolio in the New Bruns
wick cabinet, who was recently ap
pointed chairman of the -New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, yes
terday met with S. R. Weston,'chief 
engineer, and conferred with him re
garding the work of the commission, 
taking over his new duties as chair
man. Mr. Reilly left yesterday after
noon to return to his home in Monc
ton.

4 Discover the Kellogg flavor today. Thrill the whole 
family and save yourself work. No cooking. Just 
fiU the bowls from the package, and add milk or cream. 
Simply delicious with fresh or preserved fruit. 
Served in all restaurants and hotels. Sold by all grocers.

Oven-fr*êh 
ALWAYS

KtlIo$i’ ■ itaxtite wrapper 
prcaeroeB lh« flavor and 

the fla\et toasty- 
erttp. This it an ex
clusive Kellogg featurel

*U Jj
There are many varieties of Christie’s bis
cuits all of the same exclusive Christie 
quality.

ESS?
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CARD PARTY.
The card party held last night in the 

A. O. H. rooms in Union street, under 
the allspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
was attended by large numbers and’ 
was most successful. The prize win- 

as follows: Ladies’ first 
Mrs. Stone; second, Miss Walsh- con
solation, Miss O’Brien; gentlemen’s 
first, Thomas Yorke; second, James 
McAndrews, and consolation, Mr. Cos
tello.

8

. ijirfctiel
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CORNFLAKES
ners were56=CORN

HAKES
26=

Cift iflU >17 r.Try any ready-to-eat cereal. You won’t find 
another that even approaches the marvelous 
flavor found only In Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

London passenger dirigibles charge 
passengers according to their weight

The University of London claims to 
be the largest university in the world.
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'PREFERENCE IS 
DOUBLED FDD

1925 9
BELGIAN ASKS FOR 

N. B. LITERATURE 1 REPORT IS MID 
TO BE UNTRUE

ONLY WOMAN “BULLDOGGER” ENDS HIS LIFE AS 
AUDITORS ARRIVEA BELGIAN Inquirer has writ

ten to the New Brunswick 
Tourist and Resources Association 
asking for literature about the prov
ince, time tables for trains and 
boats, lists of hotels and boarding 
houses and information regarding 
game regulations. The Inquirer evi
dently contemplates a visit to New 
Brunswick and the Information will 
be forwarded Immediately.

A Hollander has come to New 
Brunswick this season to hunt and 
It Is thought that the inquiry from 
Belgium shows that the fame of 
the province has spread overseas 
and that New Brunswick may hope 
to have tourists from European 
countries as well as from places not 
so distant.

Mi l|t
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Harris Dotf&v Town Treasurer 
of Charlton, Maas., Tried to 

Bum Books.

: k
II sCommander Booth and 

Others Speak of Salvation 
Army Matters

:Vi)
...

CHARLTON, Maas., Sept. 30__
Harris Dodge, town treasurer here for 

j 35 years, moderator of the town meet- 
; ln.? for a generation and one of the 
; leading spirits of this little town, shot 
ami killed himself, two hours after 
State auditors arrived to go over his 
town accounts.

Dodge’s action followed an attempt 
to destroy the town records by burn
ing them in the fireplace of his home. 
The burning books In the open fire
place showered the roof of his home 
with sparks and drew the attention of 
neighbors and thp fire department. 
After the fire was extinguished, the 
elderly treasurer was found In his 
room, mortally wounded.

He died three hours after the ahoot-

y-4
Logan Expects Maritime 

Trade With Indies to Grow 
Under Pact

k„ -

Denied That Her Removal From 
United States Is Subject 

of Conference
:

Ï. ' ^
:

||||!: ■

POINTS TO INCREASE 
IN RECENT YEARS

!-■ ■ --------------------------

Treaty Has Yet To Be Rati
fied by Federal Parlia-

V'?: V:j
!

k 1 sNEW YORK, Sept. 30—Commander 
Evangeline Booth, head of the Salva
tion Army in the United States, denies 
"P?1^ hw brother, General Bram- 
weU Booth, Salvationist chieftain, has 
sent two high officials here to arrange 
for her removal from the office she 
has held for nearly twenty-one years.

Conferences with Commissioner Bd- 
J’ Higgins, chief of staff of the 

Salvation Army, and Commissioner 
David Lamb, both of London head- 
quarters, with Commander Evangeline 
Booth, It was said were inter-army and 
not inter-family discussions, and had 
nothing to do with the rumored resent
ment of General Booth over his sister’s 
popularity in this country. Miss Booth, 
who has become a naturalised Ameri
can cltlsen, has raised the American 
branch’s property wealth from *1,500,- 
000 to *82,000,000 In twenty years.

“Commissioner Higgins is here, com
missioned by the General to discuss 
with me Important business affairs of 
both national and international na
ture,” said Commander Booth, 
visit has no bearing upon the qûestlon 
of my leaving the United States. The 
matter has not been raised. America 
knows me well enough to have every 
confidence that I shall do the right 
thing with respect to the country as 
well as the Salvation Army.”

fmin
■ in

:

!i: - i
mDR. PIDGEON URGES 

UNION BE EXTENDED - Ma~ ' ■■ ... ' v

,V5trF» ^ *>l
* * * * * M v*ment

I: . m Ing.
II With his son, Arthur, he has con

ducted the village store, the most pros
perous business enterprise of the com
munity. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters.

The townsfolk were almost unan
imous In asserting that the State audi
tors would find no discrepancies or 
hidden speculations in the records of 
the veteran treasurer, bating their 
convictions on his enviable record of 
25 years, during which time he has 
handled millions of dollars of the 
town’s money.

Action Mystifies Officials.
His sudden action, however, In de

stroying not only himself, but all avail
able records, had the officials consider
ably mystified.

The late treasurer had but a short 
time ago completed the erection of a 
new building in the town, an apart
ment house. He still resided in his 
palatial home in the centre of the 
town, stating the other had been built 
for investment.

MONCTON, Sept. 24—The West 
Indies Treaty drafted after the trade 
conditions there had been considered 
for nearly a year practically’doubled 
the preference on Canadian goods and 
in many instances was as high as 60 
per cent., Hence J. Logan,, member for 
Cumberland, N. S., in the last Parlia
ment and Liberal candidate there In 
the coming election, said on his way 
through Moncton today from Ottawa 
to Amherst.

7: Sb-■]
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t mFavored Ultimate Fusion With 
Other Evangelical 

Churches.
isri NOTE: III

m

Cakes. Write for free book
let. “ROYAL YEAST FOR 
BETTER HEALTH".

1

3IITORONTO, Sept. 24—Rev. Dr. 
George C. Pldgeon, Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, at the To
ronto conference of the United Chdrch 
In St. James Square Church, declared 
that the ultimate place of the United 
Churcji was that of union with

The only woman “bulldogger*’ In the country I» eald to be vies Fox 
Hastings, Pendleton, Ore. Each year the throws a bull at the rodeo 
there. i

' i
K. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO. CAN. tms.JAP PRINCE LEADS Duk= I”,tall,,Tr°lle>r 
PREHISTORIC PROBE

Duke of Northumberland can get • 
hot meal In his castle.

He and the Duchess live In Alnwick 
Castle, one of the host picturesque In 
England, built like a mediaeval for
tress outside and a vast Italian palazio 
within.

But It sprawls all over five acres, and 
the great dining hall and the kitchen 
are so far apaft that the Duke has fre
quently complained that he could 
get a really hot meal.

Now he has rigged up a trolley in 
the hall and the food comes whizzing 
down from the kitchen to the serving 
ipantry with such speed that It reaches 
the ducal board long before It can cool.

ITS APPLICATION.
every

other evangelical church In the/Domin- 
lon of Canada.

In speaking from the words of the 
Apostle Paul, “All made one In Him,” 
the moderator said the message it gave 
to the members of the Christian church 
was that the more'they were (in Christ, 
the more would they be in fellowship, 
one with the other.' So there was no 
dqubt sectarianism did hold barriers 
between the members of the church of 
Christ, and whatever separated them 
from their brethren separated them to 
that extent from God.

His“The preference applies to almost 
every product, either manufactured or 
grown In the Maritime Provinces, he 
said. "It gives lumber, all fish pro
ducts, boots and shoes, potatoes and 
many other farm products great pre
ferences. I saw to. that as commis- 

“•f-IJgner to Investigate the trade possibili
té ës, because I was from the Maritime 
Provinces myself,” Mr. Logan said.

Since trade under the preferences 
which existed In the last few years 
had increased from *18,000,000 to 
than *86,000,000, It was only reasonable 
to suppose that there would be a still 
greater Increase unde the agreement 
drafted and signed this summer, Mr. 
Logan said.

The trade treaty has still to be rati
fied by the Canadian Parliament.

Salvation Army quarters.
Booth ,it is said, maintains the imperial 
attitude and persists in feeling that the 
American department is merely 
lonial dependency of the London head- 
quarters. It was believed that sooner . 1 °ept’ 25—"aPan is turning
or later the friction must come to a ™war“ ™ new labor saving devices 
head. of the West.

“I am a good soldier. I shall do ,A r“dio and electric exhibition Is 
whatever I am ordered,” Miss Booth Planne“ t0 "e held in Tokyo in Octo- 
ls qiioted as saying recently to friends 1>er' this exhibition all sorts of

up-to-date-equipment for the home is 
to be shown, Including electrically 
operated washing machines and other 
appliances for domestic use. The day 
when the family washing was done in 
a nearby stream or the ocean is fast 
fading before the advance of western 

tne ideas.

Labor-Saving Devices
Gain Rapidly In Japan

GeneralRelic» of Mesolithic Age Sought 
by Expedition to 

Iwate. a co-I
REMOVAL NOT DISCUSSED.

Commissioner Higgins also denied 
he was here to inform Commander 
Booth that her brother wished to re
move her from the American command.
He, too, said the matter had not been 
discussed.

“The unpleasant rumor that , the I 8EA devoid of fish
American headquarters must contribute NORWAY, Sept. 24 A seaman,
heavily to British headqarters has turning here, reports that there is a 
again appeared,” said Colonel Griffin, stretch of water In the Pacific off the 
“This is untrue. Outside of $870,000 Chilean coast where fish refuse to live. 
|n annual self-denial week offerings, A cold Antarctic current strikes 
which really go to foreign missions, not coast in this part, but that does 
a cent is sent abroad.” seem a just reason for the absence of

That ill-feeling exists between Miss1 Ash, for the cold seas, both north 
Booth and her brother Is not denied in south, teem with fish.

TOKIO, Sept. 25—Relics of the 
mesolithic age are being sought by a 
scientific expedition to Iwate prefecture 
in Japan, headed by Prince Kashiwa 
Oyama.

The Prince is a son of the late Field 
Marshal, Prince Iwae Oyama, who led 
the Japanese to victory in the Russo- 
Japanese war. Aside from being a 
captain in the Japanese army, the 
Prince Is a scientist, being known as a 
leading archaeologist in Japan and as 
the author of scientific books.

He believes the present expedition 
may unearth relics that “may have 
an important bearing in determining 
the existence of the mesolithic age in 
the prehistoric period of this country. 
We have no evidence so far that Japan 
was inhabited in the *meso’ or middle 
stone age. I am eager to find some
thing in the caves which might reveal 
something of this middle stone age.”

Old Indian Supports
Evolution For Whites

PERRY, Okie., Sept. 30—Belated 
observations of Chief Eagle of the 
Otee tribe throw additional light on 
the evolution controversy.

“Put anything before Indian. All 
Indians come and divide,” said the 
Chief.

“Indians eat, drink, smoke, talk, 
have good time. Go away happy. 
Indian come from spirit God.

“Put something before monkey he 
grab all of it. White man same way. 
White man must come from monkey.”

more never

New Great Diamond 
Discovered In Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 20—Tele
grams received here from Uberablnha, 
State of Minas Geraes, state that a 
diamond of rare beauty and size, re
puted to be the most valuable so far 
known In the world, has been found on 
the River das Garcas in that State.

The stone was discovered by a miner 
in the employ of a large diamond min
ing company.

MOUNTAIN LOADS
Of men’s, women’s, boys’ and girls’ 
underwear and hosiery for less money. I 
—At Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte! |

New Wax Figures
Pout and Frown

not
Five hundred people dally buying 

steak at Campbell’s Meat Market for 
only 16c. pound. Phone Main 8382.

and

LONDON, Sept. 26—Wax figures 
as seen In the London shop windows 
are no longer all of the “beauty 
chorus” variety.

Instead, some frown, some pout, 
some look downcast, some look 
peeved.

The new Idea In producing 
figures for show window purposes is 
that the characters shall reflect the In
dividuality of the clothes on display.

Glass eyes and real l:air. for the 
figures have also gone into the discard. 
The new models have waxen hair and 
waxen eyes.

MENi
<4
r?F AIR VILLE CONSERVATIVE 

PRIMARIES.
The primaries of the Conservative 

party to’elect delegates to the forth
coming convention in connection with 
the coming federal election will tie held 
in Orange Hall, Fairvilie, Monday eve
ning, September 28, at 7.80 o’clock.— 
William Golding, chairman.

j
wax

CHARGES HOLD-UP IN 
CANADIAN WHEAT I16085—9—26

Accept this GiftAustralian Wool Clip Also to be 
Kept Back, London Paper 

Alleges.
1/5 X

*

0
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Tonight’s Star 

states that the supporters of the “Buy 
Empire Goods” campaign are gravely 
concerned over reports that the current 
stocks of Canadian wheat and Austra
lian wool are to be held up for higher 
prices.

It Is alleged that the present prices 
are to be forced up and then kept at 
higher levels by withholding from the 
market for a time considerable por
tions of the Canadian wheat harvest 
of the year and the Australian wool 
clip.

The Star gives no indication of what 
the allegation is based upon.

It may be recalled that the Star con
sistently derides Imperial preference, or 
Indeed any form of Interference with 
free trade.

fro::: dealers listed below—all week

Full 25c Size
Palmolive After Shaving Tale

».
»

i ft

i

HEIRESS WHO JILTED 
DIPLOMAT WEDS Free/

WAX Your Linoleum
\/OUR linoleum will last longer, look better and 
J clean easier if you polish it occasionally with 

Johnson’s Paste or Liquid Wax. It prevents 
cracking—brings out the pattern and colour—pro* 
tects linoleum from wear—and makes cleaning easy.!

•JiiNancy Say lea Mamed to New 
Yorker After Engagement 

With Italian Broken.

J\ •j-u1

-r*
PAWTUCKET, R. I., Sept. 26—Miss 

Nancy Sayles, daughter of the late 
Frank A. Sayles, was married at noon 
today to Lee Garnett Day, a New York 
importer, by the Rev. Frederick S. 
Penfold, rector of St. Stephens Episco
pal church of Providence, at her home, 
Sayleholm, In the presence of her 

and dose

Miss Sayles, with her sister, is heir
ess to the estate of her father, one o( 
the largest In New England.

Six weeks ago the marriage of Miss 
Sayles to Lieut. Ernest Lardeneiil BeccI, 
first’ assistant secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior of Italy, was In
definitely postponed while Becci 
a steamship bound for this country. No 
explanation for breaking off the match 
was given.

Miss Sayles is a Protestant and Lieut. 
Becci a Catholic, and it is said two 
Catholic priests were engaged to offi
ciate at the wedding.

LEFT $35,000,00a
NEW YORK, Sept. (25—Frank A. 

Sayles, textile manufacturer of New 
England, disposed of more than *86,- 
000,000 in his will, according to an ap
praisal of his New York estate, filed 
here. The bulk of his property went 
to his wife, Mary D. A. Sayles, and his 
daughter, Hope and Nancy Sayles, 
Martha F. Nicholson and Mary Book
er.

The transfer tax report says that Mr. 
Sayles had a personal estate of $33,- 
923,780 and in addition $2,836,363 over 
which he held the power of disposition, 
passed under the terms ofliis will.

with a tube of
Palmolive Shaving Créa

(MADE IN CANADA)

JOHNSON’S
Limit of one to a 

customer 
60c value — 35c

Pasfe -Liquid - Powdered

POLISHING WAX mother and 15 relatives 
friends.

to give yon the SUPREME in shaving comfortWm is the ideal finish and polish for all your floors. It will 
make them beautiful—easy to care for—they won’t be slip, 
pery—and will not heel-print And WAX is, by far, the most 
economical finish and polish for floors and linoleum. With 
waxed floors expensive refinishing is never necessary, for! 
walked-on places can be easily and quickly rewaxed as they' 
appear without going over the entire floor.
Th® .wax_fi°0,rs and linoleums is to use a Johnson
Weighted Polishing Brush. It spreads the Wax evenly—pol
ishes the Wax easily—and is an ideal floor duster.

A Perfect Furniture Polish
Johnson s Liquid Wax is the ideal furniture polish. It covers up 
surface mars and prevents checking. Forms a thin, protecting 
finish coat and takes all the drudgery from dusting. Johnson's 
Wax adds years to the life and beauty of varnish. It is 
to apply and polish.
Johnson’» Polishing Wax 
la conveniently put up in 
three forms. Use the 
Poste Wax lor ell floors— -5 
wood, linoleum, tile, etc.
We recommend the Liquid 
Wax for polishing turn- 
Iture, phonographs, wood
work,linoleum,leather and 
motor cars. Johnson’s Pow
dered Wax will immedi
ately put any floor in per
fect condition for dancing.

.

t
Here is a remarkable offer we are malting. 

An offer so costly to us that in a few days we 
must withdraw it.

To share in it, you must act at once. For 
not only is there a time limit, but your dealer 
has been limited to a certain quantity. When it 
runs out, he can get no more for you. Don’t 
wait to come till after his stock is gone.

We make it to attract men who are wedded 
to other shaving creams to give Palmolive 
Shaving Cream a fair triaL And to give reg
ular users of Palmolive Shaving Cream another 
Palmolive comfort.

An After Shaving Talc
Which avoids that "powdered” look

Now we have created Palmolive After Shav
ing Talc. A powder made especially for 
with many advantages you’ll delight in.

A powder that takes away that after-shave 
shine ; yet that’s invisible on the face. A pow
der that avoids that “powdered” look.

Not an ordinary talc. But a talc that matchs

E. Clinton Brown, Cor. Union and 
Waterloo Sts.

Brown’s Pharmacy, 162 Princess St,
Geo. A, Cameron, J4J Charlotte St.

the excellence of Palmolive Shaving Cream. 
That meets gentlemen’s ideals of good groom
ing; that combats skin roughness and leaves 
the skin both smooth and fresh.

5 Unique Features
1— It multiplies itself in lather 250 Htm»».
2— It softens the beard in one minute.
3— The lather maintains its creamy full* 

ness for 10 minutes on the face.
4— Extra - strong bubbles that support the 

hairs for cutting, where weak bubble» 
let them fall down.

5— Olive and palm oil content has a lotion» 
like effect on the skin.

was on

An amazing shaving cream
Palmolive Shaving Cream, as you know, is a 

unique creation—an amazing shaving cream.
We started by asking 1000 men what they 

most desired in a shaving cream.
Then step by step—by making and testing 

130 formulas —we met their desires to the 
utmost.

The result is a new attainment; superior we 
believe in 5 important ways to any shaving 
cream you have ever known. It will give you 
a new conception of what shaving cream can do.

Men have welcomed it as they have never 
welcomed anything in this field. Millions have 
changed from old-type shaving creams. 80% 
of the men who use it were won from rival 
makes. Palmolive Shaving Cream, in a few 
years, has become the leader of the world.

l
For a FEW days onlyeasy

Now we offer you both Palmolive Shaving 
Cream and Palmolive After Shaving Talc at 
the price of the shaving cream alone.

That gives you a 60c value for 35c. It gives 
you a can of Palmolive After Shaving Talc 
without cost.

Go today—don’t wait—to anjxof these stores. 
Find out how* fine your morning shave *-a*^ 
be made.

Intilt upon your deiler
supplying you with John
son’s Polishing Wax—there 
is no substitute. For sale at 
leading stores, if you can
not purchase Johnson’s 
Wax from your local dealer 
—write us, mentioning his 
name and we will see that 
you are promptly supplied. 
Write tor our authoritative 
book on Home Beautifying.

men /£

jOHHSO»^ SERVICES AT MISSION.1SS
Father Daniel, O.F.M., one of the 

two Franciscan fathers from New 
York, who are giving a mission at Holy 
Trinity church, prciched last evening. 
Father Samuel, O.F.M., took part in 
the service also. The Blessed Sacra
ment was exposed in the church nil 
day yesterday. There was to be a 
public “Way of the Cross” this after
noon at 3.30. The men’s mission will 
conclude on Sunday.

G. F. Coupe, 537 Main St 
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main St.
E. J. Mahony, 279 Main St
F. W. Munto, 357 Main St

Robinson’s Pharmacy, 107 Charlotte St 
Royal Pharmacy, Ltd., 47 King St 
Short’» Pharmacy, 63 Garden St 
The Crockett Pharmacy, 303 Union St

The Ross Drug Co., 100 King St, 
Wassons Co., Ltd., 9 Sydney St. 
Wassons Co, Ltd, 711 Main St

Manufactured by

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Branches t Vancouver - Winnipeg - Toronto • Montreal
eson
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/fe/r Patch Up\{ 
22nd Split-up 
In Pour Years

(MUSEUM GETSPAYING HOMAGE TO NAPOLEON Dr. William Macintosh, is endeavoring
Tnh°bt1 n‘ Tlle p,ctures of old Saint 
John already in the
tee city has de/elopedTn eL'clT °f h°W
idrt.HCfde,und ?,ith each new picture 
added to the collection it becomes a 
more complete record.

^I,ss ,VlIla Starkie has presented to 
the society several old Saint John 
newspapers containing articles of spec-
liti!iSt0rlCaI i"t7eSt and has also do- 
nateâ some articles of jet and a num
ber of other pieces of historic interest.

SHELLS AND STONES.
Miss A. L. Hunt, of Hampton, is the 

donor of a collection of shells and sev- 
"aI P‘ec“ °f «tone that have excep
tional interest. Included in the pieced 
of stone are a fortification agate from 
the Hopewell Rocks and a bit of mo- 
saic from the House of Apollo in Pom-

When you get dis-
_ satisfied with your

g* present shaving in- . _ ___
'-Têt ‘■'7Â

illetteC^Iifetujlazor " ”

fasucceed-
1EjJV a

i rr
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. 24.

William A. Farnell and his 
wife left the Birmingham police 
court arm in arm, having patched 
up their twenty-second separation.

“It is all due to my hot tem
per, Farnell explained in an inter- 
v*eWl "I am no saint, and we have 
‘busted up’ twenty-two times in 
four years. But this time 
going to live happily."

Manual Training and Domes
tic Science Work Declared 

Handicapped

mm§!

Donations of Interest Come 
as Result of Exhibition 

Showing

i m$ i
■ m

.
9 e.Awards Made to Pupils in Show

ing at Exhibition Are 
Announced -

ÜI* Old Picture of King Street, Saint 

John, Among Added Treas
ures at N. H. S.

:
wagon roads of a large section of the ! ticket 
war area of Belgium and France and r“~ 
has evidently seen much service THp if , „
war souvenirs include a field service earl v to ri °aSj early to bed and 
post card, leave of absence slips and fast was **“*?•, Break'
passes, a card for admitting a wounded II « » Is f 645 ®' m’ dinnCT at 
man to a hospital ship and a meal p m. “ WSS SerVed at **»

*
for use on board a transport. 

The hours of the meals indicate that
;we arc

*1In the manual training classes of the 
city schools there are about 1,100 pupils 

e enrolled, and the problem of accom
modation for the classes is one that is 
becoming more serious each year. As 
it is, the High School annex is being 
used for a manual training class room 
and the High School needs that room 
for Its own pupils. The pupils of grades 
■1*, seven and eight are those enrolled 
for manual training instruction, and 
because of the lack of class 
commodation the pupils of grade six 
can have their manual training lessons 
only once a fortnight.

The pupils of grades seven and 
eight can have theiç lessons weekly, 
but even they are under some dis
advantage because of the crowding 
in classes. In some of the classes 
there are from 25 to 26 boys and in 
view of the nature of the instruction 
to be given it will be realized that 
it is difficult for one Instructor to 
handle a class of such large 'num
bers.

mENGLISH DRINKING 
STILL INCREASES

The war map and war souvenirs 
were presented to the society !bv R c 
Thomas. The map shows all of the

The Natural History Society has re- 
ceived a number of gifts during the last 
few days and in each case the gift has 
come from syme one who saw the so-
TeKv,l.CoUec"ons at the Saint John 
-C/xhibinon and became interested in 
examining them. The. visitors at the 
exhibition were reminded that they 
themselves possessed treasures which 
the society would be glad to receive 
and which would help to make more 
comprehensive the various collections 
at the museum, and their gifts have 
been gratefully received. The gifts in
clude an old type of pistol, a picture 
of old Saint John, some shells and 
stones of special interest, a war map 
of Belgium and France and a number 
of official cards used by the Canadian 
troops overseas.

W. R. Lawton, 9 Pine street, has 
presented a pin-fire, six-chamber re
volver of 32 calibre. The revolver is 
in good condition and is a splendid ex
ample of an old type of revolver which 
was not included in the museum col
lection of small

i

im i
m II

Beer is Favorite Beverage; Con
sumption Yearly 16.4 Gal

lons Per Capita.
A

Quick Quaker
s

m
-room ac-

:

LONDON, Sept. 25—(United Press) 
Drinking is on the increase in Eng- 

land.

I

;
- VControverting the optimistic asser-

tions of the Prohibitionists that Eng
land’s days as an oasis for the thirsty 
are waning comes the official report of 
the licensing bureau stating that there 
were 2.6 per cent, more convictions for 
drunkenness in England and 
during 1924 than during 1923 

The report contains other items cal 
ciliated to stir the envy of the thirsty 
*n arid America. For instance:

SATURDAY WETTEST. 
Saturday is the wettest day of the 

week, and contributes 83 per cent, of 
the weeks total of arrests for drunk- 
enness.

Friday Is the second best day, with 
16 per cent.

Monday is third, with 13 per cent. 
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

1 hursday contribute between 9 and 10 
per cent each.

There is 
people.

stop^a/r dp^c.Stot »,±3 „N~b tVw^r T°„7

sHics rmngh;™hrer4n=7=:hn:H,:omb ..............
Vigour food which starts digestion early for 

the day. Flavour of popular Quaker 
Oats but quicÀ-cooking.

Wales
NO SUPPLY TEACHER.

; ANDERSON ASKING 
FUND OF $45,000

MORE PERMITS.This branch of the school studies 
to also handicapped by the fact that 
there Is no supply teacher and if one 
of the manual training teachers is ill 
it simply means that the class does 
not receive instruction but returns 
to the regular class room to

arms.
The number of school AN OLD PICTURE.55ft&vjM§

of the number issued up to the corre
sponding date last year. On Sept 28 
1924, the number of permits that had 
been issued was 1,145 and on Sent 23 this year it was 1.229. P 23

An anonymous donor has presented 
to the society a picture of old Saint 

showing King street with the 
Old Coffee House in the foreground 
The picture is dated 1840 and it fills 
In a gap in the pictorial history of the 
city which the curator of the

Makes porridge in 3 to 5 minutescarry
on other work. Because there ie no 
supply teacher it is not possible for 
the director of that branch of stud
ies, A. G. Gunter, to supervise any 
of the work except that of his own 
class of boys.

Mr. Gunter and Mise B. Holder 
teach the classes of manual training 
tnat meet in the two rooms of the 
manual training building in Waterloo 
street that have accommodation for 
39. J. D. MacLean Instructs classes 
in the High School annex, where 
tfeere is accommodation for 24. C. 
H. Cochrane is the instructor for the 
classes in New Albert school and J. 
N. Dow teaches the classes In Lome 
school. These last two rooms have 
accommodation for 20 pupils.

Circulars to Dry Supporters Ap
peal For Money to Pay His 

Debts. museum, B8

INEW YORK, Sept. 25—William H. 
Anderson, former state superintendent 
of the Anti-Saloon League, is appealing 
personally to dry supporters through
out the country for $45,000 with which 
to pay his debts.

This sum, according to circulars 
sent out this week, is required to free 
Mr. Anderson ‘from personal burdens 
so he can give undivided attention to 
the dry Protestant fight which is yet 
to come.”

The circulars ask subscriptions for 
the $45,000 fund to be sent to “M. M. 
Odell, treasurer.”

one saloon to every 535

The number of saloons decreased 
by 576 during the year; but the num
ber of licensed clubs increased by 318.

Beer is. far and away the favorite 
drink, with a consumption of 16.41 
gallons during the year for every uan, 

and child in the kingdom.
Whiskey, however, averaged onlv a 

little over a quart a year a head. Ex
perts here draw the conclusion that 
because of unemployment and low 
wages the banner sales went to beer 
as offering more for the money than 
whiskey.

Arrests during the year total 79,082, 
an increase of 1,988 over the previous 
year.

Dominion Linoleum
Ar

AT EXHIBITION. fHIS STENOGRAPHER.
The “M. M. Odell”

At the Saint John Exhibition 
articles made by the boys of the man
ual training classes were shown in 
very attractive display and visitors 
to the Exhibition declared the man
ual training exhibit was the best 

i that had yet been shown. A 
high standard of craftmanship 
seen in the articles made by the boys 
and these were of many different 
kinds, varying from skis and a tobog
gan to a tea cart, drawing room 
tables, high grade upholstered fur
niture, clpcks, lamp' standards, coat 
trees, candlesticks and 
her of other articles.

Special ‘‘community!’ pieces dis
played at the exhibition were a large 
dining room table in black walnut 
which had been made by the Lome 
school and a teacher’s desk in oak 
which had been made by the pupils 
in the same school for the school 
furnishings.

Many boys worked on these two 
pieces and as' they worked the “com
munity” spirit and school spirit 

• well fostered. The finished pieces 
are of as good workmanship as any 
experienced cabinet maker could pro
duce. If there are many handicaps 
to the manual -training work in the 
city schools at present that work is 
always assured of the keen interest 
of the pupils and i^any of the boys 
devote much of their leisure time to 
working on some special piece in 
which they are particularly inter
ested.

some !
. so named is

Mary A. Odelg Mr. Anderson’S per
sonal stenographer, who has been em
ployed by him for 20. Miss Odell was 
a witness in his defence when he was 
tried and convicted of second degree 
forgery. For this offence Anderson 
was sentenced to one year in Sing 
Sing. He served nine months and 
released on parole last Christmas eve.

Ihe direct appeal for funds to dis
charge the indebtedness, which Ander- 

admits is hampering his activities, 
comes as a part of the campaign on 
behalf of Anderson’s n,ew “bone dry” 
structure, which he himself describes 
as a sort of “super anti-saloon league,” 
and which Is known as the “American 
Prohibition Protestant Patriotic Pro
tective Alliance.’’

ka

Japan Experiments 
In Radio Telephony

very
was •is,

V- ;
!/rkwasTOKYO, Sept. 25—The Japanese 

Government is conducting experiments 
to discover the feaslbUity of radio tele
phony in Japan, according to an an
nouncement from the Department of 
Communications.

The proposed plan is to link radio 
apparatus throughout Japan with the 
existing network of telephone lines to 
perfect communications that 
serve in times of emergencies, when 
the ordinary land lines might be odt of 
commission. Experiments with the ser-
Numadzu ndCT "ay between Tokyo and

/

son
a great num-

»

iOcould

dds Color to 
the DulledRoom

Two Movie Stars Are 
Sued For Back Taxes

I

a
France freed its negroes in 1848 

more than a dozen years before the 
united States emancipation

was
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 25-Income

MreckG%0nment $927 f°r 1924 and

\
(f <the pupils In sewing and cooking. In 

the judging of the exhibits for i 
teg from New Albert school, Ola K-lfnh. m •
Kelly came first and special mention i Trymg^- 
was given Barbara Kelly and Geral- i,„r„OBE’ Se,?t: 25 ~ Silk merchants 
dine Buckley. In Lome school sew- hSTJS? "f "g 7"' for the estab- 
ing Phoebe Irwin was first and spec- hou” here “ natlonal siIk testing
ial mention was given Marion Mac- tI- hf, , \
Farlane and Alice Rourke. In Miss lv in 't’kattStat? wiU aid them Sreat- 
Harrison 6 class Lillian Jacobsen 1 .LL Î u ,'.”1*! now bemS made to
was first and special mention was ! 7, . - Kxbe the C°reraost silk shipping
given Marion Hannlngton and Gear- ; Japan- Yokohama now holds
gie McKay.' In Miss Northrup?s class t.Kobe’s silk expeytïTm

Ethel Knodeli was firsthand special loo 000 000 ven at mor* thanmention was given Gladys Brown '00,000,000 yen, and the merchants say
and Edith Wileon. ” ^Ls year thls wi« increase to 150,000 -

(XX) yen. ’

t/j
-4>sew-

Indoor days are coming when 
bright, cheery rooms will be 
appreciated than ever. Have them 
in your home at little cost. Have 
them by laying floors of colorful 
Dominion Linoleum,' the quality
low1* thafS PT*Ced 80 surPrisingly

What a difference Dominion Lino
leum makes! The dullest rooms 
become attractive. Hangings and 
wall-paper look brighter and better. 
Old furniture seems to renew its 
youth when placed on cosy, clean 
Linoleum.

w
■I

2 moreprizes given. i'*/nThe Exhibition Association gave 
prizes for the various classes of work 
displayed in the manual training ex
hibit and these prizes of silver and 
bronze medals have just been hand
ed over to Mr. Gunter to distribute. 
The winners of prizes and diplomas 
are as follows:
v,?e3LCOl,ectlon of drawtegs. Grade
VII. —First, Robert Ross, Winter 
street school; second, Herbert Jones, 
Winter street school.
i™eSt„C.°llect,on of drawings, Grade
VIII. —First, Ernest Clarke, St. Vin 
cens; second, Henry Darling, Winter

fi9 n
■ wmigmF.

■ 1

Plantol S
if

M
; oapxrT?esLcoIIectIon of models, Grade 

VII—First, Herbert Jones, Winter 
second, John Cunningham, 

Holy Trinity school.
xrT?eStuexamilIe of woodwork, Grade 
VH.—First, Edmund Lloyd, St. 
Peters, a bookcase; second, Douglas 
Stamers New Albert school, jardin 
lere stand.
. ®est^xamP,e of woodwork, v 
VIII.— Firpt, Donald Foster, Ai
PrtVnCWI,j S,ano bencb; second,
fary'ubk0- ^ Albert 3Ch°0,‘ "

Jn Exquisite Toilet Soap

jl toile soap 
rjmade only from pi 

fruit andfrlower oil

Grade j 
exan- i antlib-

pominion Linoleum lightens housework No

SHlsssSSSyou many a backache. Brighten up your 
f°r Wmter Wlth Dominion Linoleum

Best example of carving—First !

Whit» V1"=ents; second, Fred 
White, King Edward school.
^ example of wood finishing of 

flat pleces-First, Donald Foster 
Alexandra school;: second, Thomas 

,K1dE Edward school.
Special prize, bronze medal, given 

to Norman Akerley of Lome s!hoo” 
opportupity class for a cedar chest 
made by himself.

Highest: quality at a 
popular price Ten 
cents a cake.For sale 
everywhere in Canada
LEVER brothers limited 

TORONTO. 4*' “

i Il Design illustrated is 
hi Quality Dominion 
Linoleum, No. 5808, 
available in three 
different colorings.

ejr az yl /rSf

So
I Other Dominion Floors

Dominion Inlaid Linoleum, now made in Canada and 
therefore moderate m price, is a floor that stands 
alone for quality. ' You cannot wear the pattern out 
U goes right through to the back. See the new ex- 
clusive designs at your dealer’s who also has a won
A^putHLs. DOmini0n L”0leuœ R“^s in all

At all Rouse Furnishing and 
Departmental Stores

'I

domestic science.
The matter of. ».... »... s

N 8cience departments
than to the manual-training work in 
the city schools and the pupils have 
to go long distances from one school

H®1" t0 take domesic science 
instruction. There are just foui
th1:eir°,0ms ,whcre tbe girls receive 
-his instruction, two in the manual 
training school, one in Lome school
??d M06.!0 Ne,w A,bert schook Miss 
Tda Northrop is the head of the do- 
emstic science department and other 
teachers are Miss DalsWE. Harrison
D'cnn-ie”16 Hartt s,,d M,sa Lilian j

*ke domestic science exhibit at I 
the exhibition occupied a corner of 
the manual training space and the 
visitors to the exhlbiton remarked 
upon the excellence of the work of

9
Always turn over the edge 
when buying and look for 
the strong, long-fibre bur
lap b'àck. It

.4

£! I
guarantees 

years and years of satis- 
factory wear. Dominion 
Linoleum and Rugs and 
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum, 
are made in Canada by 
the manufacturers of the 
famous Dominion Battle
ship Linoleum.

£ >

£
” r-----------------------

lever brothers limited
Toronto, Ontario

Pka«t «nd mt a full ear cake of Plantai Soap. 
5c ia endoeed to cower coat of mailing.
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OF L0ÏILÏÏ 
IN MARITIMES

\ fft I V!

777 V
They Adhere to Confedera

tion Despite Failure to 
Get Market» 3 ■ri

tkBEDDING TALKS TO 
THE KIWANIS CLUB

V •

iiys East Crippled by Freight 
Rates and Denied lmmi- 

i. grants

A H-

>2a
AN |^<<.

\

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—A. M.
fielding addressed the Kiwa- 

nis Club today on the Maritime" 
situation and was given a splen
did reception. In his opening 
remarks he took pains to review 
the history of Confederation, 

was not sought by the 
Maritimes, but by the people on 
the St. , Lawrence and the Lakes.

On this point he quoted Sir Leonard 
Tilley’s words at Quebec: “The dele
gation of the Maritime are not seek
ing this union,” and In a reference to 
the Intercolonial he quoted Sir John 
Macdonald’s declaration that It was a 
military necessity for the protection of 
central Canada as well as a national 
work for the benefit of the whole coun-
tr^: STRUGGLE TAKEN UP. •

Racing established by the record 
that the Maritimes had not sought the 
union, but by uniting had saved the 
situation for the warring elements In 
what are now Quebec and Ontario, and 
stifled the movement In the latter to
ward annexation, Mr. Belding proceed
ed to show how the Maritime people 
loyally took UP the struggle against 
geography and economic / principles, 
only to find In the end that they could 
not compete Industrially with the Cen
tral Provinces, could not get markets 
for their natural products, were denied 
Immigrants, were crippled by freight 
rates In violation of the spirit of the 
pact of Confederation, and therefore 
languished, In slpte of their seaboard 
location and their rich resources of the 
forest, the farm, the mine and the

LOYALTY PROVED.
Mr. Bddlng rapidly reviewed recent 

history with reference to the Moncton 
conference and that to be held In Char
lottetown, leading up to the later na
tional conference In Winnipeg, declar
ing that In thus endeavoring to secure 
a better understanding and a' better 
economic policy the Maritime people 
are proving a loyalty which was first 
demonstrated when their forbears came 
out of the United States and again 
when they entered Confederation. With 
regard to pre-election pledges made by 
both political parties, Mr. Belding ob

served that these did not come with 
ÿfce shock of a great surprise.

LAUDS CANADIAN SPIRIT*
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-11SS5K Tip Top one*price stores 

are serving Canadian men i
■Cz^r
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En:sea.
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75,I
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y That's one,reason why 
Tip Top Clothes—made to 
measure at $24—are the 
GREATEST VALUE IN 
ALL CANADA!
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m“We Inherit the promises," he said.

In closing, the speaker made an 
earnest plea for a better understanding 
and paid a warm tribute to the true 
Canadian spirit he found every
where on his present mission In Mont
real In the Interest of Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports.

Prolonged applause greeted him at 
the dose, and he was assured that the 
itory he had told would not be dis
regarded.

Mr. Bddlng was asked by a leading 
Kiwanlan from Kingston If It would 
be possible for him to deliver the same 
address before the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern Ontario In No
vember.

9 Specialization on this 
one price and an enor
mous volume of business 
has made it possible for 
the world’s largest one- 
price tailoring organiza
tion to sell better clothes 
for less.
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a»INGLEWOOD CASE 
AGAIN POSTPONED

».Finest imported 
woolens l

>

Ruling Given by Judge LeBlanc 
on Hydro Hearing 

Costs.Zr
See them at the Tip Top store 

-—in all the patterns and shades 
favored for Fall wear. Tweeds, 
worsteds, cheviots and serges— 
all made to measure—all one 
price—all guaranteed. Select the 
cloth for your new Fall suit or 
overcoat now at Tip Top Tailors.

z
/MONCTON, Sept 24— Mr. Justice 

LeBlanc, In the Supreme Court Cham
bers today, decided 
the case of the Record Foundry & 
Machine Company for damages caused 
by the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission should be paid by the lat
ter. In the case of the New Brunswick 
Old Fields, Limited, Judge LeBlanc 
decided that the comapny should pay. 
In both Instances the costs amounted 
to about $800.

The Inglewood Pulp & Paper Com
pany’s claim for about $800,000 dam
ages was adjourned for hearing until 
November.

H

fONIPRICElthat the costs in <1
«■

y Investgate and compare 
where you will. You can’t 
equal Tip Top value any
where.

t
S
>1

TO 3
4i

IVt Samples, Style-book and Self 
Measurement Chart Mailed to 
Men Not Living in the City. ,

I».'
>1/ *

r
\ -11

2 Fast Dixie Trains 
Crash; Nobody Hurt

ATLANTA, Sept. 24—The Dixie

r

Saint John Store 
5 Charlotte St

APlitf and the Dixie Limited, fast trains 
«Fthe Nashville, Chattanooga and St. 
Louis Railroad, collided at Worley, ten 
toiles from Chattanooga, Tenn., late 
today, the engines of the two trains 
going over an embankment, according 
to information received by the Chief 
Despatcher of the railroad here. No 
one was reported killed or injured.

/ r>

«
X

• I\

Q©Dalhousie To Get 
New $52,000 School rsDALHOUSIE, Sept. "24—In the 

presence of the trustees, W. A. R. 
Cragg, D. G. Stewart am! C. McNeil, 
the tenders for the erection of 
public school building were opened to
day by J. B. Delaney, secretary-treas
urer of the town school district. There 
were seven tenders, the lowest In the 
neighborhood of $52,000, being from 
the firm of the Hnrqimil Company, 
Campbellton. Tills was accented.

‘Aa new
r|
»

L.
'I

The World's Largest One Price Tailoring Orqani^ati
:

ionVETS BODY BURIED.
RICHMOND, Vfk, Sept. 24—At first 

unclaimed' and removed to a medical 
college for dissection, the body of 
Frederick Kenneth Thomas, world 
hero, formerly a captain in the British 

«Jtoyal Firing Corps, was claimed by 
the American Legion here, and 
buried with, military honors today.

.1war
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I 7^1 ILOST AND FOUND- FOR SALE—AUTOS STORES TO LETTO LETM

lhoneyour
Want ads to^

:FOR SALE—Five passenger McLaugh
lin sedan, cheap. Princess Garage.

S'T WORRY a bon1, host articles, 
our ad. In his volu:vn will find it. 

body reads the "“Lost and Found
to Let—Va it of 6\ooms, modern im- 

, 281 Gilllford street, West, 
itained house. Apply 279 
kt, West Phone W. 911.

TO RENT
Splendid Store, 113 Charlotte St 

immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Apply to

F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 
Unique Theatre Office

prov^meni 
Also sfclf-a 
GullforcL sti

ry
FOR SALE—One late model Jewett in 

perfect condition, all extras Including 
snubtters, bumpers, side 
Bargain.—Great Eastern G

min

IT—Pair of gloves, from Winter St.
Ur gar’s Laundry. 1 lease return 

0 Winter street or call Main 5032.

.'ND—Boys' raincoat, vestibule Ur. 
ms worth, corner Main and Douglas 
hue.
JT—Fountain pen. Wednesday ajter- 

between Winter street and First, 
first street.

shields, etc. TO L*—F room corner flat, cen- 
traP.move supplied. Phone M. 3803-21

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms, Cliff street. Ap
ply 217 Waterlo street.

Auto RepairingFOR SALE—Ford coupe, 1923 model.
good condition, will be sold at a bar

gain. now at Fleming's garage Hamp
ton, N. B.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

I

TO LET—One seven room flat, with 
electric lights and bath. Situated at 

Thorne avenue. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., Rothesay avenue, city.
TO LET—Immediate possession. Three 

rooms, bath, kitchenette. Five rooms, 
bath large kitchen. Steam heated. Ap
ply 20 Wellington Row.

VI TO LET—Bake shop, with oven, good, 
location. Telephone 1401.FOR SALE—5 passenger automobile, a 

snap for quick sale. Apply 382 Wat
son street, West..

FOR pA LE—Chevrolet Coupe, Chevro- ;
let Coach, last year’s models, also 

Dodge touring, terms.—160 City Roajd.

Graduate Chiropodist
XFSwsSSi

r-ti. atps-tir—

TO LET—Shop 
Telephone 1401.

and flat, good location.
bitch. NameBT—Boston terrier

Doll.” Please return James McLar- 
137 City Road.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M.

TO LET—Large 
Telephone 1401.

corner store, heated.
MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—80 Chapel street, two flats, 

kitchen and 2 bedrooms. Two with 
four rooms each. 1#FOR SALE—Oldsmobile 4, 1923 model. 

In first class shape. Apply 705 Burpee | 
avenue. Phone 4083.

TO LET—Store and small flat, 72 
Smythe street. Apply No. 1 Union St.IS COLUMN will find you a good 

an or boy. Every wide-a-wake 
is the “Help Wanted Column."

Men’s Clothing
TO LET—Shop on Sydney street. Tele

phone 1401.TO LET—Small flat, Meadow. ALL\r; Clothing at reduced prices. Buy 
now and save money—W. J, Higgins 

& Co., Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union

FOR SALE—Studebaker Big 6, good 
tires, license, cheap. Phone 3873. 'nNTED—We wish to meet men who 

*e not satisfied with present position 
future prospects. To those who have 

dtlon to make real, worthwhile pro
is, we can offer an interesting propo- 
m and a real opportunity. Consult 
in strictest confidence.^-Manager, 
Life Assurance Company, Saint 

n, N. B. ________

TO LET—Upper flat, phone 2744. BUILDINGS TO LET and Ready-to-wear 
street.TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.FOR SALE—Qne £124 Superior touring ' 

car, balloon tires. A bargain. One 1922 
Chevrolet Special touring car, could not 
tell from new. Apply United Garage, 
90 Duke street.

TO LET—For manufact 
Brick building, two

ring. Central, 
oors, electric 

elevator. Heating plant. Price moder
ate.—Box. C. 28, Times.

Private KindergartenTO LET—Nice warm flat, lower floor.— 
67 Sewell. Left bell.

PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN will re- 
open Monday, Oct. 5th, In the Y. W. 

C. A. recreation centre. For particulars 
phone M. 3984. 9.26

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE—MEATS, ETC. TO LET—Renovated flat. Electrics.— 
66 Simonds. TO LET—Warehouse.—John O’Regan.FOR SALE—Ford coupe, -perfect condi

tion, 6350.00.—Main Garage, 642 Main 
street.

FARM FOR SALE—On the river, 22 
miles from Saint John, including 

|tock, tools and crop. This is one of 
the best farms in the vicinity and will 
be sacrificed, part cash.—Mbs. Geo. 
Hazen, Kingston.

WANTED—One or two unfurnished, 
heated rooms, central.—Box B 38, 

Times.
FOR SALE—Another great beef sale at 

Campbell’s Meat Market, 223 Union 
street. Phone Main 8332.

,L PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
ew idea, pocket sample of fast sell- 

designs. Popular prices, 6200 to 
easily earned during season, as side 

Weekly advances. Season just 
Particulars on request. Act 

Card

TO LET—Seven room flat, Cranston 
avenue.—Main 422. » GARAGES TO LET

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—660.00 off all our used car 
stock. Must be cleared out this week. 

—iRoyden Foley, 300 Union street.
STORE AND FLAT TO LET—Cor. Si

monds and Camden streets. Good 
stand. Low rental. Apply No. 1 Union 
street.

TO LET—Garage, 59 St. Paul.FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8—5—t.f.

FOR SALE—Noti 
readers of our

ce we wish to advise 
ads that if you want 

meat that you can eat to come to the 
Saint Jol

consideration, 
of our unbeatable prices: Leg of lamb 
25c., forequarters lamb 18c., lamb chops 
25c., pork chops 28c., best round juicy 
steak 20c., sirloin steak 30c.. prime 
roasts from 12c., best corned beef in the 
city. The people’s meat market.

C"^?SIDTr?: KAIN* 26% Waterloo street, 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

ty?** Master Kraft Greeting 
tpany, Toronto.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALEr—Desirable tworfamlly free

hold with garage, Princess street, 
68,000. Terms. Excellent self-contained 
freehold, moderate price. Many others, 
all locations:—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess 
street.

FOR SALE—Dodge Touring car, 1922 
model. All cord tires (two extras), 

shock absorbers, wind shield cleaner, 
original paint. Looks like new. Motor 
in splendid condition.—Apply Dominion 
Garage, 66 Charlotte street. Phone M. 
8327.

>l\n Meat Company, 237 Union 
No tiger meat sold under any 

The following are a list
TO LET—Room and bedroom. Kitchen 

privileges.—13 Harvey.TO LET—Two modern, self contained 
flats. Apply C. C. Weldon, Melrose 

avepue, East Saint John.
NTED—Boy, 14 to 16, for light 
ork and messenger. Opportunity to 
n business.—Murray & Gregory Ltd.

FOR SALE—Bargains in latest fall hats 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 4 Mill street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 687.

TO LET—Seven room flat, Cranston 
avenue.—Main 422.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESNTED—At otite, an orderly. Apply 

lint John County Hospital.
TO RENT—To a business girl, a bright 

well furnished spare bedroom in pri
vate home. Centrally located.—Box C. 
31. Times.

TO LET—Nice comfortable rooms, dou
ble, 64.00, and single 62.50. 41 Sewell

street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick 
house 119 Hazen street, freehold, 
electric lighting, hot water heating. 

Suitable for boarding house or making 
into apartments.—Apply Teed & Teed, 
120 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we*sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling, 
une-thlrd cash, balance spreal, over 
twelve months.—Victory Uaragë, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—Meat business, good loca
tion, bargain. Box C 34, Times.

TO LET—Two upper flats, 159 Waterloo 
street.—Tel. 1228.NTED—A young man of good ap- 

•arance, about 19 years of age. for 
r to door selling. No. samples to 
X Must be able to explain an ex- 
.ionally good proposition inteliigent- 
This is not a commission job, but 

moderate salary to start, which 
be increased as results are pro- 

ed. If you do not have full confidence 
rou r self, do not reply to this adver- 
ment. Box A. B. u. Times Office.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE
FOR SALE—COATS, ETC. TO LET—Warm flat, reduced rent. 32 

Barker. ' Marriage License*FOR SALE—Dining room suite, 9 pieces 
walnut finish, $119.50.—Brager Bros. 

Ltd., 51-55 King Square.FOR SALE—Buy at Gilberts. Ladies’ 
chappy coats, 62.98. Ladies’ silk hose, 

49c. Ladles’ pansy silk hose, 98c. Ladies' 
umbrellas, $1.00.—47 Prince Edward St.

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—One flat. Lights. 573 Main St. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished room, grate, 14.00. 

Main 3985-11.
3 a

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 10 
rooms, also 7 room flat, lights, grate 

and bath.—Apply Arnold's Department 
Store, 211 Union street, or Phone 1765.

FOR SALE—Office Furniture. One J.
& J. Taylor safe 41x31x27 inches, one 

glass top counter with shelves C6 ft. n 
inches long), one fyling cabinet, one 
typewriter desk with drawers, chairs.
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.,
Ltd., 27 Prince Wm. street, Saint John. |
FOR SALE—Art silk hose large varletv IFOR SA't.E—Buy at Gilbert’s. 2 house and colors only 49c natr Dres. Fieri- I at*rons and cap, 98c. Baby’s dresses.
nels 90c. and $1.25 yard. S. M. Stout. pHnc^ Edward °st’ 98c —At GllberVs' 47 
corner King and Ludlow streets, West 1 FrlnCe Edward St.
Saint John.

tfFOR SALE—Simmon's guaranteed link 
springs,

Bros. Ltd., 51-55 King Square.
1ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads.
Sale Household Column.»’ ' 
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

$4.45.—Main 574.—Bragar
Medical Specialistsin the "For 

There is al-
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, gen

tlemen. Phone 3631-11.FOR SALE—Buy at Gilbert’s. Men’s 
coat sweaters. $2.75. Men’s underwear, 

98c. garment. Men’s umbrellas, $1.00, at 
Gilbert’s, 47 Prince Edward St

t.f. remoV$<Llarge
Bros.

* OR SALE—Piano silk shades^.
selection to clear, $8.45.—Brager 

Ltd., 51-55 King Square.
LADIES—All facial blemishés 

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular
wastings etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St. 
’Phone M. 3106.

TO LET—Flat.—53 Somerset street. TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 43 
Paddock street. Phone 4786.NTED—Canvassers to sell an art- 

le used in every household. Apply 
1369, care Times. ________ ___

diseases, weaknesses andTO LET—Self-contained five rooms, 
hath, electrics, open fireplace, hard

wood floors, newly painted. Phone
1847-31.

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, suit
able for two girls. Main 2472.

FOR SALE—Pure cotton mattresses 
$7.95.—Brager Bros. Ltd., 51-55 King 

Square.
FOR SALE—Heater, table, chairs, ex

tension- couch, linoleum square 9x12, 
typewriter $10.00. Parke Furnishers, 
Ltd., Ill Princess street. Open Satur- 
uay evening.

MALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—Furnished rooms, also house

keeping apartments. 52 Waterloo. Nickel PlatingTO LET—Modern flat, 137 Leinster. 
Main ,3803*21.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSalesladies

•Female
^ STENOGRAPHERS, - 
id Filing Clerks ead the 
p Wanted Column.*'

NTED — Stenographer; one with 
îowledge of bookkeeping preferred, 
ly giving salary requireu and phone 
ioet, P. O. Box 1222, City.

FOR SALE—Buy at Gilbert’s. Children’ 
~ 1 - coats and reefers, for only $2.98. Men’s
’o ! heavy working shirts for 98c. Cotton
s urocery, ; workitig gloves, at 15c., 20c., and 25c.

! pair.—At Gilbert’s, 47 Prince Edward St.

TO LET—Furnished double room, all 
conveniences^ Apply 50 King Square.

FOR SALE—2 doz. yellow 
lbs. onions 25c. . Wilcox

phone Main 1018.
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondlnes the Plater.

FLAT *TO LET—J. B. COWAN.FOR SALE—No. 12 self-feeder, used 
linoleum, sideboard, small phonograph, 

records. Parke Furnishers Ltd., Ill 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—1 Eb Buffet alto saxophone, 
low pitch, silver plated; 1 E b Buffet 

saxophone, high pitch, brass ; 1 B b 
Selmer saxophone, ' low pitch, silver 
plated. These instruments ar 
perfect condition.—Phone M.

1—22—192»
TO LET—Nicely, furnished, heated room 

for gentleman. Very Central. Private 
family. Rent .reasonable. Apply King, 4 
Peters street.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET1 ASH BARREL. $2: l oak rocker 65.00, 
1 cash register $40.00, 1 bureau $8.00, 

1 bed spring $4.00, 1 walnut leaf table 
$8.00, 1 commode $2.00, 1 ladies’ dress
ing mirror $10.00, school desks $1.50 
each. McGrath’s Furniture Store, 274 
Union street.

Oratorye all in 
3775.FOR SALE—Double and single bed and 

chairs, 186 Adelaide. TO LET—Small furnished flat, bed
clothes and dishes. Apply 302 Germain 

or M. 3250-31.
ELOCUTION—Pubiio speaking, drama

tics taught. Miss Marjorie Johnston, 
Mount Allison graduate, 247 King Street 
East. M. 2921-21.

NTED—Girl for General Public Hos- WANT AD. LADIES’ COATS TO LET—Furnished living room and 
sleeping room. Kitchen privileges. 

Heated. Lighted. Main 6294.
tal. FOR SALE — RANGE, good order, 85 

Hazen street. M. 2742.

FOR SALE—Good cooking stove, No. 11 
and 12 self feeder, cheap, 122 Mill St.

FOR SALE—Great bargain. English 
tailor made suit. Phone 152-21.

FOR SALE—Furniture sale, 82 St Pat
rick.

NTED—Girl for Ten Eyck Hall, 121 
nion.

TO RENT—Furnished flat, seven rooms, 
central, sunny; Hydro, gas.<—Main 173.FOR SALE—Beautiful fall coats, full 

lined, with Beaverine collars. Only 
$18. Great bargains. Royal Ladies’ Tail
oring, 10 Waterloo street. 'Phone M. 
2676.

FOR SALE—One honey extractor, 12 in.
2 pocket, as new, In original crate, 

never used. E/ I. Root make, 
quantity of dr^wn combs. H. G. Cope, 
box 381, Sussex, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished front room, heated, 
central, residential, use of bath and 

phone. Main 3514.
Drugless PhysiciansRATESNTED—Girl for general housewdrk. 

pply with references.—Mrs. C. W. 
Jie, 209 Queen street.

TO RENT—Furnished Flat on Princess 
street. M. 4198. '

DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P„ D. C.
Naturopath.

Acute and chronic diseases success
fully treated by Modem Drugless Meth
ods. Electric, Vacuum and other Physi
otherapy methods used, 
free for a limited time. Office hours 9 
to 12 a. m., 1 to 5.30 p. m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings by ap
pointment. Offices 165 Germain street, 
Saint John, N. B. near ferry. Phone 
M. 4103.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 
Row.APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Full lined and interlined 

ladies’ coats, made to order in all 
shades with fur to match at regular 
prices. Royal Ladles’ Tailoring, 10 Wat
erloo street, Phone M. 2676.

NTED—Experienced girl for ice 
earn parlor. Apply Venus Sweets, 
g street.

FOR SALE—15 lbs. sugar, $1.00; 24 lb.
bag Royal Household Flour $1.25, at 

Wilcox’s Grocery, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.

TO LET—Small apartment, heated 
furnished or partly furnished, ’ 115 

Leinster.
TO LET—Furnished room. Board if de

sired.—Main 2271.
un-

Consultation2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

FOR SALE—Private sale of furniture, 
6 to 8 Friday evening. Carpet, cur

tains, parlor suite, card table, rocker, 
phonograph and records.—Mrs. Patter
son, 106 Ludlow street. West.
FOR IsALE—Columbia 

spring, model D. Price reasonable.— 
Phone M. 4896 after 6

NTED—Kitchen girl, Regal Cafe, 88 
rince William. TO LET—Furnished room. Private fam

ily.—44 Paradise Row. 2453-21.FOR SALE—The greatest bargains in 
ladies’ stylish coats ~at exceptionally 

low prices. A visit will convince you of 
their superior values. Royal Ladles’ 
Tailoring, 10 Waterloo street, Phone M.

TO LET—Russell Apartments—5 large 
rooms and tiled bath, heated, hard

wood flqdrs, " and electric range, reno
vated and remodeled. Janitor service. 
Open for inspection.—190 King Street 
East, Main 1887-31.

FOR SALE — One McCIary's Saskalta 
range, almost new, regular price $85, 

special price $28; one duck boat, almost 
new, only $20; one Douglas fir counter, 
excellent condition, only $8.00 C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main street, near Douglas 
avenue.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Bright, furnished roonls. Cen
tral.—3% Leinster. ♦)D CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

iad this column. A few cents will 
you efficient help.

NTED — Young girl to assist in 
»use work. 76 Pitt street.

Grafonola, three
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, O. O., D. C., .

E. T., 83 Charlotte street, Saint John,
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theropist

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 87 
Elliott Row.3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

p.m.
WANTED—-GENERAL TO LÈ1T—Modern 6 room heated apart- 

mefit Janitor service, 40 Coburg 
street, Phone M. 279.

FOR SALE—Private sale of floor cover
ing, blinds and some furniture, four 

burner gas stove.—67 Sewell. -
TO LET—Furnished room, $3.—97 Duke.FOR SALE—Rifle and shotgun, combin

ation interchangeable'barrels, Savage 
250, 300 and 410 gauge, at a bargain 
price at W. C. Williams’ hardware store 
391 Main street.

WANTED—First class female teacher 
would tutor invalid or backward child.- 

Box C 33, Times.

WANTED—One or two furnished rooms. 
Apply Box C 32, Times.

Piano MovingTO LET-—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping or apartments.—Main 

290-11.
TO l5cT—Large front room, housekeep- 

ing range.—10 Sydney. Top floor.

NTED—Maid, apply with references 
rs. J. Gilchrist, 35 Mount Pleasant. TKing""sâîmrate<Mfla4635r sulte* *acIn*FOR SALE—Upright piagio, perfect or

der. Apply 382 Watson ^street. West. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to th* 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.)e 
Stackhouse. .

NTED—Experienced girl for general 
tusework. Referenced required. Phone 
114, mornings or evenings.—Mrs. W. 
Hamilton, 60 Douglas, avenue.

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. Main 1466.

FOR SALE—Five Pointer ups, sired 
by “Ronald B.” first prize New York 

Dog Show; dame “Princess Eva,” first 
prize, Saint John. Apply Isaac Hann, 
Little River.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.

FOR SALE—Morris chair and carpet 
square.—1649-41. WANTED—Small farm on main road 

between Hampton and .Saint John. 
With or without buildings. Reply by 
letter to E. A. R, Hampton Village, 
N. B.

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, heat
ed, 105 Princess street, Main 1211.FOR SALE—Upright piano in good con- 

/ dition, M. 6181.

FOR SALE—Steel range, 34 Paddock.

NTED—Capable woman, .general 
msework. Mrs. Alden, 286 Douglas 
sue.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—5—1925

FOR SALE—Best quality ladies’ oiled 
silk raincoats. Latest colors and styles." 

Exceptionally low prices to clear.— 
Estey & Co. Limited.

TO LET—Front room, light housekeep
ing.—M. 4977. 1738.WANTED—To purchase. Electric wash

er in good condition. State make and 
price.—Box C. FX Times.

TO LET—Housekeeping apartments. 64 
Dorchester.

NTED—Experienced maid, refer- 
ices required. Apply Mrs. J. Gordon 
ely. Phone Main 4589. 34 Seely etreet.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, combination 
gas and coal. In good order. A bargain. 

Apply Geo. P. Hamm, 79 Clarendon St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50.—132 

Union. Snapshots finished
FOR SALE—We buy and sell Antique 

Furniture and Antiques. Lots of bar
gains for one week only. ,D. Carleton, 
7» Germain street.. .

Modem apartments and rooms 
to let, $25 to $30 per month. 
Most central, near business dis
trict, thoroughly 
Running water in rooms, lots of 
heat and hot water at any hour. 
Apply Box C 1 7

WANTED—Barred Rock or White Leg
horn Pullets. State age and price.— 

John Napier, Quispamsis.

BUSINESS girl wants room and board 
in private family.—Apply Box B 66, 

Times.

TO LET — Furnished rooms. — 244% 
Union. BEST results. Quick service. Premttfm 

coupons given. Bring us your films.— 
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street,

9981-10-^-1

NTED—Housemaid. References re
tired. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Meck- 
•urg street.

NTED—General maid. Plain cook- 
g. Phone 990-21.

FOR SALE—Brussels carpet^ 38 yds. $35. 
Almost new. Apply 70% Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Furniture, including new 
Victrola.—Foster, 367 Main street.

FOR SALE—GROCERIES
TO LET—Furnished rooms.—64 Dor

chester.

TO LET—Sunny furnished room, with 
board.—73 Stanley.and are now open to serve the public. 

Prices lowest in the city. We hope to 
see all the old customers back again.— 
Malone’s, 239 Charlotte street,
Queen Square Theatre.

AUCTIONSrenovated.FOR SALE—Small refrigerator, large 
galvanized tub, large framed picture, 

kitchen table, 61 Hazen street.
AGENTS. WANTED HOUSES TO LET IMPORTANT SALE

Almost new house
hold furniture consist
ing of Willis Upright 
Piano, Cabinet Grama- 
phone, "8 pieces Reed 
Parlor Suite, Davenport, 
Library Table, Reed 

Piano Lamp, Oak Hat Tree, Combina
tion Buffet and China Cabinet, Dining 
Table and Leather Seat Chairs, Bed
room Suites, Brass Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, quartered Oak Dressing 
Case and Chiffonier, Carpet Squares 
and Stair Carpets, Steel Range, Feeder 
and a large quantity of Other household 
effects

BY AUCTION AT RESIDENCE^ 
Rowan Place, off Kennedy St Not .3$ 
End, on Tuesday afternoon, Sept 29th, 
commencing at 2.80 o’clock. Piano 
will be sold at 4.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

FOR SALE—Real bargains in wall pap
er. All lines greatly reduced to clear. 
Stout, corner King and Ludlow„,West 

Saint John.

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, lights, 
_ heat, and bath. Very central.—130 
Charlotte.

OOD AGENT can be found by using 
« “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
read it. -/

ISONAL Xmas Chrd agents wanted; 
en and women. Spare or full time 
very city and town. “Imperial Art,” 
thincent sample book free.

ow, .deliver later. Everybody a 
ir, why not you be the profit

ing agent? No experience neces- 
Highest commissions. Write Brtt- 

Canadian, 122 Richmond West. To-

TO RENT—Self-contained house, ten 
rooms, 67 Garden street; 

tained nine room house, 55 St. James 
street: very modern six room lower flat, 
opposite Vocational School, 358 Douglas 

self-contained 
house," 7 Champlain street, West Saint 
John; flat six rooms, 74 King street, 
rent $17.00 per month; heated apart
ment, three rooms and bath, hot water 
supply and janitor service, corner Ger
main and Duke streets; apartment Mc
Arthur Apartments. 197 Germain street; 
lower six room flat, 31 McKeil street. 
Fairville. Bath and electrics, $20.00 per 
month; flat five rooms, 193 Canterbury 
street; flat four rooms, 395 Main street ; 
flats, four rooms, 173 Carmarthen 
$13.00 per month; flats 189 and 252 Prince 
Edward street. $12.00 and $15.00 per 
month ; self-contained nine room house, 
63 St. James street. Rent $35.00 per 
month: stores 252 Prince Edward street 
and Main street Fairville, N. B. ; of
fices, heated. Canterbury street and 
Piinoe William streets.—The Eastern 
Trust Company, 111 Prince William

FOR SALE—Willis piarfo, almost Hew.
Reasonable price. Se'en 6 to 7. 103 

Queen street.
J. self-con-

O LET — Furnished 
rooms.—2.36 Duke street.

housekeepingFOR SALE—Green tomatoes for week
end, 25c. peck. F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall 

street and 67 Winter street. Phones 
Main 499 and 479.

FOR SALE—One baby carriage, vprac- 
tically new. Apply 15 Harding street, 

Fairville. Phone 479-11.
"46433-9-28FOR SALE—Willis upright piano. Apply 

10 Germain street.

FORSALE—Enterprise gas stove. Tel. 
Main 2014.

avenue: seven room TO LET—Furnished rooms. Suitable for 
light housekeeping. 108 Carmarthen 

street.
#r •Take FURNISHED APARTMENTSALL SECOND HAND GOODS 

and sold, 17 Prince Edward stre
ira n 
ihase FOR SALE—Vinegar, special for week

end, 40c. gallon. F. S. Purdy, 2 stores. T?iiLJ]T—*'rom Oct. 1, double parlor, 
kitchenette, heated, 32 Sydney, facing 

King Square.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Horsfleld 

street.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE — Child’s Go-cart’ and fur 
pocket. Main 2868. FOR SALE—14 lbs. white sugar. 15 lbs.

brown sugar, $1.00. F. S. Purdy, 2 
stores.;O. TQ LET—Large sunny room with 

board, suitable for two. Phone M. 3226.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 313 Germain street, 

Telephone Main 3250-21.

FOR SALE—2 storey house and free
hold lot. Main 4413-21 TO LET—Furnished apartment, 57 Or

ange.FOR SALE—Short beaver coat, $45.00. 
Call at 24- Mill street.PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting__________________ ___________________

Im* airea<fÿemating 'flvY dollar.“nn FOlTSALE—Three larée blocks of land 
Mn sMre time- experience**^eanP on Chesley street, having harbor 
unnecessary. Garretson Company" fAr,ont?ge with wharves and warehouses, ntford, Ontario. Yoi" "^^Sfes^r

gain prices. For immediate possession. 
Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 11 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—5% pound basket tomatoes 
30c. F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall street and 

67 Winter street. Phones Main 499 and
TO LET—Furnished heated apartment.

Large living room, bedroom, kitchen
ette, gas stove. All conveniences. Imme
diate possession. Phone 2898-31.

FOR SALE—One cream Lloyd baby car
riage. Phone Main 1713-21. 479.

FOR SALE—Special for week-end. Boys’ 
$4.98 up. Regular $3.00 shoes, 
’s to 13’s, $2.35. Boys’ heavy

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—CLOTHINGsuits 
sizes 11
school boots, regular $3.00, foe. $2.48, 
regular $3.50 for $2.95. Misses’ and chil
dren’s shoes, high cuts, black and brown 
sizes ll's to 2’s, regular $3.00 shoes for 
$2.45 regular $3.25 for $2.65.—A. Cohen, 

Prince Edward street.

NTED—Immediately, reliable agent» 
>od pay, outfit free, exclusive terri 

and stock. Our agencies are valu 
W For particulars write Manager 
lam Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont.

CNTS with selling and organizing 
dlity as distributor. Capital 
ry. Great opportunity, 
er. Rex Novelty Sales Co.,
Is street, Montreal.

TO LET—Two handsomely furnished 
suites. Large room, kitchenette, bath. 

Two rooms, kitchenette, bath. Refer
ences required.—20 • Wellington Row.

FOR RENT—Two large furnished heat
ed lower- rooms, use of kitchen, bath 

and phone. Central.—Box B 98, Times.

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
154 King St East.

TO LET—Room with breakfast for gen
tleman, in strictly private, comfort

able home, central. Phone Mairi"921-21.
FOR SALE—Ladies’ fall vests, long, 

short and no sleeves, 59c. up.—Babbs. 
West Saint John.FOR SALE—Three story, 

house in .good repair, 4 
street. Lower flat five rooms. Upper 
flat nine rooms. Separate entrance, elec
tric lights, etc. Low price for quick 
sale.—Mrs. Annie E. Dwyer on premises.

two family 
9 Exmouth i WANTED — Room and board, ce 

private family preferred. Box 
Times.

ntral ; 
C 23,FOR SALE—Men’s Stanfield wool un- .

derwear, $1.98 up.—Babb’s, West Saint i 
John.

205 Ml IMPORTANT 
RESIDENCE SALE

nec- 
Marcel 

1085 St.
TO LET—Small house, Carmarthen1 St. 

near Broad, $10.—28 Dorchester.FOR SALE—We have an overstock of 
bulbs, guaranteed not seconds. Regu

lar value 32c. to clear 22c.—Jones Elec
tric, 16 Charlotte street.

WANTED—One or two business girls. 
Phone Main 1629-41.FOR SALE—Men’s flannel work shirts, 

$1.39. English broadcloth shirts, all 
shades, $1.98.—Babb’s, West Saint John.

Axminster and Brus
sels , Carpets,
Walnut Dining Suite 
consisting of Table, 6 
Chairs and Buffet, 
Mahogany Bed- and 

Dresing Case, Ivory Bed and Dressing 
Case, Springs and Mattresses, Fumed 
Oak Library Table, Fumed Desk, odd 
Tables and Chairs and a large quantity 
of other household effects 

BY AUCTION AT RESIDENCE 
No 153 King St. East on Monday 
morning, Sept. 28th, commencing at 
10 o’clock.

FOR SALE—Désirable two-family free
hold with garage. Princess street, 

$8,000. Terms. Excellent self-contained 
freehold, moderate prieç. Many others, 
all locations.—H. E. Palmer,’60 Princess

TO LET—Brick house. 198 Wentworth 
9 rooms, bath, furnace, etc. $40.—Geo. 

H. Waterbury, 78 Sydney.
SolidSITUATION^ WANTED TO LET—S,team heated rooms with 

board. Phone 1331^11
TO LET — Furnished apartment. 67 

Orange.’FOR SALE—Pure bred fox terrier pup. 
Apply 287 Charlotte. - -

FOR SALE—Shaker blankets, large size. 
$2.49 pair.—Babb’s, West Saint John.C CENT PER WORD will place your 

I. before every employer in Saint 
i. Just state what y.>u can do.

v- -- --------------------------------------- --------
►ERIBNCED MALE BOOKKEEPER 
*d stenographer, executive ability, 
res position. References, 
enable. Box C 29 Telegraph.

FOR* SALE—Four burner oil stove, com
plete. New Perfection.—Phone M. 5091.

TO LET—Room and board, 109 Char
lotte.

TO" LET—Furnished 
Queen.

apartment. 60
FOR SALE—Best grades American and 

Nova Scotia soft coal. Phone Main 
2647, Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock street.

FOR SALE—LADIES’ WEARwith stock,FOR SALE—Farm, 50 acres
machinery and furniture $1,000; terms. 

Many others, all prices and locations.— 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

FLATS TO LET TO LET—Heated room, suitable for 
two. Board if desired. 198 Princess. 

Main 4252.
TO LET—Furnished heated and lighted 

apartments, also room. 38 Wellington 
row.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ nexv fall coats, fur 
trimmed, full lined $12.50.—S. Malatz- 

ky. 29 Dock street. Open evenings..FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, jg cents 
each. Phone W. 39. * w

TO LET—Beautiful warm flat of eight 
sunny rooms, in Carleton; bath, elec

trics and separate entrance. Telephone 
1401.

TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
with board. Also small room. Phone 

M. 8374.
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Farm, 50 acres with stock, 

machinery and furniture, $1,000, terms, 
nv others, all prices and locations.— 
È Palmer, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE.—15 dresses, canton crepe, 
satin faced, small sizes only, $5.50 to 

$10.50. Worth double the money.—S. 
Malatzky, 29 Dock street. Open evenings.

TCH LADS to hire for farm work, 
res around 16. Apply Superintend- 
Gdssar Farm, Lower Gâgetown, N.

FOR SALE—Studding, cedar posts, mud 
sills, two and three inch plank, pine 

trim, frames and sashes, brick, etc., 
suitable for repair work, building sum
mer camps and etc. Flood & Eons, at 
old Car Barns, Main street. North End, 
or Phone Main 1400.

TO LET—Heated office, central, 
phone 1401. Tele-Ma TO LET — 6 room flat, electrics, 144 

Thorne avenue. TO LET—Rooms and board. Private. 
Main 1999.

H.
TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant, Phone M. 3246.

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. i—29—LL
ID—Experienced male bookkeen- 
stenographer, executive ability, 
position. References. Terms 

de.—Box C. 29. Times.

Use the Want Ad. Way. TO LET—Flat. 75 Thorne avenue. Also 
flat 92 Rothesay avenue. Phone M. 903. TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer7 tf.

QUICK SALE 
Valuable freeh?*^ 

property, lot 40 x 10# 
feet, 3 story house, alii 
modern improvements, 
location Peters St. 
Total revenue $858.00. 
2-3 purchase price can 

remain on mortgage. For further par
ticulars enquire

F. L. POTTS, Real Estate Broker 
Phone M. 973

{§âTHIS PROVES THAT JEFF HAS A BRAIN AND USES ITMUTT AND JEFF(ffED—Position as working house- 
eper, to elderly couple or small fam- 
Oiipable and good cook. Phone M I 
-4J after 7.30 p.m.

NTED—Widow wants work by the ; 
y. Plain sewing or housework.— 
C. 25, Times.

By “BUD” FISHER
' |/wW,3efF/KUK.i 
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STSD—Experienced indy hookkeep- I 
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KTED — Work 
un sowing, etc.

e
96 Germain StI m 1#

- Hi Bookcase, 
Hat Tree, Mantle Mir
ror, Bedroom Suite, 
Dressing Casei, Dining 
Table, China \ Cabinet, 
Cot and Mattress, Sofa, 
Carpet Squares, Con- 
goleum Square, odd 

1 ables, Chairs and Rockers, Bedding, 
Kitchen Utensils, etc., BY AUCTION 
AT RESIDENCE, No. 70 Dorchester 
street on Friday morning, Sept. 25th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock.
_________ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Walnut« ?horn ♦<>fie typing 
Office Box
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SALE—Bargain In n Chevrolet Su
itor B‘24 modv'-l. price $350.00: Ford 
4i 1923 ir-tdei bumper. license, 
k*. all new price $400.00!
is. N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Ih Road.
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L TRADE a good Ford touring car ! 
h>« S4f.0.C0, for a good cabin motor j 
. 47 C:M*endon street. Letters only, j

«9 A LE—One Î924 Superior touring j 
baDoorj tires. A bargain. One 1922 ! 

ro’K-t Special touring -nr, could not I 
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•ii* 9 street
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/ COAL AND WOOD ASBESTOS IS 

STRONG SPOT 
IN MONTREAL

THEORIES iï 
BE MODIFIED

ï RHR« SRS5
?

T rrw

YOU/

$2,880 of Assets for 
each $1,000 Bond

or the
YOU want well 

cooked meals, 
Which the COOK 
can provide,—if the 
COAL suits the 
STOVE.
We offer

Cook
or the

Stove
;

■*
:

■ An attractive opportunity for immd invest- 
ment is presented by the 6% First Mortgage 
Bonds of Fraser Companies, Limited.
The Bonds are the obligation of a company 
whose business has been successfully operated 
for nearly half a century, and is showing a 
healthy growth. Assets in excess of $17,307,000 
are security for $6,000,000 of Bonds. Earnings 
are approximately three times interest re
quirements.
We offer these Bonds at 98^ and accrued 
interest, to yield the investor 6}^%-

--

New1 Principles in Wireless 
Reception and Trans

mission
WHEAT PRICES DROP?

Ümm
emmerson special

BROADCOVE and 
PICTOU

CALL MAIN 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
----- LIMITED------ I.
Phone Main 3938 

U5 City Road

Continues Advance After 
Sharp Recovery—Rest 

of List Quiet

Decline S 1-8 Cents in' Winni
peg—Russian Competition 

is Factor.
8 ^§5 

■ >>: -; H. E. Chapman Works Out 
Changes — Great Accuracy 

Claimed—Example Given

;■
S 1 : ■

I -r.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24 —Crashing 

downward 6 1-8 to the extreme decline, 
wheat prices on the Winnipeg market 
today established the lowest mark to 
date for the 1925 trading season.

October delivery sagged to the low 
point of 125 3-4, but a last minute rally 
boosted values slightly, the net loss be
ing 3 1-4.

Absence of foreign demand to take 
care of the heavy liquidation, an in
creased volume of country shipments, 
and Russian competition were pri
marily responsible for the reactionary 
movement. Coarse grains were gener
ally lower.

1
WALL STREET MOVES 

TO HIGHER GROUND
"■ÎÎ ..

Ei iil■ LONDON, Sept. 25—Present theories 
of wireless transmission and reception 
are likely to undergo severe modifica
tif11 if and when new principles work
ed out /by H. E. Chapman are finally 
put into practice.

Long-distance wireless transmission 
and reception without valves or coils 
•—as these are usually understood— 
short-wave communication every hour 
of every day between any two points 
in the world with apparatus that costs 
less than $250; perfect reproduction 
of broadcast music and speech with
out rectification; satisfactory reception 
In England of programs from any sta
tion in Europe with apparatus that is 
extremely simple and cheap ; a direc
tional ray of transmission which can 

* j“mec* a given point, regardless 
of distance,, with a degree of accuracy 
that wi}l give almost perfect secrecy ; 
the renjoval once and for all of those 
bugbears of radio, fading and atmos
pherics—these

*§ESCO COKE I Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

72yb Prince William Street, St. John 
Montreal Toronto Halifax

Selling Pressure Off, Opera
tions for Rise Continued 

With Confidence

;

Made from Canadian 
Coal

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

Winnipeg Vancouver’
MONTREAL, Sept. 25—Asbestos 

common was the strong spot during 
the early trading this morning on the 
local stock market, that issue, fol
lowing the sharp recovery of tile last 
two days, which brought the price up 
from 85 1-2, advancing a point to 91. 

, T1?e balance of the list was extreme-
49 Smythe St, 159 Union St iyl qulet. with Brazilian again lead

ing In activity, hut sagging 1-4 to 
”2 1-4. Abitibi was also easier, being 
down 3-4 at 66 1-4. Canadian Cottons 
preferred was up 1-2 to 45 1-2, and 
Steamships prefererd 3-8 to 65. The 
other changes were in Brompton, a 
small lot of which changed hands 
at 23, off 1-2, and Steel of Canada, 
down 1-4 at 92 1-4. Canadian Indust
rial Alcohol, Atlantic Sugar prefer
red and Montreal Power sold 
changed at 14 3-4, 80, and 210 re
spectively.

Iftxaxxax

3

PLAN FOR WINTER
Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 87, met 

in Simonds street hall last evening with 
a good attendance of members. Mrs. 
Harry Duke, noble grand, presided. 
Plans were made for the season’s meet
ings with social events as extras.

NEW ENVOY TO BRITAIN.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 26—Official 

announcement is made that Gilberto 
Valenzuela, former secretary of the In
terior, has been appointed Mexican 
minister to Great Britain.

•**
.1R.P.4W.F. STARR, LTD. I

j has been devised, and practical tests 
have been carried otft for some time 
with, it is contended, a large measure 
of success.

VARIATION NECESSARY.

w ■

§f *
; v. :v. ■

•

SUSQUEHANNA
ANTHRACITE

One of the new components is an in
strument which, though something like 
an ordinary radio receiver valve in ap
pearance, is described as an H. F. relay. 
Its important differences from the 
valve are that two of its electrodes are 
inductances, and that it is electromag
netic in action. For ultra-short wave
length work the inductances inside the 
relay are all that are required for tun
ing purposes.
quency must be varied to prevent the 
wobbling of the ray out of the desired 
path, and since the frequency of the 
ray will control the depth of its pene
tration into the fields—that is, the 
point at which it will be reflected 
downwards^so the wave-length must 
be varied with the clock and the al
manac.

GREAT BARGAIN SALEare the revolutionary 
claims made for the new system.

MODIFIES OTHER THEORY.
Above, E. W. Beatty, chairman and president, Canadian Pacific Rail

way, Is seen standing In front of the Lucy Dalton, one of the first en» 
gines built by the company, now on show at the Canadian National Exj 
hibftlon. With the president are, an the left, Alex. Klllle, engineer who 
drove the Lucy Dalton on her maiden trip Into North Biy, and on the 
right, Lott Britton, her original fireman. These two old timers are In 
charge of the Lucy Dalton at the Exhibition and were proud to meet 
their president and talk over old times with him.

Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Chestnut

Highest Grade Coal.
Seéure your supply

At ARNOLD'S, 211 UNION ST.
Hundreds of Articles at less than Wholesale Prices. DOLLS 

and TOYS at Half Price.
Buy Now for Christmas and Save Half.

Mr. Chapman, who is a wireless en
gineer of long experience, begins with 
a revolutionary theory which, if it does 
not contradict, at least modifies con
siderably the theory of the existence 
of the “Heaviside layer”—that is, a 
layer in the upper atmosphere named 
after the man who discovered it, which 
deflects wireless waves. There is no 
layer, says Mr. Chapman in effect. In
stead there is a dense electronic field 
enveloping the earth whose density 
varies with the dlensity and the tem
perature of the atmosphere and with 
its distance from the girth’s surface.

Whereas the earth’s magnetic field 
has its orbit in a latitudinal plane, this 
electronic field has its orbit in a longi
tudinal plane.

GREAT ACCURACY CLAIMED.
By concentrating the output of a 

transmitter into a ray or beam, and 
aiming it at a given angle Into the 
electronic and magnetic fields—which 
is what Mr. Chapman’s apparatus is 
stated to do—it can be directed to any 
receiver anywhere in the world with 
Such a degree of precision that it can
not be picked up anywhere else except 
in the close vicinity of the receiver 
itself, and perhaps within a few hun
dred yards of the transmitter.

Apparatus which is said to be as 
unusual in design as the theory of its 
operation is revolutionary in principle

now. un-

si. S. Gibbon & Co.,
LIMITED PICTURE BOOKS at less than cost, 

10c. Books for 5c. 15c. Books for 8c. 
20c, Books for 10c., 30c. Books for 15c. 
35c. Books for 20c. 50c. Books for 25c. 
75c. Books for 35c.

TOYS and DOLLS 
5c. Spinning Tops for 

Beads..............

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Subsidence 

or selling pressure, which has given 
recent sessions a reactionary appear- 
ance, characterized the opening of 
today’s stock market, which reeum- 
ed its march to higher ground. With 
the danger of an increase in the New 
York Federal Reserve rediscount 
rate removed for at least a week, 
and a return to easy money rates 
assured, speculative operations for 
the rise were conducted with confi
dence. • Fleischman opened two 
points higher at 1211-2, a new record 
top, and initial gains of a point or 
more, were recorded by Chrysler, 
Tobacco (Products, Stewart Warner 
and General Electric.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Sept. 25 — Cable 

transfers 484 9-16.

50c. Fountain Pens ..
50c. Housewives ........
$1.00 Safety Razors .
$2X0 Straight Razors 

We have sold 1100 of these Razors.
Whisk Brooms............

..............  le. Scrub Brushes..............
................ 1c. Tooth Brushes........
5c. Ilka, {5c. Lead Pencils................
............ 15c. Scribblers ....................
............  20c. Examination Tablets .

..............25c. Erasers.............................
............  10c. Slate Pencils, box....
..............  8c. Writing Ink ................

Writing Tablets............
Envelopes ......................

. 5c- 4c, Toilet Soap............

. 5c^ 10c. Toilet Soap ........ .
15cf; Curtain Scrim ........
10c. i 21 inch Towelling ....
25c. j White Cotton................
75c- Children's Hose, pair 

$1.00 Ladies’ Silk Hose, pair
Sample Lot Silk and Wool Hose at 

wholesale prices.
Men’s Heavy Socks........
50c. All Wool Socks ....
Men's Bracks .. ..............
Men’s Flannel Top Shirts............ $1.10
Boys’ Sweater Vests ...ftL»..
Men's Sweater Coats reduced to

$2.25, $3.00 and $4.00

35c.Np, 1 Union St 
6Vi Charlotte SL

Phone M. 2686 
M. 594. 

9—26

15c.REP0RT0NW0RKF0R 
INVALID SOLDIERS

Brokers* Opinions
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Josephthal & 

Co.: “The market is going through a 
necessary readjustment out of which 
we are confident the rails will merge as 
the j logical leaders.”

Block Maloney: “WoVild use recessions 
to buy stocks which we have suggested. 
We have probably seen highest for 
money for the time being. Think rails 
will continue favorites both for Invest
ment and speculation.”

Housman & Co.: “The market as • a 
whole is a trading affair with the major
ity of active traders afraid to take a 
definite position and quite ready to 
change opinions and tactics at any sign 
of devleopments unfavorable to their 
market positions.”

Homblower: “Would not hesitate to 
buy stocks where the character of buy
ing is assertive enough to warrant. 
Ralls strength at this juncture would 
be a normal development.”

45c.
50c.

15c.
Call and select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading 
—Besco Coke. Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St 

'Phone 4055

10c.
5c. Bags 
Horses .

..Sc. and 10c. 
1c, 2c., 3c, each 
............  4 c, 5c.Red Cross Hospital Workers 

Tell of Various Activities 
During Last Month.

EXAMPLE GIVEN.
This is not so difficult as it sounds. 

A set of relays—at the mdst five— 
| might, it is stated, contain in their 
electrodes the different inductance 
windings necessary to give any com
bination of wave-lengths suitable for 
any hour of the day or day or the year. 
They could be used alternatively at 
different times.

In a set of this description the trans
mitter is not as much a transmitter as 
a projector. The ray can be projected, 
it is contended, to such a degree of 
sharpness and its angle of reflection 
calculated so precisely that it could be 
directed to a point in, fpr example, 
New York in such a way that the cen
tre of the city would be able to receive 
it, while streets a mile or two out 
greater receiving area if desired.

25c. Mechanical Toys 
40c. Mechanical Toys 
50c. Mechanical Toys
Toy Reins..................
15c. Dustpans .......
Toy Trumpets....................  3c„ 5r 10c.
Toy Tea Sets, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. 
10c, Rubber Dolls j 
10c. China Dolls ....
25c. Dolls .................. .
20c. Dolls....................
50c. Dolls....................
$1.50 Dolls ..................
$3.00 Dolls ..................

Friction Toys, Trains, Automobiles, 
Pianos, Teddy Bears, etc* at about half 
prier.

GLASS TREE ORNAMENTS at 
bargain prices. Buy now.

China Cups and Saucers 15c,
25c. Gold Band Cups and Saucers 17c. 
21 Piece Tea Sets, $2-95, $450,
Plates, 15c. and 25c.
Special—$5.00 Electric Irons, $350. 

WALL PAPERS

2c.
1c. and 2c,

2c
5c

5c, 8c, 10c 
. 25 for 5c

At a meeting of the Hospital Commit
tee of the Provincial Red Cross this 
morning, Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley was 
convener, Mrs. G. B. Barbour secretary, 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison treasurer, 
Mrs. Frank R. Fairweather, Mrs. James 
H. Doody, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. F. 
B. Ellis, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. H. 
Lawrence and Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis 
also attended.

A letter of appreciation was read from 
the Saint John County Hospital with

2c
5c.

12c yd. 
12c yd. 
15c yd.TO ARRIVE:;

Shipment of American An
thracite, Nut and Chestnut. 
Lowest prices while discharg-

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

12c
45c

NEW YORK MARKET. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
A* s.. > HighAtchison ................. .. 123U 193
American Can ..........  2324 231
Baldwin ...............
Balt, and Ohio
£ P. R..................

I Dodge Com...........
Dodge Pfd. ....
General Motors .
Kennecott ...
Radio ........
Rubber ............
Steel .................
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
Woolworth ..

PERSONALS 24c.
35cLow Noon 

1234 Harry Seely, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
H. Seely, 89 Metcalf street, an employe 

n9^| of tije New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
has gone to Mount Allison University 
Sackville.

Robert Catherwood and his daugh- A hearty vote of thanks wks tendered 
ter, Mrs. Hunter Lahey, have arrived 
home in Fairville after visiting in De
troit, Mich., where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James White and 
Miss Mollie White, also of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson Leonard.

Allan Miller and Bernard MacDon
ald of Watertown, Mass., who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Blair Miller 
of Randolph, have returned home.

Ronald Hart returned home at noon 
today after spending his vacation in 
.Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian 
cities.

Samuel. Komiensky returned home 
at noon today from Montreal.

H. E. Kane, accompanied by Mrs.
774 C. J. Kane, Miss H. Winslow and G.

A. Gorman arrived by motot last 
evening from Boston.

Walter A. Miller, who }ias been 
spending his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred Miller, Victoria 
street, left this morning to return to 
Sheet Harbor, N. S. He was accom
panied as far as Ariiherst by his 
mother.

Miss Wynn Connor, of Saint John, 
is visiting Miss Helen Wade, Fred
ericton.

The Countess of Ashburnham, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. A. S.
Thompson, her brother, Henry Ander
son, and nephew, Arthur Anderson, 
assistant postmaster, left Fredericton 
yesterday on an automobile trip to 
Boston.

mg. . 20c
Î 232

120 119
- 834 

1604 
. 27

834 45c83 thanks for the goodness of the Red 
’ Cross to the soldiers at the Exhibition.1604 1604

27 27
874 87

106 106
............. 64% 64
............. 6876 68

87
Men’s Pants 
Men’s Boots

12c. Papers for ..................................  7c Ladles’ Strap Shoes .
20c Papers for.................... . 10c 10c Handkerchiefs for
30c Papers for.................... .. ..........  15c House Drrsses........
Borders............................ 3c, 4c, 5c yd. Middle Blouses..............
Paper Napkins.................... 50c for 10c Children’s Dresses......................  60c, 75c
20c Shaving Brushes .................... 10c. New Flannel Dresses $2.75, $350, $4.50

Remember these prices are good while present stock lasts.
So come early.

$1.75106

COAL AND WOtfD THE ROYAL TRUST ©is Exhibition management for their 
itss to the hoepltal patients on

tr $2.75
$1.5068% 67%

121% 1214 1214 
67% 56% 67%

141% 141% 141%
166% 1664 166%

684
5ctheir visit.

Thanks were also tendered to Mrs. 
Richard Hooper and Miss Harriet Hazen 
for flowers, cordial and jelly and to 
James Gregory and Joseph T. Knight 
for the loan of their cars in taking vis
itors to the hospital.

EXECUTORS mb TRUSTEES

ST. JOHN, N.B., ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

St- John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager? E. B. HARLEY 
Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000.000

By Load or in Bundle 
.. Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

85c and 95c 
... 35c,50c

MONTREAL MARKET.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Atlantic Sugar .........
Abitibi ...........................
Asbestos Com.............
Asbestos Pfd................
Brazilian .....................
Bell Telephone .........
Can. Steamshl 
Can. Cement
Ind. Alcohol ...............
Mackay .......................
Laurentlde .................
National Breweries .
Penmans ...................
Shawinigan ...............
Smelting .....................
Steel Canada Com... 92% 92
Spanish River Com.. 102 101 102
Spanish River Pfd. 116 116 116

48 4 48 484

O. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

*High
334

Low Noon 
834 834

664 66 66

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 211 Union St,GIVEN DRIVES92 904 92
1104 111111 ——Phone 468—257 City Road 724 724 724 Mrs. Doody reported drives for 30 

men and also told of the transportation 
of the men to the Exhibition. Mrs. C. 
B. Allan reported that a wreath had 
been provided when an ex-soldier had 
died in hospital.

For the buying committee Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis reported that Mrs. W. P. Bonnell 
was away, but that 1,000 cigarettes had 
been purchased for Saint John County 
Hospital.

With regard to two pensions in which 
the Red Cross had Interested itself, one 
had come up before the appeal board 
on the 20th, and another had been re
ceived by the secretary, who wrote a 
letter of thanks for the Interest shown.

The treasurer reporied that $105.39 
had been expended during the month.

140 140 140
Ips Pfd. 65 
Co...1.. 106 6414 64^4McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY end 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened end Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

T«L Main 1227

05% 106 
14% 144 144

136 1344 1844 1774 77
• 574 674
1694. 1694
163 163

IMtesRrst Place Throughout Canada fa
,-jGreatest Values iontest Prices (L

67%
169%

.163
117 116a h« ,i

Winnipeg

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Oct. oats ,
Dec. Oats 
May oats .

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

High Low Noon 
125% 125% 125% 
124% 124% 124%

% 129% 129%
41% 41% 41%
40% 40
44% 44

129

W. A. DOWD3
44%Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

MARTYRS HONOREDThe United States has about 16,000,000 
persons of\ foreign birth. Ig IBROAD COVE 1JV

I
^cBean Pictou

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Queen
Bush

BAILIFF SALK Civic Tribute to be Paid to 
Jesuit Tortured to Death 

by Indians.

;
There will be sold by public auction 

on Monday, Sept. 28th, at 2.80 p.m., 
in the rear of 315 City road, oak coun
ters, oak wall fixtures, refrigerator, 
electric fixtures and a large assortment 
of other goods, same having been dis
trained for rent.

1
immMcGivern Coal Co. AURIESVILLE, N. Y., Sept. 25—A 

civic tribute to two martyrs, the Jesuit 
father, Isaac Joques, and the boy, 
Leon Lalonde, who were tortured to 
death by the Indians, will be held at 
Martyr Hill here Sunday. Represen
tatives of. the state government will 
attend.

I12 Portland Street. ML « ,T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
9-28

mBEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 
HAND—BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGK
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

M double that amount during the 
next week

w 34% of my overcoat allotment for this 
Carnival during the first week.

z*.
PERSONALS5

Mrs. Edward Long and Miss Nan1 
Simons, of West Saint John, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ban
nister, Moncton.

T. H. Somerville, manager of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, Saint John, was in Moncton yes
terday.

Before Because:Sun Coal and Wood Co. > I Ï
FOR SALB—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 large 

truck ’oad.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

e!Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St
I the opening of the overcoat season 
I —Before the other clothiers have 

unloaded their carried-over last 
year’s coats—before the other 
clothiers realized that the depres- 

| sion in business in England during 
the summer has made possible 

f1 much greater values—My New 
‘1925’ Values Have Already Set a 
Pace That Has Crowded My 
Shops From Coast to Coast:

you save $12 to $20 on every over
coat you buy now—Because every HI
overcoat that went out last week 1 
will bring me two new customers ‘If 
•—Because I operate low-rent up- HI 

ystairs shops and save you the 
ground floor rent—Because I sell HI 
direct and save you the middle- HI 
men’s profit—Because I save you <H 
delivery service—Because My Mil- fll {
lion Dollar Guarantee Goes Into fi 
the Pocket of Every Garment. ■ ■

■

PUGWASH
PUGWASH, Sept. 32—Mr. Ken

neth Parker spent the week-end with 
! Dr. XV. V. and Mrs. Goodwin. Mr. 
Parker and Mr. Arthur Goodwin 

! leave today for Sackville to resume 
I their studies at Mount Allison Uni
versity.

Mr. J. Frank Smith, who had been 
seriously ill at his home with an 
attack of appendicitis, is reported 
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Edwards, 
Mr. Alexander Mundle and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sinclair, of Auburn, 
Me., are in town on a motor trip, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mundle.

J

i

t nh

A BREEZY DAY.
A 25-mile an hour wind blew this 

I morning. With trees bent in the 
! breeze, flags hauled down for safety 
and pedestrians scampering through 
’he open spaces today's high winds 
and chili hurried thoughts of fur- 

, iiaces and self-feeders. Many estab- 
i lishments turned on heat today.

ROBINSON^
^ CLOTHES

FALL SUITS
The new "PARKDALE”

[j A $5.00 Deposit 
Will Hold Any 
O’coat for You!

double-breasted suit for 
Fall contains style lines 
that carries a distinction 
altogether out of the 
ordinary. Ask to see this 
new model.

g

90 KING STREET
UPSTAIRS

CAR BURNED.
An automobile owned by P. Mc

Kenzie was destroyed by fire in 
Rothyiy avenue at Brookvilel last
evëun.g. r;

w / 1
II

Commissioner Lamb 
To Be Here Oct. 4

Commissioner David C. Lamb of the 
Salvation Army of London, England, 
and his wife, will be heard in ad
dresses on Sunday afternoon, October 
4, in the Imperial Theatre. Premier 
Baxter will preside.

C. P. R. President at Fair

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

8-25 tf

1

BETTER BUY NOW ,1

REMEMBER THE TROUBLE LAST YEAR WITH YOUR FURNACE 
COAL—NO HEAT—TOO MUCH ASH AND STONE — IN FACT 
DIDN’T YOU PAY FOR COAL AND GET ABOUT HALF NON-BURN- 
ABLE MATTER?

YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF THE VARIETY OF COALS 
FOR SALE—j-BUT HERE’S OUR TIP—USE WELSH JUMBO 
WELSH HAS SO MUCH MORE HEAT—VERY LITTLE ASH—LONG 
LASTING—ECONOMICAL

I

/
TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

CONSUMERS GOAL CO., LIMITED
CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN STREET

t.f.

PriceCARNIVAL

25

t
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mTHE EVENING TIMES - STAR, SAINT JOHN,

SPRINGHjLL DETERMINED TO DEFEAT WATERMEN TOMORROW 
IEISCÜTI1S “Goose” Goslin StaTs As Stators Clinch ~~
IRE DUE HEBE 
THIS EVENING

N. B., FRIDAY/ SEPTEMBER 25, 1925

ft

Their Second Pennant
Along The Sport Trail LEAGUE LEADERS I Ready For Pulitzer Cup Races IKSHIOTNS------------ ---- By JOHN J. DUNLOP. —

WHO WUI- BK the star of-the I <125 world series? Usually, 
player little heard of during the stress 

paigns, sometimes

er ""
it has been a 

cara-and drive of the summer
aerie. “ ««^stitute who rises at the critical moment of the entire
series and swings the tide of victory 
it is a star at the

Entertainmênt Will -JBe 
Arranged For Visit

ing Team

one way or the other. Onc< in a while IT PIIRinrni I IIH
name to th u g“"’ecb',t more often * Is a player who is little more than a fl I «’if U I fl R
America.^ ^ °f the fa"S' Last year. Walter Johnson, the idol of fl f U (J ! I U L If ! fl !t!l !
WNe ev d , * tW° 8ames whUe a" unknown boy by the name of ' ' UU 1 ■ U L11 LllIi U
Maritime eh h ^ ^ tbe ^ In *he a"ies to date for the

sewNGHiLL ch.m. wLzr™e,c;rd^'M™lL,nteTt Centre>

J P1°n8 °f N°Va Sc°tia’ are l”8th hi bUt ULdatC C°rrigan’s batting has verged on the ex'traordinlry. 011 Tottenham- Sun-

“1°SI der,andMeeti”g
»..»«,a-,...commgmi,rs.n.zx'Z1"**H-’h-s-rk-*-w*tzz î mBSÊS^aik-J newr*-«-».*-*

___ * * * * • day will be the clash between the two .. -, ~ | A lenged"fleW “"«j»1:
JTffi PIRATES have lost but five games this season to southpaw». ,eague leaders- Tottenham Hotspur ^ 4 i today* for the Vecond°“co'SS^

That may or may not let “Dutch” Reuther and Zachary of the and Sunder,and- in 8 contest that is ' :W V* ' £*/ « li&Wt I «arke Griffiths* Senators made

wT™rwith r b°*s ^ "rade>“d 10 - sdiod EEv5<:E;r4^c £}h;:;st^ a SC“‘ 2°g,,r ^e'carrying'^on 1 he‘gCK>cf wo ̂ ^ow6 wherein lormer j « u^Mondly'Ïad ^ThiR^tT, G?n 3 vison*•.TpaM^ch^ lTuTcT Benjamin Tot lase^n'itî^ematîng gfmt

T f A l 88 “° excepti°n. For the numbers it can draw from Saint pu a Con9uering career, will con- Lieutenant James Doolittle. army a,r service (,n civilian clothes) and take the flag. To “cZe” Goslin
ohn High School should mop up the ground with either Fredericton or Rothe- tmUe to be the “wonder team” of the ~ __________________ sluggmg outfielder of the champions’

say hut annually these smaller schools soundly trounce the locals The locals league> Dazzling success had geeted Iff V O O Iff 1 Pl/TITTIP! DPTm -i^r n.». ------- ~ sewing !>fre of,the glory for
have a good ground on which to practise and there can be no excuse on this ae ^ery appearance of Sunderland until IW I S \ M Af KrN/iF BETHLEHEM GETS At rr homer inThe first “[‘"a hittl"g 8

u s tSte a $250^° fzeld ?fne 1“ - T1TLE!b=^;^^ Meets Madden
me healthy exercise In this manly game. travel towards the Cheviots, the molt I MrS‘ Alex- Sterling Fraser Will "If athletic field, valued at $250,- ,.,. ^ yes‘erday’ 5 to reducing

hortherly club of the league. New- * AUo Renresent Can.d, 000, oits employes, who will organize Sept. 25-Gene bln °f Zhe C°bbmen finishing
castle United, play their fifst call on Represent Canada an athletic club. The steel company Tunney, United States light heavy- ÏI? iT,rth: The Tigers’ defeat,
the London teams. On Saturday the at Meet. 7'.11 g,'’e $f>00° annually to help main- weight champion, hopes to stamp him- thè vli¥' h thetS3; L°uis victory <*»
Northumbrians take the field at Unton _____ tain the field, where the Bethlehem as the outstanding contender for Lie ™en’Tït. Detroit two and one-
Park against West Ham. The game Steel soccer teams play. There are n Dempsey’s crown in his fight here, to- Rr,,„„fam'îf behind the third place
will be scarcely less 'interesting than NEW \ ORK, Sept. 24—A field of 78 *ei*nis courts, besides handball courts n*8ht, with Bartley Madden, of New I a l * the White Sox by
that at Sunderland. Until a week ako w®™en8olf stars will compete for the j an(* a baseball diamond on the large , York.. The fight is scheduled for 10 fiii^mer i!" th® tenth with the bases
the Hammers gave great promise nf natio.nal championship at / St. Louis, fl.eId- It is planned to enlarge the I rounds.. There will be no referee or mIo, Tu8 the„score 6 to 5. It
accompanying their fellow-metronoli- 6tartm? next Monday, according to the Bjass-enciosed grandstand and to con- judge’s decision, only the usual news- i p.„sî homer. ”f the season.

Angeles sprinter tans a long wav, but at Leeds thrv ®ntry list and pairings made public to- stfuct a larger gymnasium with swim, paper verdict.. Tunney hopes to do!,..! 7Ur5’ Wlth the National pen-
were under 73 “Th» stumbled badly and came out «t fh« ̂ ay by the United States Golf Asso- min^ P°°^s afid basketball courts. what no other heavyweight has done. ' ^C, y. w?n.’ cou^^ afford to suf-

| short end of a 6-2 encounter As if CI<d-ion- — . --------------- knock out Madden, long the trial horse [u„ 8 .sh“toVt,^4 to 0, at the hands of
this were not sufficient humiliation TbeJlst includes all of the holders of xAïlUT IAUM HAA °f the heavyweight division.. Madden Tt ttrtr Nu™ Y°rk had the sat"
they moved over to Highbury last !he American title since 1916, headed u/llll 1 Jvilll 1/Uu s,tayed fifteen rounds with Harry Wilis, q .ch"chlng. second Place in
Monday, and once more had a deftot by.,M/s," Dorothy Campbell Hurd, of - , „ . ____ the negro heavyweight, losing the fight LJ p 2 ,Vfrd,c scored by the
chalked up against them at the hands Fhdadelphia, the present champion. T A If PC MANV flTDC °° poiotS’ M f ^iof Arsenal. Follnwin. , ...... In addition, Canada has three renre- l RILL J ItIMIMT l.llr.N-----------  Bob McGraw, Brooklyn recruit from
wins and a draw, these two reverses Bentativcs- two °f whom are Miss Ada ____ ' ’ ^,0Wed only eight hits.
were disappointing to their fans, who Mac,Kenzie> recent winner of the Do- r. , _ , , . ®est, blfch and one of her get, or ^“' bis own game witWa single,
are somewhat apprehensive for the day mmion cI?sÇd championship, and Mrs. ^he . Ridgeway Gamefeather be.st of stud and one of his get—“Ch. Prove home the deciding tally,
after tomorrow. y Alexa Stirling Fraser, the American Adds to Laurels »i N S rtFang of Meridale,” and get,

champion of 1916, 1919 and 1920, who °e „Ch- TunS Ling of Cedarcrest,” Mi’s,
now is a resident of Ottawa. Show. A. Marge son, Kentville.

Best novice dog—^Chubby,” Dr. F.
R. Little, Halifax.

Best limit—“Dunalaunt,” Mrs. Ora 
Doherty, Halifax.

Best sporting dog—“Mayo Nora,” B 
MLMontgomerie, Saint John.

J porting—“Dunalaunt.” 
terrier—“Ormsby Thunder

storm,” J. F. Strachan, Montreal.
Best toy—“Imperial Honey Dew,”

Madame Belaud, Montreal.
Best sporting brace—Won by B. M.

Montgomery's Irish settlers, “Mayo 
Dennis” and “Mayo Nora.”

sporting brace—Won by 
Mrs. Doherty’s bulldogs “Dunalaunt” 
and “Madame Betty.”

Best terrier 'brace—C.. St. C. Stay- 
ners wire terriers, Halifax.

Best team—Mrs. Doherty’s dogs 
I Dunalaunt,” “Cleverdon,” “Sensation,”

Madame Betty” and “Lanack King of 
the Fawns.”

::
wm ■ .

HU LOSE..4m
Babe” Ruth Gets 21st 
Homer With the • 

Bases Loaded:
* :

determined to win against the 
l^aint John Watermen here 
morrow on the East End grounds 
»t 3 o’clock, and thereby force 
tile Maritime semi-finals into a ! 
third and deciding game at 
Moncton next Wednesday. A ; 
large band of rooters is 
panying the Nova Scotia cham
pions. W. E. Stirling, vice-presi
dent of the M. P. B., announced 
Biis morning that Robert Atche- 
eon-^ould handle the game, 
whiflFis expected to be attend
ed by the greatest crowd of the 
year. In case the weather is not 
favorable the game probably 
will be played Monday after
noon here.

to-

in the

accom-

I

The game is expected to be bitterly THE MORNING CHRONICLE Halff,. , „D . „ : .

2^‘S^'ï.n*SSt,S,«,S "W0”11 »*“ .... 1.,.. hu»,™,- „

and “Jimmie” O’Rourke for the visit- ce banded out by Jonothan Foulke, 108-year-old Los
Arrangements for entertaining the who recently beat a field of old-timers, none of whom

r,Un5.,„'sr’i^LrsMThX “ p,"”b wr o°“ wb“ - « ™ w.,kwill probably take the form of a ban- d d eat bttle—thats the secret of living a long time,” he explained
fluet and dance. --------------------- :_____________ ____________ _
, Although Springhill is rated as a . . „ " =============
hard-hitting crew, the team batting scored when Rushton grounded out to Referring to this, the Halifax Thron 
mark in the championship with West- Snodgrass. The third run came in the ide’s Springhill correspondent sa vs- 
Ît#Ja Y?8 X 1 fitlc abo7e *LC '20° mar^- “ext inning w^ien Craw fori singled “Alfie ‘Lefty’ Allbon was not in his 

i HCre thC flgUreS for that series: and took second when the bail passed & Mm’ and wa= nicked for
!|me!y bits in the pinches, but it was 
the left-handwl thinking of the locals 
‘Jf/ spdled defeat today. Springhill 
collected just fourteen safe hits in nine 
innings, a tidy total in any game, hut

Considering the fact that 14 hits of poo^base^runnin1»6 r)|ns’ the result 
were made off Hannah’s delivery; that ball. In the nineh.c8 a^d P°°rer base- 
he was pitchlhg under conditions that usually star thev wé Wbere th® ”11°ers 
weie aln,u: as adverse as they possibly “ the slint Tohn/,' ^ tod8y- 
eouidle; tnat Springhill had men left merrliyl^tLtg ^ntagl" of^every8 
ou the paths n nearly every inning, thing, producing nice aseh '
and that his teammates had live errors netting the hif8|n n, • fUnnIng “d 

.150 .928 behind him, it is not remarkable that “Four runs L •
.150 1,000 ids teammates look on him as a won- suiting off twn cflfA hif°n re“.. -150 .953 der. And, they are not alone in this !„d one error T rÈt th.f=e P85888

• • -095 -850 respect, for Saint John fans must rea- gave the visitors the Jin W‘ d thr0.w>
... .95 .850 lize what a truly great feat ne per- Springhill tried m«nv nnmg margin.
• ■ .®*5 .850 formed in turning back ât critical mo- come that mare-in "V jlm,eS ,to over'

HANNAH’S GREAT WORK. r?fnts the hardest kind of slugging chances to even jfass the m»rbd
. . , . . 1V , that the sister province has banded they were shontfne u t ![k at wh,ch

di C T yS‘S °,f îïe detai,ed together in many a year. Hi, per- every chance 8’ threw
reveals thf remark- formance left Springhill stunned and “Hannah nitehin, f e • . T 

able fact that only one earned run w«s dazed as they saxt their bovs on annah, pitching for Saint John,
made off Ira Hannah’s delivery. Gal- -fining after inJng and L a Rne^place Z he^re^iveA ™ f dght innings 

in the first inning for the to score only to see them weakly his mates Tn tb/!"a!h SUPP°;t 
fcprin^iIU boys, but he got on pre ground out or pop up before the mar- out ot several h H u i H ’ “nd pulled 
ricuB through a bad muff of his fly to terly twirling of * he Saint John bov “A ilu u holes'
the outfield. The lone earned ; ally No matter wha- happens in the-rest nw Jth°Ug,h beaten today on their 
came in the fifth when O’Rourke, the 0,' the seriej Hannah’s defeat of the own.grounds» the locals have not given 
thrdfhi|tting .SpringhiU captain, clouted Springhill boys in their own backyard titie.h°The0f s’^oJd"'18 Mari!inî! 1
AT bon str°uckWout and commas8 one if“the^utste^dlngTnoï f°r Saturday8 aT Saint John
aent O’Rourke to third, from where he the biggest feature, of the 192s’ series. bai°l than%:drylCUl dlspTallinTt^

locals, providing they are in form, have 
an even chance to win.”

was

ors.

Bat. Fid. 
.641 .923
.428 .972
.833 .500
.804 .800
.269 J944
.200 .909
.238 .750

through the locals’ centreftelder. Han
nah got Burden at first, while Craw
ford was sliding into third. Crawford 
scored on Sparks’ bad throw to Cor- 
r-gr n. "

SETS TRACK MARK 
FOR FARMINGTON

B. Dunbar, Westville .... 
O’Rourke, Springhill ....
Mclsaac, Westville ..........
Wilson, Springhill ............
Oliver, Westville................
Williams, Westville ..........
Burden, Springhill ............ _
Richardson, Westville.......... 222
Lormler, Springhill........
Carrigan, Westville ....
Smith, Springhill ......
McMillan, Westville ...,
J; Dunbar, Westville ... 
Rushton, Springhill .. 
Gallagher, Springhill ..." 
Gallagher, Springhill ... 
Darragh, Westville..........

WEAKNESS IN DEFENCE.
Newcastle United have/ not hitherto 

been impressive, and they betray a 
weakness in defence that may prove 
fatal to them. Their two trimmings . A
have been inflicted by teams of indif- AMERICAN LEAGUE.
mad^ itaab7%oB1l8CkbU|n w''"8' who Washington 4, Cleveland 3.
^VednLll1 anT Lids" U^et 6' 2‘

who whitewashed them 2 to 0 eight e,Flrst Kame— 
days ago. Additional to that, the two Cleveland ....0100020000—3 9 0 
wins enjoyed by the Tynesiders were Washington ..1002000001—4 9 0 
obtained over Notts County and Leices- Batteriefc-Smith and L. Sewell; 
ter City, neither of which has shown Keuther and SeVeroid, Ruel. 
any good form so far. The odds are Second game— R H F
m favor of West Ham in this encoun- Cleveland ....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 i—2 10* 3
ter, and they have the further advan- Washington ... 1 00 1 0 00 4 x—6 12 0 
tage..of oca a; , - Batteries-Shaute and Myatt; Fergu

away ' tt®tb8r scheduled games are: Leeds son and Ruel. 8
y I United at Arsenal, Notts County at ...

Aston Villa, West Bromwich at Bir- St.| Louis 6, Philadelphia 4.
’ mingham, Cardiff at Blaîkburn, Shef- 
’ field United at Bury, Manchester City 

at Huddersfield, Bolton at Leicester,
Everton at Liverpool, and Burnley at 
Manchester (the United).

Big League Scores HALIFAX, Sept, 24—“Dunalaunt,’’ 
prize bull dog owned "by Mrs. Ora 
Doherty, Halifax, added to his long 
list of trophies by being chosen “best 
dog In the show” at the closing of 
the annual dog show which ended 
here tonight. The best dog in the 
show of the opposite sex was "Cham
pion Ridgeway Gamefeather,” owned 
By Keltie Wilson, of Saint John, who 
carried away many other trophies. 

Summary:
Best dog in show—“Dunaiunt " 

Mrs. Ora Doherty, Halifax.
Best of opposite sex—“Champion 

Ridgeway Gamefeather," Keltie Wil
son, Saint John. i

Best, dog or bitch, bred and owned 
in Nova Scotia—"Ch. Ting Fang of 
Meridale,” Mrs. P. A. Margeson, 
Kentville.

Best owned and bred by exhibitor 
—“Ch. Ridgeway Gamefeather.”

Best novice dog or bitch—"Gisa V. 
Oldenburg,” H. Henry, Dartmouth.

Best owned and bred in Maritime 
Provinces—“Ch. Ridgeway Game
feather.”

Best owned by member of Nova 
Scotia Kennel Club—“Ch. Ridgeway 
Gamefeather.”

Best Canadian bred—"Ch. Ridge
way Gamefeather.”

Best dog in Halifax—“Ch. Bre- 
dow V. Beensenhoff,” G. F. Page.
/ Best owned in New Brunswick_
“Ch. Ridgeway Gamefeather.”

John R. Braden Steps Exhibi
tion Mile in 2.09 

Flat.

.915 Bjst non-s 
Best.200 .857

.190 .933

.170 .857 R. H. E.

FARMINGTON, Me.,- Sept. 24— 
Join} R. Braden, the famous Aroostook 
pacer, and his veteran driver, John 
Willard, received a big ovation at the 
closing day of the Franklin county 
fair today when Braden shot under the - 
wire in 2.09 flat In an exhibition mile 
to beat the track record of 2.10% made 
by Northern Mac last year.

Northern Mac was on the track to
day taking the 2.10 pace easily in 
straight heats over a fast field. Mc
Williams also drove his own gelding 
to a win in a hard five heat race in the 
2.20 class.

Best

St. Louis ...02000000202—6 12 1
Philadelphia 200001 10000—4 16 3 

Batteries — Vangilder, Gaston and 
Dixon; Groves Harrijss and Perkins, 
Cochrane.-

* S?* sport dog owned by a member 
— Ch. Ridgeway Gamefeather.”

Best non-sporting dog owned by a 
member—“Ch Crown Ajax,” R. B.
Lasky, Saint John.

Best toy owned by member—“Im
perial Honey Dew,” Madame Beland,
Montreal.

Best sporting team (local)—Dr. F.
R. Little’s cockers.

Best dog or bitch and two of get—
Won by C. St. C. Stayner’s wire ter
riers. I ------------_

Best dog owned in Nova Scotia— ! Ft>r Other Sport New* Set» ’ 
“Dunalaunt.” t

Sweepstakes—“Dunalaunt.” | Page 15.

-DR. GANO WINNER 
AT CHATHAM MEET

New York 6, Chicago 5. SOVIET BANK FOR PARIS.
PARIS, Sept. 25—A Russian bank 

which will be prepared to finance all 
commercial operations between Soviet 
Russia and France and Belgium, is to 
be opened here shortly. It Is to be 
known as the People’s Bank.

R. H. E.
XT xr , 0000011003-5 7 a
New York ...0110000004—6 II 1
„u?acxEi®j~Faberi Connolly and Sch- 
alk; Shields and Bengough.

Boston 5, Detroit 0.

Chicago

x
Local Hone Takes The 

Free-for-All in Straight 
Heats.

PRAISES MINERS.Get N Speaking of the game on his return 
home yesterday, Manager Snodgrass 
declared that Hannah’s pitching and 
Corrigan’s hitting verged on the sensa
tional. ‘Saint John fans,” he said, “can 
bank on seeing a real team here to
morrow, the hardest bunch we have 
faced yet, but I am confident we will 
win. Their captain, O’Rourke, and a 
few others are natural hitters.. They 
swing hard and they hit < them far and 
in addition they are a fast-fielding 
crew. We will have to step real lively 
to beat them, but playing on our home 
grounds should help us. Springhill is 
coming here, determined to win and I 
look for championship baseball, pro
vided the weather man gives us an 
even break. There is one other matter 
that impressed at Springhill more than 
winning that game and that was the 
reception tendered us by SpringhiU. 
We have never been received better 
in any place. I can't make this too 
strong. They treated us very fair and 
very square.”

Don’t let a DOLLAR 
stand between you 
and a perfect shave 
every day.

r. , .. R. H. E.Detroit .............000000000—0 4 1
B“taf ;...........20000120 x—5 12 0

tenes-Dauss, WeUs and Bassler 
Ruffing and Bischoff.

X

>d CHATHAM, Sept. 24—-Three events 
were held today, the second and final 

horse racing in connection 
with the Chatham fair. Dr. Gano won 
the free-for-all in three straight heats. 
In this race John Hedgewood wen l 
lame in the first heat and was with
drawn. The named race was won in 
straight heats, O’Leary Boy being the 
winner. It took four heats to decide 
the 2.30 trot. Joe Niles captured this 
race after dropping the third heat to 
Tim Murphy. S. D. Heckbert, of Chat
ham, was starter. The

American League Standing.GilletteSafetu^ Razor
%\ Teams 

Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ... 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Boston ....

Won Lost P.C. 
• 95 X 50 .656

87 60 .592
79 68 .638
76 70 .521
74 75 .497
67 81 .453 m - ■.llF*-*

.free BS82 .448
44 102 »..301 S:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 4, Pittsburgh 0.

New York ..
Pittsburgh .. u 0000000— 0 8 1 

Batteries—Scott and McMullen; Old
ham, Adams and Gooch.

Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2.

summary:
Free-For-AU.

Dr. Gano, Scott and Rice, Saint
John ......................................

T. J. Devlin, Joe McDonald,
Fredericton ............................

John Hedgewood, Dr. McIn
tosh, Hartland ......................

David Hal, Scott and Ri«!
Saint John ........................
Time—2T7%, 2.17%, 2.21%.’

;The Safety First 
Triple C Tailors

34 12 0 üu. ' 2üI 1 1

2 2 2
vm

<8$4 dr
Brooklyn . 02000000000— 2' ^
Cincinnati 00002000001— 3 6 1 

Batteries-McGraw and Deberry, 
Rixey ai^d Hargrave.

With no windows to 
make fair stuff and stuff 
not so good look like a

3 3 3

mmNEW WORLD RECORD *Postponed Games. 
Only two games scheduled. 

National League Standing. 

Won

million dollars,, the Triple 
C Tailors have no other

OSLO, Norway, Sept. 23—Sweden 
the triangular athletic competition 

.here today with 31 points. Norway 
scored 27 and Denmark 14.

Lindstroem threw the javelin 67 31 
meters (about 221 feet), but it is doubt
ful whether this record, which sur
passes the world’s record, will be ad
mitted, as he was favored by a strong 
wind. 6

m AUTO TOP mm WORKS
96% PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best In the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right fa.

I fwon/;T

means of getting business 
than giving more value 
for less money.

f
m jÊ 
W&sÆm 
ssmmm?I

Teams 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn .
Boston ...
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia .... 62

mmW’Gr-f

t?Lost P.C.
Mi93 .628 St83 .569

78 S'0 :■.527

7Operating on the lowest 
profit percentage of any 
Saint John retailer, bar .
none, they likewise have 
the smallest expense. Then ^ 
by large direct importing 1 

and 35 tailor team-work 
they tailor Suits and Over- 

at prices that might 
just as well be called 
wholesale.

Heaviest Serges and 
Worsteds, $28.

73 74 .496 m66 79 .455I ■Ml■ ■M68 81 .456 Mj;%66 83 mi.442
84 :.424 I

y s1LEWIS, "BIG” MUNN 
TO MEET FOR TITLE

I /jT’HE popular preference for Currie 
Quality Garters is influenced by 

their attractive appearance, as well as 
by the assurance of comfortable and 
satisfactory sock support throughout 
many months of service. - .

Fifty cents and upwards at, 
Men’s Wear Shops through
out the Dominion.

::
% ifm TULSA, Okla., Sept. 24—Negotia

tion* have been closed for a finish 
wrestling match between Ed. Lewis 
claimant to the world’s heavyweight 
wrestling title, and Wavne “Big” 
Munn, considered Lewis’ strongest op
ponent, Sam Avey, Tulsa 
an îounced today.

The match will be held

coats
:

WÆ%
promoter,zyT;

m
Oct. 7, with the diamond-studded^elT 
won by Lewis in a tournament pro! 
moted by Tex Rickard several years 
ago, and symbolic of the title, at stake

Its style and distinction are a credit to 
Canadian craftsmen.
The new models dre now~on-saIe all 
over Canada.

TRIPLE G TAILORS
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night.

IMHO]

? QUALITY 
7 GARTERS

&& "GUARANTEED OF COURSE"

URRI GOLFERS TO MONCTON.X
Op

A team of golfers representing the 
Riverside Golf Club, Saint John, is 
expected to arrive in Moncton on Sat
urday to play a friendly match 
the Riverdale Golf Club.

t
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AUSTRALIAN PACT *to*,e Trying To Be
IN FORCE OCTOBER 1 Principal Si,k Port

15

] STEWIACKE HORSE 
MAKES BEST TIME

explorer turns nurse GAGETOWN NOTES
A Whirlwind of Contagious Merriment for Everybody!GAGETOWN, Sept. 23—Mr. and 

Mrs. J. R. Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Estabrooks and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton M. Estabrooks, of Arlington, 
Mass., who were at Hotel Belyea while 
enjoying a few days’ duck shooting on 
Grand Lake and vicinity, have left for 

I home.
Mrs. George T. Williams, of Pleas

ant Villa, is spending several weeks in 
CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 24 — ?urton, N. B., with Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Ideal weather favored the third day of “-Gilbert.
the Provincial Exhibition and thou- , • and Mrs. Harold Rickard and 
sands enjoyed the racing. Peter the ,, e daughter, Frances, of Quincy, 
Iramp captured the three-year-old Mass., who had been visiting Mr. and 
o and Pace> Helen Aubrey took the Mrs- A. Williams, Pleasant Villa, 
oo* Pace’ and Mac Cresceus made the , Mr- and Mrg. Hazen S. McAllister 
2.25 trot In three straight heats. The here> have returned home, 
best .time of the day was by Helen Harry P. Allingham, who had been 
Q?breT>, 2.17%. Summary: spending several days with Mr/ and
Ihree-Year-Old Trot and Pace_ Mrs. R. R. Reid, returned to Saint

. Purse $500. John on Saturday.
the Tramp» Conroy, Rev. J. E. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor,

Bathurst .................................. 112 1 of Lower Jemseg, returned Saturday
Gwendolyn, Fulton, Upper from Fredericton, where they

Stewiacke ................................ 2 2 12 quests of Miss EUzabeth Robinson
Mary Volo, Reed, Fort Fair- Scovil.
„ Me. .................................. 8 8 8 8 George T. Watters went to Saint
1 eddy Jackson, Dickson, Mur- John Saturday to see Mrs. Watters,
ray, c. B. .............................. 4 4 4 4 who is in the General Public Hospital. ;
James Aubrey, Simpson Bros, Mrs. Watters is improving satisfac-

Amherst ..................................g 8 ro torily.
Dixie Margue, Pearl J. , Miss Florence Brooks has returned

Bothers, Elliotvale ..........8 6 ro after spending a week with friends in
Time—2.21%, 2.26%, 2.29. Saint John.

240 Class Paco—Stake $500. Mr. and Mrs. A Uriel B. Brooks were
Helen Aubrey, Fulton, Stewi- here recently, visiting Mr. and Mrs

aÇkle ................ '........................ 2 1,1 1 William F. Brooks.
Major S, Mackenzie, Gas- Miss Ethel Hawker, of aSint John,

pereaux .................................... 1 8 2 8 who had been visiting Mrs. Mary E.
Marie Forbes, Merriam, Parrs- Barnett, returned to Saint John Mon-

boro ........................................
Gordon Harvester, Dr. Mc

Intyre» Charlottetown...........
Prince Mac, Lieut. McKinnon,

Charlottetown ......................
Soldier, Boy, Jenkins & Mc

Neill, Southport ....................
Miss Attention, Lester Ran

dall, Moncton ...................... 7 6 dr
-^“Sr2-18^. 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.20%.
245 Class Trot Stake—Purse, $500.

Mac Cresceur, Carr, Cove
Head ...;................................

The Pup, Campbell, Charlotte
town ..........................................

Eileen Aubrey, Simpson, Am
herst ................

British Ginger,
Charlottetown

Eliza Todd, Merrytime Stables,
Halifax ...............................

V. Peters, Merry time Stables,
Halifax ................................ .
Time—2/22%; 2.19%; 2.18%

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Surround

ing the automobile of Miss Nora Bayes, 
vaudeville actress, as it drew up in 
front of her home on West End av
enue last night, four hold-up men shot 
her chauffeur, John Carlow, 35, and 
escaped in a touring car without get
ting any loot.

LAFFING
WEEK-END IMPERIAL 7 REELS OF 

GREAT FUN!
Announcement of Preference in 

Exchange of Goods With 
Canada Made.

Helen Aubrey Takes Feature 
Charlottetown Mfeet Yes

terday. /Eil: , ■
v : : ■ ■ iiiJ IS LOVE 

BLIND? ^ \yCanadian Press via Reuters.
Melbourne, aus., sept. 251—The

Commonwealth Gazette yesterday pro
claimed that the reciprocal commercial 
treaty between Canada and Australia 
will come into operation on October 
1st. The treaty whereby Aüstralia is
to give to Canada British preference Another Couple Occupying

rt^,0n CerUln artldes and House Escape by Jumping
htar Intermediate tariff rate on articles, «/• j
•as recently ratified by the Canadian From Window.

Australian parliaments. ---------
W' GOODS AFFECTED. BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept 2*-Dr.

f It nrovldes far _ “• Mann, aged about 40, and his
Badian fish, textile clnvr. Peterhorb, Ont., were burned
machinery, typewriters * ”g death in a fire which broke out at 1
chines, roraek^kon and =t^i8 * x oclock this morning, in a wooden cot- 
goloshesTd vehldë il tubes’ fa8e at Fernbank, three miles west of 

In return , , . here, on the St. Lawrence, which they
on Australian "l” wcTe occupying in company with Mr.
tord, tallow beeswax ,_E'n?ed and Mrs. Thomas Brightman, also of
Jar Eii’ b“a"a*' cheese, but- Peterboro, as guests of Dr George d;led f?.uits- Imrie’ of ’licheTr N Y Mr an'd 
Canned^frutta’ hon~.ô~. ^ ^ ,Mrs‘ Brishtman escaped by jumping
senti»! oils fruit »l5^, g ffrom an uRP€r window, Dr. Imrie be-sennal oils, fruit pulp and eucalyptus ing absent at his home. The cottage

1 was totally destroyed. The charred

A'

MAN AND WIFE DIE 
IN ONTARIO FIRE

Ask Buster — who 
found the path to 
the altar filled with 
more women wnri 
worries than ever 
beset an innocent 
young man before.

Laughs! Chuckles! 
Screams! Howls! 
It's the funniest 
romance you ever 
saw.

%

KÀ
wM

mmm

V

! Awere

BUSTER KEAÏC#
in his howling new comedy

^ I ■
■

... Dr' Fridtjof Nansen, renowned Arctic explorer and high eommle- 
•lon of the League of Nations, here Is shown SEVEN CHANCES UÀ

Yspreading cheerfuln 
gmong a group of America it orphans at a Near East Relief home.

hosed on David Belascot wt 
...I** Rcl COOPEK MIGeui I

fOSEPH M.SCHENCK
bodies of Dr, and Mrs# Mann 
found side by side. HOPEWELL HILL NOTESwere

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept 24—Cha*. 
E. Tlnglcy left Monday to resume his 
studies at SL Dunetan’s College» 
Charlettown.

Mrs. Gordon Starrabh of Ocean 
Bluff, Maes., Is visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Russell.

Alexander Rogers, registrar of 
deeds , who has been 111, Is so far Im
proved as to be about the house and 
has been out doors a little.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Calhoun have 
decided to remove to the Canadian 
West, to reside with their daughter, 
Mrs. Harper. They are to leave 
shortly.

Mr. Vincent, student preacher, 
who has been at Lower Harvey dur
ing the summer, preached his fare
well sermon on the field Sunday, at 
Waterside to a large congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Stevens, who 
had been spnding a couple of 
tbs at the home of the former’s fath
er, Howard Stevens, left this week 
for their home In Fort Fairfield, Me.

JJUSTER gets notified on his twenty-seventh birthday that he has to 
■ 1 &et ma"ied „that ver7 da7 to Inherit a fortune of $7,000,00a His

then the real complications set in.

day.6 4 8 2
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davidson and 

■I°an, motored from Saint John8 8 4 4 son,
Sunday to visit friends here.

•li

Week-End Shoe Specials 
For1 Women

8 2 dis
rat

Speed 11 
Serial — 
Story

4 7 disV CALL PING H 0FS” - Chap.
Four

i
Im

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC jl
fill

EXTRA PICTURESThla selling includes many of our more popular styles but 
which have become broken in sizes. To make a final clear
ance we are offering them this week and at a sharp reduction 
in price.

1 1 1
'Ai.

3 2 2TOI

2 4 4
McKinnon,

CARROLL PLAYERS
m6 8 4

GREAT
COMPANY

GREAT
PLAYS

%Every pair are 
stylish up to date 
models and are 
backed by 
guarantee of “Ab
solute 
tion.1

ONE PRICE 4 6 6Included are 
patent 
tions, kid skin, 
tans and blonde 
satin in a variety 
Of styles and heels.

i $3*5 comblna- 5 5 dr
mon-our

LONGHRAN WINS PRESENTINGSatisfac- I
THIS WEEK

The Merriest Play in Years.Hon. Dr. R. F. Preston 
Enters Federal Fight

NEXT WEEK 
An Extraordinary PlayPhiladelphia Lai Scores Techni

cal Kayo Over Jack Budke, 
Pittsburgh.

‘ ‘SalMOIN
CALLED
FETclR”

See Our Window Display BEST
PEOPLE

Canadian Presa. •
CARLETON PLACE, Ont, Sept. 

28—The entry of Hon. Dr. Richard F. 
Preston, minister without portfolio In 
the former Hearst Conservative gov
ernment of Ontario, into the the fed
eral field of politics, was announced 
last night when the Conservative 
vention here, unanimously chose him 
to represent the Conservative party In 
the coming federal elections.

1

THE WRIGHT SHOE STORE
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5—Tommy 

Loughran, Philadelphia light heavy
weight last night scored a technical 
knockout over Jack Burke of Pittsburg, 
the latter’s seconds throwing a towel 
into the ring at the end of the sixth 
round. Burke substituted for King 
Solomon of Panama, who appeared ih 
the ring and explained that he had 
broken a bone In his hand and 
unable to fight.

In the I O-round semi—wind-up, Sid 
Terris, New York, won the judge’s de
cision .over Harry (Kid) Brown, Phila
delphia. Brown substituted for Alex. 
Hart, Ridley Park, Pa., who failed to 

, , . appear. Terris weighed 184 pounds,
4 and Brown 135. Joe Dundee, Balti- 
a more, was awarded the referee’s de- 

cision over Pinky Mitchell, Milwaukee, 
after the judges had disagreed. Dundee 
forced the fighting In nearly all of the 
10 rounds. Dundee weighed 141%, 
Mitchell 146 pounds.

An Unusual Play. IPs Too Good 
to Miss,

SEE IT TODAY
2,000,000 people read the book. 

Two million theatre 
see the play.

E\
goers will

con-
■■I A vivid view of a cross section 

of life. A great play splendidly 
acted.—Rev. D. A McGregor of 
Chicago,

A startling new thing. It's 
moral effect is salutary.—Rabbi 
Leon Fram, of Chicago.

79 KING STREET Secure Seats Now.
Box Office Open From 1040

a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Popular Prices. ’Phone 1363

EMPRESSwas FRI.—SAT*

m
Antonio Moreno

unique!
_____ Today I

r-
MSLr k-2

£3
i HARRY CAREY

JAP LEGISLATOR DIES.
TOKIO, Sept. 26—Viscount A. 

Hamao, president of the Privy Coun
cil, who was severely burned yesterday 
when his clothing caught fire from a 
bonfire In his garden, died at 4 p.m. 
today as a result of his injuries.

------IN THE------

BAD LANDSCL Çhramount Qictiae
An Up-to-the-Minute, Thrifl- 

a-Second Melodrama. y
(SÜ

XI
1HAROLD LLOYD

—IN—

“The [astern Westerner”
A SURE GIGGLE GETTER

F Vv-jr x •

r iMary Ann’s 
Bazaar

V
Savage Indians, 
fearless. caval- . 
ryrnen, daunt
less Indian 
scouts, brave 
hearted wom- 

V en; thrills, ad- 
veniüre, ro
mance—in 
short, every
thing possible 
to make a 
great, never- 
to-be-forgotten 
entertainment.

"His Master’s Voice- i Victor Dealer* GAIETYr~i n :
;

X\ JFRI. and SAT.
zfPRESERVING PEACHES 

SICKLE PEARS 
DAMSON AND GREEN 

GAGE PLUMS 
TOKAY GRAPES 

ORANGES ONLY 27c DOZ.
Campbell's Soup ..................
5 lb pkg Lantic Sugar .. 39c 
®.<™ Surprise Soap.. 28c 
Shelled Walnuts, lb ... 49c

„ . CANDY
Special Mixed Gums.. 
Special Hand Mixed.
Moir’s Chocolates

to /I,___ HARRY CAREY
i Vi .

U' T i
—IN—

«“THE FLAMING 
FORTIES”

\

>A gripping picturization of the 
famous tale by Bret Harte, Amer
ica’s foremost writer of western 
fiction.

\ Also Comedy
“The Water j 

Wagon.”

ill
15cZ Another Thrilling Episode of 

“IDAHO”—New Serial.w
“THE SLEEPWALKER”

IMPERIAL COMEDY
V

« The greatest musical experience " of your 

life lies in store for you if you have not 

yet heard the new Victor ^ Records*

Dance music as Paul Whiteman really 

plays it-—songs as John McCormack 

actually sings them—in fact all music 

as famous Victor artists personally 

render it, is now yours—But only

QUEEN SQUARE—MONDAY—
“FRIVOLOUS SAL”. 23c 

. 29c 
, 49cm TODAY—SATURDAY

>

K Shattering | mmWalter Gibert It’s {

V/r iProprietor

m mmA thrilling resf- 
cue from imder 
the wheels of 
an onrushing 
truck.

FRI. NIGHTS 7 and 8 45 
16c and 26c 

SAT. MATINEE 
2 and 3-30; 10c and 16c

PALACEA and
SAT.

A
ÂA

6>] o

Hft v
ZZ) )

,1 to
Victor © Records

Process

c:*

By the time one 
Irish cop got through 
with the Black Hand 
he had cleaned up 
the toughest section 
in the whole town I • 
The hottest fight that 
ever made your blood

f/j V
Come out to the West this week to see the romantic drama of a life

time, staged against nature’s most beautiful settings, with 
EUGENE O’BRIEN, MAE BUSH, BEN ALEXANDER

fa.i

can bring you music like this
aaaBfc-aeu'.aw.“HE WHO GETS SMACKED”

SENNETT COMEDY
----- MONDAY------

“MARRIED FLIRTS”
USUAL

PRICES23 “THE - ii'lNG RANGER”V hdtto
iJ
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JuieJoilet Soaps

Since 1789
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THE EVENING_T1MES-STAR, SAINT rOHN: R B.. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1925

gmmme«$8c cw* [F.W.STRIN9EB 
SflïS FEE!

[ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 25

A.M.
,^-ff High Tide..

Low Tide... 
a i; 6«16 Sun Sets ... Atlantio Standard Time)

DEATH CLAIMSP.M.High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises >

SHOOTING SUPPLIESsr 6.18

Local NewsF eaturing Tomorrow Is Quest of Imperial' Theatre | 
Staff at Beatty / 

Function

TO BE TOWED HERE.

I to Machias, “mc., 'to* to^the Home After Few Days’
Mhooner John C. Meyer to Saint John 
The vessel, which has a cargo of coal 

_ I or th‘s Port from New York, touched
uoes to Scenes of Movie Mak-|ground whUe entering that port.

ing in California—Noted 
Work Done Here.

Passes Away at Torrybum
,

Tllii© Illness
STEVENS SHOT GUNS-Single and Double Barrel

Belgian Double Barrel Guns—Hammer and Hammerless

Winchester, Marlin,
* Stevens, Savage

IWas Workers’ Leader in Co-op
erative Plan at Pender 

Company Plant.

HIS CAR DAMAGED 
William Woods, of Saint John, re- 

t,°, the Moncton police that, 
At th i ■ . iwhile driving through the subway and
At the lunch hour today in the turning into Foundry street, one of the 

private dining suite of the Admiral ®dn,n3f v®rae busses ran into his car, 
Beatty Hotel the male members of ! sl'ghtly\damaging one of the mud- 
the staff of Imperial Theatre tender- ■" S" 
ed a farewell luncheon to Frederick TO REPAIR AT WHARF, 
y. Stringer, staff artist, who is to The survey of the schooner Frances 
leave soon for California with his ^kin was made yesterday afternoon 
family to take up residence there. II If. the vessel will be made
Manager W. H. Golding presided at wharf? N^md h^b^ec^as 
Î? ..^6Aad 0f the tabIe ot twenty-five ^from the owners of the schooner 
Heith-Albee employes. Chef Calame ,Abble c- Stubbs in New York regard- 
prepared a very appetizing repast I g “ SUrveyi 
and the rooms were prettily deborat- 
ed with cut flowers knd palms. M.
C. Ewing presided at the piano for 
the musical part of the function

S@as@ini’§
Smartest

;k

RIFLESEdward Purchase, for years active 
in community work in Saint John, died 
at his home in Torrybum this morning 
after an Illness of but a few days- 
Many friends will miss his kindly 
greeting and will mourn for a good 
friend.

:s:

Best Grades of I AMMUNITION and 
Shooting Supplies of all kinds.$ r

He was stricken with acute indiges- 
ion a few days ago at the noon hour 
while at the plant of the James Pender 
Co*, Ltd*, where he had been- à valued 
member of the staff for a long time* 
He was taken to the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Tracey, Carleton street, and on 
XV ednesday evening was removed to 
his own residence

J

McAVITY'S ) I’PHONE 
Main 2540 *lx§» :

CARDS RESUMED.
St. Peter's opened Its season of 

card parties with a successful event 
. I™4 evening. There were more than 

SORRY HE’S GOING. ta-bles- The prizes were: For
parture^Mr11 G MiMr‘ Stlnger’s d6" Byron; tray.'m'ss^mra^L^e-8 box 

InSflct Tî?1 o?n(te 0f,the whol€ staff- box ot cigars, Alfred Nadeau ^nd

SLSK*. îXïa’ b'irSïiî,".1; I „tT ”ST™'Spredated. However, since he had ^a,!.or.^2m*as ®urton» command- 
decided to depatt for the movie cen- °», the Samt Joha division, of the 
tree of California it was only natural *rIauio? 4rmy’ reP°rtcd this morning 
to assume his versatility and indust- îhat h® bad “ telephone call from Rox- 
ry os an artist-builder would find !!uM/s- Selina Gardn, 
ready employment in the land of ?S ug attend to the burial of
make-believe. “er brother, Alexander McLean, who

Mr. Golding's remarks were euD- 7*® drownc? recen«3V Major Bur- 
piemen ted in similar vein by A E ton aoncu"ed with Mrs. Carcin’s re- 
Jones, musical director; Georee I <Luest’ and Adjutant Chapman took 
Enos, chief electrician; M. L Harri-1 charge ot tbe service yesterday.
eon, dean of the staff, and others. At ww«rr warn w™-
the close of the speech-makiht wEST END FIRE,
guest received a morocco wallet mon- ,Tbe West Side fire department was 
ogrammed In gold. , called out at 6.60 this morning by an

Mr Stringer’s reply was a heartful !a,ar™ ,from Box 53. The blaze was
one in which he expressed natural found to be in a house in Union street
feelings of deep regret at severing °wned by the Saint John Real Estate
an association of nearly fif.een years £?• and occupied by Frank Blizzard.
with the Imperial staff, a period in 7he flre was located between the ceil- 
wnich he had become quite thorough- lnff and the roof and was put out by a 
1> Canadianized and had been given I stream from the chemical. Not much 
every opportunity to develop his vo- dama6« was done, 
cation. ________ -

i

Successfully Combining 
Style, Quality and Economy

. at Torrybum.
There, despite all that could be done 
for him, he passed away this morning. 
The news was a shock to many as it 
circulated, and particularly among his 
fellow workers in the Pender employ, 
where he was highly thought of. Open Saturday Might Till to

ONCE PHOTOGRAPHER.
•f Mr. Purchase was a life-long resident 

of Saint John. He was bom here in 
1862. For a time he was engaged in 
the photography business but for 
about the last 80 years he has ' been' 
with the Pender Company—at first in 
the wire mill and latterly in charge 
of the stock room. He was one of the 
most active of the staff in carrying 
out the co-operative plans of the 
pany and employes, which have 
so much prominence lately. He 
at the head of tbe workers’

Saturday Specials:

Marr Winery Co, Ltd. «I

I At OAK HALLcorn-
won
was

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

2.;

committee 
and gave much time and thought to 
the duties devolving upon him in that 
regard. Similarly he was" a leader in 
the social and other activities which 
have knit the employes there into one 
large family and he had won the high 
regard of his confreres and of the 
pany. “He will be

Fur Coat Advice Hf?r^w^r,xtedM:t\?,™!,:???to.?^softtoish’ ^ ™*ht
com-

„ a great loss,” sajd
William F, Knoll, superintendent, this 
morning, in expressing his sorrow at 
the news of his death.

Men’s Hosiery
All Wool English Ribbed 

Cashmeres, double toe and 
heel, in greys and 
coatings ........

Fancy AU Wool Worsteds in 
mixed shades and in greys 
with contrasting *1 aa 
stripes. Special.. «pl.UU

BUY YOUR HUDSON SEAL 
/COAT NOW

You will be surprised at the Low Prices we are offer
ing at the present time. ,

It means a Saving of from $100 to $150 to You.

If you are interested, come in.

ONLY PERSONAL QUOTATIONS 
HUDSON SEALS ÀT PRESENT.

“A Word to The Wise, etc."

Broadcloth Shirts
English Broadcloth in£» plain

colors of mauve, tan, blue, 
cream, grey, white; aU with

mé 55cIN COMMUNITY WORK.
Welfare Jvork was a delight to Mr. 

Purchase. ;He had been engaged in it 
for years In the city and had done 
much in the interest of the boys. When 
he moved to Torrybum some fivé or 
six years ago he edntinued it there. 
He was possessed of kindly manner 
and genial disposition and friends were 
readily gathered about him and 
readily retained.

In religion Mr. Purchase was an An- 
fbcan, and formerly attended St. 
James church. He Is survived by his 
wife, who was Miss Margaret Boyd; 
by one son, Harry, of the General 
Electric Co. staff, Boston, and who also 
is carrying on liis advanced studies in 
that city; and by one daughter, Miss 
Audrey, at home. '

SOME OF HIS WORK. TWO ESTATES. J 
In the Saint John Probate Court, be

fore Judge Mclnerney, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to 
Mrs. Nellie Mooney in the matter of 
tbe' ®5tate the late Edward Mooney 
ot this city, who left personal property 
to the value of $23,000. C. R. Mersereau 
was proctor.

The wiU of the late James Sproul was 
admitted to probate and Mrs. Caroline 
Sproul was appointed executrix. The 
estate consisted of personalty valued 
at $1,000. J. Starr Tait was proctor.

V-mMr. Stringer has been the leading 
specialty art worker of the Maritime 
Provinces since tyis arrival from the 
Harrod Store, London, in 1910. In the 
great London establishment he was 
decorator and art-worker for a num
ber of years but could not withstand 
the Canadian lure. Since arriving in 
th!s country'he has been in the employ
hf jht-Kel4,h"Albee interests. who have 
had him do work in

separate soft coUar to match. ■ / 
A special purchase »o OH 
price ................... ....,N l

GLOVESgiven on IDents Imported Hand-Sewn Chamoisette 
beaver and in grey. Ideal for street 
Special...........................

Washable Gloves, in a I***MEN’S
SHOP

as
$1.75wear.

STREET
FLOOR\TT „ some of their

Upper Canadian theatres and In the 
State of Maine. Aside from his work 

an Imperial Theatre, with which Saint 
John people are familiar—stage set
tings, re-decorated auditorium, card- 
writing, patriotic displays, etc., he has 
re-decorated a chain of theatres for F. 
Or. Spencer in the three provinces dur
ing the last few months.. He is the 
author of a remarkably fine example 
or ecclesiastical decorative art in the 
private sanctuary of Saint Peter’s rec- 
tory, North End. Mr. Stringer also re- 
decorated L. R. Acker’s Orpheus 
Theatre in Halifax last year; the new 
Convocation Hall of Acadia Universi- 
ty, WolfVille, N. 6., and at the time of 
the Prince of Wales’ visit here his 
handwork and designing in welcoming 
arches, building displays and pictorial 
greetings created widespread comment 
and some of them were sent to the 
larger centres of Canada in anticipa
tion of the Prince’s visit there.

During the war Mr. Stringer 
promoted to the position of Sergeant 
Major Instructor in the 155th Bat
talion, being retained as a trainer of 
new men in the English camps for a 
protracted period. Finally, chafing un
der delay, he demoted himself in order 
to get to the battlefront but was again
,m°Z?V»Ckly t0 bis old Potion 
on the field. He was wounded at Pass-
chendale and invalided to the Island 
of Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Stringer take 
ily of ten children with them 
forma.

F. S. THOMAS V Underwear
Bloomers—fleece-lined, In white, pink,

sky ..................................................  95c,
Vests—Silk thread, fall weight^" low

neck, sleeveless .. !......................
V neck with short sleeves . . . . $1.25
Bloomers to match .............. SJ.JO

Combinations—Silk thread, low neck, 
sleeveless ........................................ $2-25

W Gloves

cuffs lined 
black.........

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Thomas H. Robinson, Rhodes 

Scholar, for Nova Scotia, son of Mrs 
and the late Rev. W. R. Robinson, of 
this city, will sail from Montreal on 
Saturday, for England, to pursue his 
studies at Oxford University. Mr. 
Robinson has spent the last three 
weeks with his mothef at their home 
at ,Grand Bay, after having com
pleted a very successful year In the 
Graduate School ^f Social Service 
Administration, UnXevetiy of Chi
cago, from which he 
M. degree.

limited

539 to 545 Main St
on backs, petal 

rose, grey, mode 
........ Special 50c. '

with95c.

Scarfsv SUPPER DANCE AT 
BEATTY BRILLIANT

Of Ostrich, in bright shades .... $1.00

Middies
Hi "n^i’ze^IoTots

v.!r
mv Hosiery ,

Wool Hosiery in grey or brown, plain 
knit, or in brown or taupe ribbed. 

t Saturday 79c.
Imported Hosiery, in brown and white 

heather mixtures, medium weight 
Very Specially Priced 39c.

Moorcroft Hand 
Made Pottery.

Saturday $3.69
Sale of Dresses

W$15h’tna$LSeaS°n’ were Priced from 
915 to $40, are going fast at

Many other lovely stamped goods, too,’in our a^3rd. 50c" “cb

:eived his A. Many Attend Function in Geor
gian Ball Room of New 

Hotel.

*
■ GOING TO COLLEGE.

Among the young men leaving the 
city this week-end for college will be 
David M. deC. Legate, arts; Gordon 
Corbet, medicine, and Fred. Tilton 
commerce, at McGill University, Mont
real. Eric Snow will take a special 
courge in mathematics at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, leaving for 
Fredericton today. Going to Toronto 
University from Saint John will be 
Robert Langstroth and Selby Wetmore, 
dentistry; Noel Rockwell, optometry. 
The young men will leave on Sunday 
afternoon for Montreal and Toronto.

S
;

New Vases and Bowls in This Famous Ware
At the Admiral Beatty Hotel last 

evening one "of the most brilliant sup
per dances yet held there was enjoyed 
By special request it was held last 
evening instead of this evening to ac
commodate the guests for the Hooper- 
MacLaren wedding. The Georgian ball 
room was resplendent with lighting 
artfully arranged.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Godsoe, Mr. and Mrs. H. A- Peters, 
rTr' ,and Mrs- Ian MacLaren, Mrs. 
£?.ugl“ Macaulay, of Montreal, Miss 
Edith Cudiip, of Montreal, Miss Doreen 
McAvity, Miss Olivia Gregory, Rev. 
Kenneth Taylor, of Montreal, Mr. and
n ruu lUglaS 7' White> Miss Florence 
Puddington, Miss Constance White, 
Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Elizabeth 
Armstrong, Miss Jean Angus, Miss 
I^slie Skinner, Miss Viola McAvity, 
Miss Frances Gilbert, Miss Hortense 
Maher, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Peters, 
Miss Eileen Williams, Miss Aileen 
Morrison Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson 
Curry, Messrs. Fenwick Armstrong, P. 
Hallisey, Arnold McAlpine, Dr. J F. 
Edgecombe, Atwood Bridges, George
MilWUdp°”’-M,Ueay Vaughan> Ralph 
Miller Percival Streeter, Eric Thom-
son, Howard Beedy, P. Coombs, Elmer 
Puddington and Jack Holly.

X

W. H HAYWARD CO., LIMITED :
.

was

85-93 PRINCESS STREET BARGAIN RASFiuiriùT^- ■
BIG TOWEL VALUE “Up8it” JelIy

Jars
A Real Bargain

Just think of it

Smyrna Reversible 
Floor Rugs

Size 24 x 48 inches, in 
bright, pretty colorings 
and pleasing patterns.

Only $1.65
Artistic Oriential Folding 

Fireplace Screens, in 
gloriously rich 
trasting colorings.

_______ 1 Only 25c.

A)!, Day Tomorrow—White Turkish Towels 
with biUe stripes; size 18 by 86 Jn. Worth 
39c. Because of tomorrow’s unusually low 
TWuet mus£ specif—Not More Than Two 

Is to a Customer* Tomorrow only 19c.
Hundreds of Other Bargains in

f
Fr ^
w. it SEWING CIRCLE MEETS 

The sewing circle of Dominion 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Pauline Lamb, St 
James street. Mrs. Oscar BrentnaU 
sang several solos. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
Hazel Beckingham and Mrs. Mae Mel
vin. Mrs. W. Atcheson invited the 
circle to meçt at her home next week. 
Those present last evening were Mrs 
J. Brown, Mrs. C. Atkifison, Mrs. A 
Carr, Mrs. LiUian Clarke, Mrs. Char- 
lottç Sweet, Mrs. W. Atcheson, Jr.. 
Mrs. W. J. McLeod, Mrs. Theodore 
Vallis, Mrs. R. Peck, Mrs. Frank 
Lodge, Miss Mary Lane, Mrs. O. Brent- 
nail, Mrs. 'A. McKinnon, Mrs. H. Sta
cey, Mrs. S. Logan and Mrs. W. Atche- 
son.

, ,, _ _ Only 10c.
l lb. of Pure Cocoa, (in 

package). Folks say
its simply delicioito.

Only 15c

, 4 a fa in
to Cali- con-

our
BARGAIN BASEMENTTIMËS-STAR helps 

TO HAPPY RE-UNION
n

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King StreetI

Not.ce in This Paper Finds 
Sister For Thomas J.

Goff.
-3^

\ The Times-Star has been able to as
sist in reuniting a brother and sister

| who had been separated for the last 15 JOHNSTON, L. O. B. A. 
years—Recently, Mr. Wardroper, the J°bns‘on L?d*e- No. 19, L. O. B. A., 
Common Clerk, received a lettm- mcî *ast evenmg in their hall on Ger-

T a letter fr°m main street, with Mrs. George Stevens
, . J" ,Goff’ Sommerville, Mass., worthy mistress, presiding. Business’ 

asking for information of the where- lncluded the appointment of members 
abouts °f b“ sister, Mrs. WiUiam Coch- to assist at the Protestant Orphanage 

Notice to this effect was pub- falr- Mrs- Stevens was mqde convener 
Mh lhe Tlmcs"Star, and yesterday with Mrs. Harry Brown as treasurer 
MrS"wF°Shrane CaUed at the office of for the third night; Mrs. J. M. Powers 

Wardroper to express her pleasure convener, with Mrs. R. J. Jones, trea- 
at having through that means obtained sdrer> for the ninth night. On these 
the address of her brother. nights the lodge will take charge of the

lodges will be in charge on the other 
ldoges will be in charge on the other 
nights. The meeting decided to hold 
a Hallowe’en supper in their hall. The 
members present who belong to the 
sewing circle of the lodge 
busy season they have in 
were

Both Fixed Up j 
In One Shot 1

Ek Shower In Honor Of 
Miss Dolly Leggett U >«

\
/

ry Leggett’ daughter of Mrs. 
Catherine Leggett, 38 High street, was 
given a delightful novelty shower at 
her home, when 65 friends, including 
TeUhnn^r8 * the ^ewHBrunswick
wi?^?nt^VerViCC in the cit.v and 
West Samt John, were donors of lovely

and cut gIass- Miss 
Leggett is to be married in October.

The house was tastefully decorated 
with roses and other cut flowers, ami 
a committee served refreshments, con
vened by Miss Hallie Tinglev Miss 

outlined the Nell McKinnon and Miss Vivien Me 
, . ,. n™. Plans IntjTe. Bridge was enjoyed, and th,

made for a big get-together of the prize-winners were Miss 'Edna Dever 
members next Monday evening. Mrs. and Miss May Kilpatrick.
J:.M- Enwers invited the members to During the evening the guest nf 
attend at her home, 14 Germain street, honor was led beneath a w,d5,-l,„ k-n

----------------------- In thlCentrc o{ tbe room, and there
the gifts were presented. At the same 
time an old-fashioned nosegay of 
sweetheart roses and sandytuft was 
presented, with an address expressing 
the wishes of the company for her 
welfare and hapoiness. The bride- 
elect made a pretty speech of thanks 
for the pleasure her friends had given

XN

^ Tip To Sportmen _ What with digging down for the I 
winter's coal and so many other items, | 
Mrs. Charming and her Partner 
hard pressed for fresh clothes.

A bright thought and back next1 
3ay came the New System driver with I 
her old best dress and his old best | 
suit as new as could be. New System | 
Dry Cleaning helps you keep up ap- i 
pearances and down expense. >

• og Up Right ;|| Dryden Case to Jury
This Afternoon

were
E--For Your Shooting Trip

£NJOY THE KEENER PLEASURE, the
and convenience that come with clothes made especially 

for game shooting.

The largest, the finest, the most complete line of Sports- 
men s Clothing await, you in our Sporting Department, where 
you’ll find the exceptionally fine leather Jerken illustrated 
above, Hunting Jackets, Vests with cartridge pockets, Cart- 
ridge Belts of canvas and of leather, Ops, Leggings, Boots, in 
fact everything in Sportsmen’s Clothing, in

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

The entire evidence on both sides 
had been submitted when the Circuit 
Court took
of the King vs. Joseph Dryden, charged 
with a statutory offence against his 
step-daughter, under the age of 14 
years.

1 lie Crown called as witnesses the 
defendant s wife, and two step-daugh
ters. Dr. D. C. Malcolm also gave 
evidence.

The accused denied the charge.
The case will go to the jury this 

afternoon J. Starr Tait is appearing 
for the Crown, and W. A. Ross and

The fnnnt?nry f0r the aT,Sed- H" M- C. s. Patriot will not arrive ON DUTY AGAIN.
H D Finley, lernaTwalsS J H. a^tele^am rereiv^"^ ^rnf8 h° TÎT X? Keitb Ca"" - back

■II Cullman, J. M. Robertson, Joseph William A Charlton aefin "t* u*y oa the Wcstport-Saint John route again,
■ Gascy’ J.saa,c Webber, W. B. McAloney, master. The vessel is at Yarmm H? *7 bemg,lald UP f“r a new tail shaft
■ I ■Doyie> i- K- Allis°n. J. H- B. The telegram reads as follow? “n and Keneral «yarha.ding. The service5j| n?i"ac,n’ . K Fawcett and M. L. parture Yarmouth driayed Do n ! has been maintained düring the lay off 
‘ * Branscombe. expect to arrive Zîü tomorrow » m ’ H Canm ' and Mary

extra comfort

recess at noon in the case

PATRIOT IS DELAYED■

War Vessel Will Not be Here 
From Yarmouth Till 

Tomorrow. System Lsiundry
our

i 89 Charlotte Street, and Lansdowne Ave.W.H. THORNE & CO.,Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.

Open Friday till JO 1p. m.

{Take Home a Funnyi^^ -
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